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TOP OF THE MOilTH

SHOWS. And all of the hype and
excitement and adrenalin that flows
before, during and after one of the ma-
jor industry events. There's plenty
(perhaps too much) talk about what
happened at the recent STTI Las
Vegas show in this issue, and some
prognostications on what the remain-
ing shows in the balance of 83 have in
store for us.

INSTANT fame if not instant mil-
lionaire status. We thought you'd be
interested in following with us the story
of how a quiet nuclear physicist from
California set up shop in a backwater
sidelot at Las Vegas with a small, un-
cluttered little circuit board and a four
foot dish. And suddenly found himself
being courted by the industry giants.
It's everyone's dream; discover some-
thing which holds the promise of mak-
ing the industry change overnight. Get
famous. Have people cal lyou 'Mr. 'and
watch your bank account grow. lt's
amusing, and even a little sad to watch
what happened to inventor Bob Taylor
in Las Vegas. And that, also, is here
this month.

FM via satel l i te. Stereo transmis-
sion, sent to you via the bird, can be'shared'with thousands around you for
not very many bucks. We look at how
you design and implement a satellite
fed local stereo FM service in this isue
and draw the conclusion that not all of
the pieces you need are really here yet.
But we are close.
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OUR COVER - ls Ed Grotsky of
A run ta  Eng inee r ing  (Phoen ix )
pointing the way to the birth of a
six-footdish industrywith his Las
Vegas display? Many left Vegas
feeling that the six footer had ar-
rived, and not a few of the major
marketing concepts for 1983 are
built upon the emergence of the
six footer as a viable 'low-cost/
price-leader' package. Our report
on Las Vegas (page 18 here) ex-
p lores the s ix  foot  myth and
where it seems to be headed.
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o SHOWS, again.
.  CANADA's Mi l l ion Terminal  Market?
o MIS-USING The Media

UPDATE on Zoning Problems
lf my mail  is any indication, nobody seems to be tackl ing the

'TVRO Antenna Zoning chal lenge' head on except for the group in
Arizona. I can hardly believe that others are not organizing to battle
local and even state regulat ions that promise to'outlaw' home TVRO
antennas but the evidence suggests this to be true.

Under the tutorship of Ed Grotsky of Arunta Engineerng
(Phoenix), the Arizonians have formed the 'Arizona Satel l i te Televi-
sion Association'. They created the first 'state trade association' be-
cause in Arizona a number of towns and cities have adopted or are
adopting local zoning laws which make i t  vir tual ly impossible for a
person io have a satel l i te antenna in their yard. My spies tel l  me that
dozens, perhaps hundreds of other towns and cit ies al l  over the
country are doing the same thing so i t  seems incredible to me that
people in Florida or New York would sit  idly by and watch this happen
without forming some sort of trade group to combat this encroachment
on private r ights.

In Arizona, the group was instrumental in gett ing the Arizona
Superior Court to decide that a satel l i te antenna in the yard of a
Scottsdale resident was not any of the following:

1) Not a structure (structures require special bui lding permits
and the residents in question are not requesting a bui lding

Permit):
2) Not oflensive (and hence does not violate zoning regulattonsL
lnsoite of this court decision, the Scottsdale City Council voted .1 00

percent against the installation by citing the following reasoning:
1) People should abide by the zoning ordinances;
2) Cable television wil l  be avai lable 'soon' in the area and hence

the fel low does not 'need' a home satel l i te terminal;
3) A person who has normal VHF television reception may f ind his'  

reception 'poorer'  because a neighbor instal ls a TVRO;

4) Someday, in the future, dish antennas wil l  be'smaller 'and the

big antenna in question wil l  no longer be needed'
The Scottsdale ordinance is about as discriminatory as any you

can imagine. First of al l ,  they wil l  al low a dish up to three feet in size'

That's fi"ne tor 12GHz DBS but it hardly settles the present 4 GHz

needs; 'Taylor Video' and other clever engineering aside To instal l

any dish, ybu have to file an application with a $200 fee and then the

apptication must be reviewed at a public hearing, as well as before the

Planning Commission, and, the City Counci l '
Thelame city of Scottsdale routinely allows ham radio antennas

to be seventy teei in height and as big as the builder wants them to be;

without any ispecial permission'.  In the case in question, the instal ler

worked oui a way for the TVRO antenna to be 'hidden' from view so

the neighborhood would not be 'bl ighted' by the-'ugly dish" That got

the Pla-nning Commission to change its position and approve the

antenna. Th6n the City Councit did a reversal and vetoed the Plan-

ning Commission; 6 - zip.'scottsdale 
is hardly an isolated case, in Arizona' The new state

association has identitled more than a dozen municipal entities that

already have or are considering similar '3 ioot limit'. ordinances' A

group of perhaps a dozen satellite people have pooled $500 to iorm a

ion-frodt corporation, and trade association. They are meeting on a

reguiar basis, together and with attorneys, to try to head off any more

Scottsdale tyPe incidents.

When a municipal i ty adopts a regulat ion that stops TVROS, you
lose that municipal i ty as a potential sel l ing place. Everyone in
town is now "off l imits". Bang, al l  at once. l f  you seek to chal lenge the
decision by going to court, you have big court fees ahead and you will
lose six months to maybe six years ol valuable sel i ing t ime. Al l  of the
time this matter is on appeal, the town stays 'off  l imits' .

Probably any local regulat ion l ike this is appealable. Probably the
people who talked the municipal folks into adopting such an ordinance
know this. But if they can keep you 'out of the market' for six months to
six years, they can get their cable systems bui l t ,  and grab the market
for themselves while al l  of this is going on.

The arguments against such ordinances are obvious. Freedom of
choice heads the l ist.  Discrimination against those who want freedom
of choice is a strong second. When Scottsdale's City Counci l  l ists four
reasons for their decision, and three of those reasons have absolutely
nothing to do with zoning, you can pretty well  see for yourself  who is
behind their act ions. "Cable wil l  be avai lable soon". Uh-huh. One
cable system, offering one set of channels which they have selected.
That's certainly freedom of choice alright. For the cable company. Not
for the potential viewer! "VHF television reception may be affected
by satellite antennas". Right. lt may also be aflected by a guy
mowing his lawn next door, a garage door opener down the block, and
the kid across the street playing on his swing set. Or the Seven-11
neon dign on tlre corner. ''D\shes viil be much sma\\er \n \he
future". Sure they wil l .  But not at 4 GHz.

A seventy foot ham antenna tower, laced with big yagi antennas
clear to the top, is a thing of beauty. To another ham. But hardly to the
guy who lives next door and who ponders the possibility that a strong
winO may send the 40 meter beam crashing through his bedroom
ceil ing aian inopportune moment. Have you ever been stuck in the
rear by a 66 foot chunk of 1 inch tubing? That has to be a great

exoerience. Yet in Scottsdale such antennas require no special per-

mission. Why are they allowed when a six foot TVRO is not? Because
they present no 'commercial threat' to the local cable company

The Scottsdale City Council is clearly on the take. They have
been 'bought' by the local cable folks and even the most elementary
examination by an unbiased outsider would reveal that they care nol a
whit about local zoning; only gett ing their campaign chests f i l led by
local contributions. Cable contributes alot. The local TVRO industry
does not.

l f  you think you have clear sai l ing in Charlotte because nobody has
proposed such an ordinance there, yet, think again. The Arizona
Cable Television Associat ion is busy sending out 'advisory notices'to
other state cable associations in the other 49 states. The cable guys
figure they have found the 'victory key' here and they will flood the
country with such ordinances in the coming year. They are doing it
right this very moment.

The issue here is money ( isn't  everything in l i fe, ult imately'
reduced to money!). The cable folks are not dumb; they know that if
decisions such as Scottsdale are appealed, sooner or later the
decision wil l  be turned around. But they are counting on two things:
that to turn the decision around wil l  buy them t ime to wire the commun-
ity and get establ ished, and, that be being the dis-organized industry
lhat we are, it may take additional time before we get our act together
and get organized well enough to fund the appeals necessary.
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Much or all of this can be avoided at the outset if you take the

aggressive role and meet with the city councils before they get such
an ordinance on the books. The new SPACE (Z021BA7-0605) 'Zoning

Handbook' is an excellent tutorial place to begin. Talking wth Ed
Grotsky (6021956-7042) about how they have formed a state 'TVRO
Trade Association'is also advisable. Finally, keeping us all advised of
progress, by keeping me advised with letters, copies of press reports
and the l ike, wi l l  see that there is the maximum possible distr ibution of
information. lf you continue to hide your head in the sand and hope the
cable guys leave you alone in your area, you are apt to awaken one
morning and find more than a 66 foot chunk of 1 inch tubing sticking
anto your bedroom cei l ing.

MOUNTIES CALLED Off
I love history. Man keeps making the same simple mistakes over

and over and over again and I suspect most people make these
mistakes because they don't care enough about history to go back
and see what previous generations have done or how it turned out.

The history ot the Canadian TVRO industry is filled with just about
every mistake you can imagine. I hope somebody in Canada has kept
a running diary of the events because setting it all down in sequential
order would do a great deal to teach the other 1 50 or so nations of the
world what can happen if you aren't smart enough to recognize the
inevitable.

Canada launched the first 614 GHz domestic satellite. Canada
almost didn't  launch ANIK 1 (or A) because they got into a squabble
with the US Government just ahead of satel l i te launch t ime and the US
Government threatened to not launch ANIK for Canada. Thev re-
solved that one by agreeing, in Canada, that their f i rst (and subse-
quent) ANIK satellites would not be used for transmission of any
material to the USA; except in a 'dire emergency,' or, except when
both nations agreed to a joint scientific endeavor using an ANIK.
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Canada wasted their f i rst family of ANIK birds. Because of a cum-
bersome internal organization created to run ANIKs they allowed
more than half of the transponder capacity on ANIK 1 and 2 and 3 to sit
there unused while the birds gradually ran out of station keeping fuel.
For a short period of time, before Western Union launched the f irst US
domestic satellite, ANIK was used to connect CONUS (continental
USA) with Alaska. As soon as Westar 1 was launched, this traffic
moved to the US bird and when SATCOM 1 followed closely behind
ANIK use for the USA became ni l  again.

The first satellite television I ever saw came from an ANIK. ANIK 2
to be exact. lwas in Atlanta at the time writing a story about Scientific
Atlanta (tal l  of 1975) and they had a ten meter dish demonstrat ing
ANIK reception. I was impressed.

Unfortunately, the Canadians were not as impressed as I was.
ANIK 1 and 2 were primari ly intended to provide television, radio and
telephone communications to the far northern oortions of Canada.
There are still not that many people living there, but the people who do
live there suffer by virtue of being very isolated. ANIK was supposed to
resolve thal for them.

Unfortunately for the people running ANIK, by the t ime they got
much of a programming schedule running on ANIK 2, RCA was in bed
with the likes of HBO and Ted Turner and as the first Canadian ANIK
dishes started to spring up in the smaller northern communities, the
Canadians there discovered that just a few turns of the azimuth
turnbuckle away from ANIK they could watch the Braves play baseball
or Tina Turner in Las Vegas.

The people who operate ANIK, TeleSat of Canada, have always
had a very narrow view of how their system should run. First they told
the would-be users of ANIK services that they could not own and
instal l  their own TVROs. Only TeleSat could do that. l t  should go
without saying that TeleSat had a pricing plan that was artificially high

COOP CONTINUES/ page 58

"We've come a long way, from getting our man to collecting dishes."
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INSTANT FAME
r  t  .  QUESTIONNABLE
FINANCIAL STATUS

BOB TAYLOR's
VIDEO'DOLBY'

His name is Bob Taylor. His background is nuclear physics. An
immigrant to the United States, he found himself teaching physics at
some of the better known centers for higher education in his newly
chosen country. Places l ike MlT. His interest in electronics was sl ight,
i f  at al l .

But Bob Taylor was a quick learner and he has an inquisit ive mind.
And once he f inds himself intr igued by something, he 'gives i t  every-
thing he has' according to his wife. Bob Taylor was clearly the prima-
donna of the Las Vegas STTI show. His story is straight out of the
great American textbook of folk heroes and the realization of the great
American dream. "Give me your t ired and your oppressed and your
hungry" says the plaque on the Statue of Liberty. Bob Taylor would
add ". .  .  and your nuclear physicists."

The TVRO world for Bob Taylor began shortly before the Anaheim,
Cali fornia STTI show in the fal lof 1981 . He read of the show and found
himself interested enough to buy a one day pass. Once at Anaheim he
found himself f i l l ing out an entry blank for a lree TVRO system; a
complete system, donated by National Microtech. Was not America
the land of opportunity? Weren't  his chances of winning that free
TVRO system as good as anyone else's attending the show?

Taylor was not on hand when the drawing for the free terminal was
made. l t  would be several days later when he would learn, lrom Rick
Schneringer, that he had indeed been the lucky part icipant. And now
he had a comolete terminal al l  of his own.

"l  guess since he had a terminal to experiment with, his
interest level in TVRO problems changed" remembers his wife
That free terminal would mark a turning point in Taylor 's l i fe. Taylor
recalls "With the terminal, I began to pay close attention to what
the technical problems of the industry were. I read CSD monthly,
several times, and I talked with some of the people in the industry
here in Southern Calilornia. I got to know Steve Crowe, Bob Luly
and others. I guess I was iust another guy lascinated by all that
was happening."

With the trained mind of a scientist Taylor tried to zero in on
problem areas he saw in the hardware side of the industry. "The more
I read CSD the more I became convinced that antenna drive
systems were a problem. I decided to tackle that as a problem. I
also wondered why the receivers in the industry were having so
much trouble functioning with weak signals, and I questioned
whether everything was being done that could be done to make
the receivers pertorm at maximum sensitivity. The threshold
extension problem fascinated me."

Threshold extension. In the big dollar, commercial receiver world it
means that you add into a basic receiver an extra circuit; one that
reduces the 'noise floor' of the receiver, increasing the 'apparent'

sensitivity of the receiver. The end result, in a decent threshold exten-
sion circuit, is that a picture that has moderate sparklies in it without
threshold extension becomes a noise free picture with threshold
extension.

Threshold extension. lf you had a clean picture with say an B foot
dish, but noisy pictures with a 6 foot dish . . . adding threshold exten-
sion held out the possibility that you could make a six foot dish play
where previously only 8 looters produced acceptable pictures.
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EARLY on Tuesday the crowd assembled around Satellite Con-
cepts 4 foot demonstrat ion dish was small .  But Norman Gil laspie
(second from right) was already there.

Threshold extension. The last area, perhaps, of 'black magic'  in
TVRO receivers. Many have claimed that their receivers had
threshold extension, and since there is no truly universal ly accepted
definit ion of threshold extension, who is to question such claims i f  the
'added circuit 'made some improvement (ANY improvement!) in the
receiver.

Taylor 's company, Satel l i te Concepts, was a late show entrant.
They barely made the cut-off and their display ended up without a
booth, stuck of l  in the corner of a side parking area at the Riviera.
Taylor and wife Christ ine, plus Paul and Beverly Newman decided
that i t  might be fun to aitend a show and show off a product. The
product would be an approach to dish drive systems. The display
would be table top and the l i terature they prepared would be a simple
single sided sheet of paper run off in a hurry at a local copy house.

Just days before the show, and the young f irm's dedicated display
to drive systems, Taylor would f inal ly focus on the threshold extension
problem. "The show opened on Tuesday morning" recal ls wife
Christ ine. On Sunday night Bob decided to test a small  circuit  board he
had been thinking about. Bob cal led his l i t t le board a'Linear Phase
Locked Loop.'

The Linear Phase Lock Loop was tested on a smalldish. Small  by
anyone's standards. Four foot small .  Using a Dexcel receiver he had
on hand, Taylor wired the smallcircuit  board into the receiver. Then he
installed a switching system so he could instantly compare the perfor-
mance of the receiver with, and without, the LPLL. Satisfied with the
performance, he hastily built ten of the circuit boards and prepared
another type written sheet. His product line had just grown by a factor
of two.

Things started slowly on the first display day. The four foot dish
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was a novelty and Bob Luly had first demonstrated a four footer at an
STTI show in March of 1982, in Fort Worth. Most of the old t imers had
seen a four footer play so the attraction was not as great as it might
have been early on. Most of the early reports we heard were referenc-
ing the quali ty of the four looter againsl the many six footers on
display. Nobody had focused on lhe electronics at that point.

Short ly after lunch, on Tuesday, that al l  changed. Bob Luly was
one of the f irst ' industry experts'  to take a close look at what Tavlor
had.

"l couldn't believe it. Here was a man offering a circuit board
for $23 which turned his four foot pictures into pictures that
compared directly with all but the best olthe six footers. I instant-
ly offered to buy up al l  of his boards." Luly had been through i t  al l
before, himself .  His init ial  mesh antenna, displayed for the f irst t ime in
San Jose in July of 1980, had brought every would-be promoter in the
world out of the woodwork. "l instantly saw what was going to
happen to this guy. He was going to get gobbled up by some
sharp talking promoter. There was no question in my mind that his
circuit worked. The diflerence between LPLL 'in' and LPLL 'out'
was dramatic." A somewhat wiser Luly had gone through a similar
learning experience at the Omaha STTI show in the summer of 19g1 .
That was when Bob introduced the f irst al l  electronic oolarization
rotat ion system. " l  recal led in a terr ible f lash of memory al l  of the
days and weeks lwasted listening to one promoter after another
tel l  me how they were going to sel l  mil l ions of my polarization
systems and how all I had to do was sit back and watch my bank
account grow. I knew it was about to happen to Taylor and I felt
sorry for the guy."

Taylor probably needed a friend at that moment. Even if he didn't
realize that perhaps 'the easy part' was over and the tough part
(getting his product to market, protected) was ahead.

Tuesday afternoon became a whir l-wind of blurred incidents. First
Luly, with Taylor 's permission, sought out a couple of the larger
marketing types attending the show. He explained to each what Taylor
had and said that he was assist ing Taylor in gett ing i t  ( the circuit)
placed in a situation where Taylor would real ize the most f inancial
ga in .

Taylor himself stayed with his outdoor booth and continued to
demonstrate the circuit .  He suddenly found himself demonstrat ing i t
constantly, to large crowds, and he found virtual ly everyone in the
crowds clamoring to buy his boards. Like Luly, some were asking to
buy al l  10 that existed. Taylor told each that he had al lowed Bob Luly
the balance of the afternoon to look for a single buyer who would pay
Taylor for the r ights to the LPLL circuit .

The attention heaped on Taylor was awesome. Word spread like
wildf ire and virtual ly every receiver supplier with any marketing sense
trooped by to look at the switch ' in ' /  switch 'out '  displav. Then each.
almost on cue. would take Taylor aside and talk with him privately.

By mid-afternoon Luly had convinced David Fedric and Horton
Townes of Satellite America that here was something that might fit
their marketing program. Fedric in turn asked one of his recl iver
OEMs, John Ramsey of Sat-Tec, to take a look at the display. John
obliged.

After a quick inspection of the Dexcel test set up, Luly, Taylor and
Ramsey took one of the remaining boards and disappeared into a
hotel room to wire the circuit  into an exist ing Sat-Tec receiver. The
model chosen was of course one that Satel l i te America was sel l ino.

Luly recal ls "Taylor knew his circuit ,  and Ramsey knew his
receiver. Between the two of them, they decided the best place to
add in the LPLL and then they made educated guesses on the
various resistor and capacitor values needed to interlace the
board, John ripped the parts he needed out ol another brand new
Sat-Tec receiver. lt was quite an experience watching all of this
happen."

The crowd, when Ramsey, Luly and Taylor returned to the four foot
dish with the quickly adapted Sat-Tec receiver, had grown substantial-
ly. Perhaps fifty people crowded and pushed and shoved to get a
closer look at what was happening. Very few had any inkl ing of the
importance or details of the tests, but it onlv took a brief studv of the
excitement painted on the faces of Taylor, Luly and Ramsey to deter-
mine that something signif icant, indeed, was going on here.

For Taylor it was a devastating few minutes. He admitted, freely,
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SIMPLE hand-out sheet announced the avai labi l i ty of the Linear
Phase Locked Loop circuit board. The first knowiedgeable per-
son to see it play wanted to buy all ten ol the boards on the spot.

that while the theory told him that his LPLL circuit  should improve
virtually any receiver out there, he had developed the board in some
haste and wired it into the available Dexcel receiver without an oppor-
tunity to perform test-surgery on other receiver units. ,,1 worried that
we had not spent any time really thinking about the proper inter-
facing on the board to John Ramsey,s receiver. I knew that if we
really sat down, without pressure and without a big crowd of
people pushing us from all directions that we could get better
performance by carefulty analyzing the receiver we wCre adapt-
ing to."

Ramsey had a diiferent worry. "l was the guy that designed and
developed the f irst 'divide-by-two' PLL circuit .  i  remembered, vividly,
how it only took a month or so for that circuit to be copieo ov evervone
in the industry that was using the low cost pLL approaih." Jofrn,s
development of the PLL system, in the fall of 1980, had been a
substantial step ahead for the industry. The low cost phase Locked
Loop devices in use by the industry to turn the lF signal into video (and
audio) were working very hard at the standard TOMHz (lF) frequency.
John's divide by two approach had lowered by a factor of two (to i5
MHz) the effective operating frequency of tha pLL. The result had
been more stable, better pictures. At virtually no increase in orice.

So with the crowd of curious pushing and- shoving and joci<eying
for position, Ramsey sat on the ground in his business suit before the
tlny four toot dish and did back and forth testing. First he wired in his
standard receiver and everyone who could get a look at the tiny 7 inch
monltor tube calibrated their eyeballs. Then he unhooked that system
and wired in the modified receiver. "l coutdn't believe the people
standing there trying to peer into the modified receiver;' John
remembers. He found a piece of cardboard, and laid it down over lne
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TAYLOR (right) and Ramsey (hunched over) cltec-k reception on a

standard Sat-fec receiver on the four loot Taylor dish'

room'with the more marginal coverage areas in the USA;such as the

northeast or southeast.
Nobody knew the answer'
"This is not a proper evaluation" suggested Ramsey "lt did

make an improuenient. Maybe, if we were very lucky and we did

everything jult right the first time, this is all of the improvement we can

expecf ' t--uty sug6esteO the other possibility "Or, maybe there is more

irbiou"."ht tn""ie if you had the chance to work on it in your own lab

wiihout a crowd ol potential thieves standing nearby!"
Taylor was still several feet off the ground.' He.was having some

Oitticutiy accepting that all of this excitement had been caused by a

sr"f itilr.s tndn pilm sized) circuit board he had iinalized less than 48

nou"'piio, "l wbuld like to see as many people as p-ossible share 'n

the benefits of this technology, if it is ieally better" he suggested'
iiwhat would happen il we licdnsed a number of different manuJactur-

.i. to ,t" rn. ciicuit? Wouldn't that help the industry overall?"- -namiey 
suggested that whether Taylor licensed them' or they

'stole'the i,ircui-iUy purchasing the first Satellite America/ Sat-Tec

units to oe shipped with the circuit inside,the resu|t wou|d be about the

same. "We are in an industry where there are no secrets Not for very

long, anyhow!"-Fedric. "You mean we can't protect the circuit?"
namsey. "Well, the first thing we do is get the part number otf of the

key parts. ihen maybe we can add some additional circuits arouncl

the primary one just io throw the copiers off ' But no matter what we do'

it won't be a secret verY long 
"

- ' 
F"Oto l'Then we irave-to try to buy as much lead time as

possible. Can we get a 90 day iump on every.on€ else?"

Ramsey. "lf you-will allow me to build up a sufficient inventory so

VIDEO DOLBY/ continues Page 13

'GET YOUR NOSE out of here' scowls Ramsey as he attempts to

aOlu"t tn" moditied Sat-Tec under a piece of cardboard' Taylor is

counting sparklies.

receiver. "l had to be able to get inside the receiver to tune some

ollne Uasic manufacturing a-lignment points' We had added the

iir""it uo"tO without beneiit oi having a TVRO system present

""Al ft"O to actually 'match'the Sat-fec to the add-on board in

;;i;i th;i;towd"! John's skilled hands went to work and because

;;;;tt 'i ;;;;;.iry to work out of publicview, the crowd was treated to

a oiece of cardboard on his lap, and the receiver.and his hands

;.'d;;;th. N; teii equip.enti just a look at the picture on the 7"

tube!
"lt improved the picture. No doubt about it," John would later tell

Dave Fedric in the Satellite America suite Mac Fedric would want to

know'how much?'. "Not as much as the Dexcel, certainly" was John's

t".pon." "But," Taylor would add, "working there on the ground'

suriounded by would-be circuit thieves we didn't have a chance to

ieitty optimiz6 anythingl" Bob Luly would recall th.at as he, Ramsey

"nO i"Vror. had hastily ivired the LPLL board into the Sat-Tec before

the tests, there were many educated guesses about selecting resistor

u"ir". to interface to thA LPLL board. "Ramsey and Taylor.were

"r"ting to watch. Ramsey asked Taylo.r'How much voltage do we

need h6re,' indicating a spot on the LPLL Taylor would mention a

nrrO"t and John would snip a resistor out of a nearby receiver and

stick it into the circuit. These guys really knew their respectlve clr-

cuits!"_ - | t * " . "nexc i tedgrouptha t re tu rnedto thesate | | i teAmer icasu i te .

Fedric wanted to know just one thing' "ls it enough b'etter lor us to turn

the six foot dish package we are now offering into a'national' product

package?" Fedric was experienced enough to recognize that his Las

[/eq"i"inttoOr.ed $699 package (including six foot dish' receiver' but

rlriin" t""o ".sembly tbr the intenna) was not going to play in all 48

.t"i".. H" hop"d the IPLL circuit of Taylor would give him some 'head
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NEW
trom

coM-207

/tCOlr/l's COM-2OT High Stability Satellite Video

Recelver is the answei to your need for a highly

stable and reliable receiver for cable, private ca-

ble, radio stations, TV stations, BIZNET' News'

Weather & Mustc Services, and other dedicated

applications. The COM-2OT canbe factory or field

aijusted to a particular transponder and will

remain on frequency without attention' The

COM-2OT is normally supplied with a remote

downconverter and tunable audlo' Optional con-

figurations include fixed-tuned audio, internal

d6wnconverter, and downconverter switching for

multl-channel capability. Styling matches AV-

COM's popular serles of rack mount receivers'

rcff date
NEWProdu, o r

Alrco/,f�'fi' 5oo Reseqrch Rood ' , YA 23236 . 804-794-2500

Attractive StYling
Scantune
Ttrnable Audio with
wide and narrow IF switch

coM-24 Comprehensive Remote Control
(Standard with COM'2A'
Optionat with COM-28)
Sensitive Signal Strength Meter
Remote Downconverter
AtrcOM QualrtY at a Low Cost

The COM'60 Series
for

Cost'Effeclive
Multi'Chonnel
lnstollotions

* Commercial Quality * Compatible with SA's 6650 system * Rack Mount' standard

Q
*

*

*

coM-66r coM-657

ine 800446-2500 (Oroers OnlY)
- 

lttoitre.inquiries phone 8}a-79a-25@' ,

* Double conversion * Flexible Downconverter (use any degree and brand tNA) * High
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When i t  comes to sate l l i te  receivers
demand the brand that  helps
increase sales,  .  .  Lowrance.

I I=LOWRANCE
h ELECTRONICS, INC.

u \

Yes! | want to know more about the Lowrance System 7 Receiver. Send me more
intormation today.

Address

E LOWRANCE I
LOWRANCE ELECTRONTCS, tNC.
12000 E. Skelly Dr., Tulsa, Okla. 74i28

)

SYSTETN 7 OPENS TT UP.
Lowrance helps open up the
satell i te market with an exciting
new pair of satell i te receivers.

The System 7" ' is  the new
inexpensive Lowrance receiver with
excel lent  per formance and re l iab i l i ty
Features inc lude detent  tuning.
Signal  s t rength meter .  Bui l t - in
modulator .  125 f t .  o f  cable.
Weatherproof downconverter. Fixed
and var iable audio.  And more.

- d Q

The Svstem 7^-  combines a l l  the
above,  p lus adds stereo decoding
and a remote control as standard.

Lowrance a lso g ives you the sel l ing
tools to keep the market open. With

dealer  support  that  Inc ludes
merchandis ing a ids l ike color
posters Consumer TVRO questron
and answer brochures.  Product
brochures.  Plus a v ideo tape.  Al l
speci f ica l ly  designed to help you sel l
more earth statrons.

t l Zip -



"l was sick and tired of undependable
earth station control lets.

Peter E. Kent
President

zl Fail-Safe MemorY The
't Survevor Eleven never
loses its memory during a
Dower outage. Just set it and
Iorset it. You don't have to
reriember to change the
back-up battery every Ye^t.

f LocksonTarget The
,.J Surveyor Eleven ts
immune io miscounting
from strav noise Pulses.

It's also so accurate (within
0.030 inches of dead center)
that it doesn't need fine
tuning.

Seti'ings won't drift
because our circuits compen-
sate for line voltage fluctua-
tions, temperature cnange,
aging and iroise pulses.

Z Ootional Remote
O Cirntrol The oPtional
remote control unit brings
the convenience of the
Survey.or Eleven right to Your
easy cnarr.

J Easy Operation The
/ Sur?evor Eleven is simPle

to install,'simple to Program
and simple to operate.
one kn<jb selecis uP to 12
satellites.

This earth station control-
Ier has something entirelY
new. All the same reliabilitY
features you have come to
expect in the SurveYor Seven
are now in the new SurveYor
Eleven-plus three new
features ihat put us further
ahead of the pack:

1 Skew Compensation
I The Survevor Eleven
automatically and accuratelY
compensates for skew and
the backwards Westar
satellites.

O Folarization Youcanset
.L the Survevor Eleven to
horizontal, vertical or
receiver/remote Polarlzatlon
with the turn of a knob. No
need for a separate box.

O Scan Exclusive to the
t) Suruevor Eleven is the
Scan function. It allows You
to search through all 24 chan-
nels for the one you want
without switching from
horizontal to vertiial polar-
ization.

Kent Research CorPoration

We won't sell anything until it'siust right'

SURVEYOR ELEVEN''
Kent Research CorPoration 1g00 Burdett Avenue Tioy, New York 12180 5181272-6870

I'm an engineer, so I nlade one qlyself!
l'llltand behind this olle."

The best earth station con-
trollers on the market are
orosrammable, reliable, easY
io oierate and priced right.
When I looked closelY, I soon
found several design flaws
which could havebeen cor-
rected before they were Put
on the shelves.

It annoys me to see a Procl-
uct on the market before it's
thoroushly tested. As an
engine6r, Iexpect thinps to
work ancl keep on worKlng.
AIter all, thatrs what engi-
neering is all about.

My wife sometlmes says
I'm slinsv She's right, but I
also understand thlt qualitY
costs less in the long run' So,
I keep an eye on every Penny
and [make sure that our
products are the verY best.^ 

Mv ensineers and I care-
fullv'desiined and tested the
Survevor Eleven- a reliable,
deoendable, convenient and
reisonably priced satellite
locator.

Here are the features that
make the Survevor the
best on the market todaY:

1 2-Year WanantY I know
I the SurvevorEleven
works, so I'll give You a two-
year warranty on parts ano
labor. See what our competi-
t10n oilers.

Q ReliabilitY No other
ZJ controller uses a tnte
closed loop servo sYStem
which genily starta and-stoPs
the motor. You get much
longer life from your motor,
gears and actuator.- 

The Surveyor Eleven Pre-
vents motor burnout bY
Iimiting maximum torque
and by delaying reversing
power.

D Safety The SurveYor
O ri"ueh has UL Registered
90 VDC motor drive circuits'

The red LEDs tell You
when vour actuator has
reached the adiustable maxi-
mumlimits.

Both red LEDs light uP if a
control wire is disconnected,
saving you,the exPense of a
SCIVICC C II.



SATELLITE DICEST
DOLBY/ continued lrom page I

that we have a lot of product to ship, virtually all at once, we might get
90 days. But if we dribble them out as soon as we have the first
proto-type batch ready, somebody will get their hands on one and
virtually beat us to the marketplace with our circuit."

Bob Luly. "Remember what happened with David Barkels im-
age reject mixer he displayed at San Jose, in 1980? He made a deal
with KLM and it took them a few months to get rolling. In the meantime
others jumped on the same circuit and some of those actually beat
David and KLM to the marketplace. l t  could happen here, again. I  am
more concerned with Bob Taylor's interest in this. He designed this. lt
is his baby. He wants to see it used by as many people as possible.
But, he would l ike to be oaid for that use."

Taylor. "That's true, but I had no idea that this was as important as
it may be. Now that I know how important it is, I am perhaps as
concerned that it get used as widely as possible for the betterment of
the industry as I am concerned about getting paid for it."

Luly. "Don't be so generous. David Barker was generous. I was
generous. And look what happened. Yes, many people got to benefit
by our technology. But in the process, people who had nothing to do
with the creation of that technology got rich while Barker and l, who
made it possible for them to market this technology in the first place,
did not benefit. ll anyone benefits from it, then you too must be-

"BEFORE YOU photograph the board" suggested John Ramsey,
"let me mark out the lC part number with this pen." Taylor holds
up the board for view. lt won't do you much good to blow this up
100 t imes; the numbers are gone!

nefit."
There followed another half hour of talks ending with the prepara-

tion of an agreement between Taylor and Satellite America. Would the
technology be'shared'with others? The concensus was that i t  would,
through sub-licensing agreements between Satellite America and
other receiver suppliers.

"What we have here, possibly, is the video equivalent of'Dolby' " suggested an observer. The problem is that 'Dolby' is able
to extract licensing lees because of two reasons; one, they had good
patent protection going in, and, two . . . they did an excellent job of
promoting the rrame 'Dolby.' lt is almost a synonymous term for'audio
noise reduction.'Those who came along later, with circuits that may
function as well or even better, have had a tough time making any
progress in the marketplace because what they otfered was not
'Dolby.' Perhaps we can call this 'Taylor Video'?"

By Wednesday morning the story of 'Taylor Video' had swept the
remaining nooks and crannies of the Las Vegas show. Numerous
manufacturers (AVCOM, Birdview, and many others) would all make
tests.

Readers should remember that AVCOM sensitivity (to recover
good looking pictures from weak signals) is legendary. lf 'Taylor

Video'would turn a Dexcel into an AVCOM, for example, there are
substantial benefits to be derived {or Dexcel. Obviouslv more exten-
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sive test ing under more control led condit ions, is ahead. For now, that'Taylor Video' improves many receivers, some substantially, is
enough to know. That I may take a relatively low-cost receiver and turn
it into 'extended threshold performance' is certainly a substantial
increase in the industry's marketing opportunit ies.

The'Taylor Video'cirruit  is an lC device that attacks the primary
shortcoming ol the standard PLL demodulator circuit; the lack of' l inearity. 'The best demodulator circuit  in the world would be ' total ly

l inear. '  A standard PLL is not total ly l inear. l t  is not even close. Bob
Taylor has designed his own highly l inear phase locked loop using'Quad Shottkey Microwave Diodes' in the mixer and a doubly ba-
lanced mixer circuit .  The result ing, highly l inear circuit ,  has a 'wide

locking range.'That 's important since modulat ion formats and signal
levels presented to the receiver vary widely. Taylor has not necessari-
ly discovered anything 'new.'  He, l ike Ray Dolby, has simply concen-
trated on refining what was already known, and, dealt with the short-
comings of the existing demodulator circuits. He has applied the best
of modern day parts-technology and engineering to improve the situa-
t ion. Anymore that we might say about i t  at this point wi l l  run the r isk of
cutt ing seriously into the'90 day lead t ime'hoped for, and envisioned,
by Satellite America's Mac Fedric.

Oh yes. lt almost went unnoticed. But as Bob Taylor prepared to
sign the agreement between himself and Satellite America, it was
pointed out to Dave Fedric that the complete terminal, given away in a

COOP congratulates Bob Taylor for designing the'Taylor Video'
circuit ,  in front of his t iny lour foot antenna display in Vegas. Yes,
that is Norman Gil laspie on the far r ight!

drawing in Anaheim in the fal l  of 1981 , had been won by the gentleman
preparing to sign the document. That terminal inspired Taylor to want
to know more about TVROs, and their problems. Indirectlv. it led to
Taylor sitting in a suite at the Riviera Hotel in Las Vegas. i8 months
later, selling to the man who donated the terminal that got him started
some startling new technology.

Fedric. "You cast your bread upon the waters..."

ANOTHER African Inquiry
I have been fortunale enough to obtain a copy of a booklet listing

you as a source of information for TVRO systems. I am interested,
local laws permitting, in importing and selling satellite TV systems.
Our location is 28 degrees east and 26 degrees south. ls direct
satellite reception of American services feasible from this location?
What would such equipment cost? Prices should be ouoted "C.l .p.

Port of Johannesburg" and include information on the weight and size
of crates. Our local TV system is a PAL format.

J.P. Levinsohn
Lumber Sales (Pty) Ltd.
P.O. Box 60035
Langlaagte 2103
Transvaal
Reoublic of South Africa



And here's where you can get it first. llffiuo,on,.,
2700 Crestwood Blvd
Bi rminghom,  At  35210
205/956-67 61

CAI |FORN|A CALITORNIA

A Applionce Worehouse Porodigm
9OO Antelope 69ll Eonside Rood

Red Bluff, CA 96080 Redding, CA 96001

916/529-A2AA 916/2449300

KANSAS

Mork  lV
(Howkeye)
15455 Metcolf
Stonley, KS 66223
800/255-0050

Use of rhrs equrpmenl, os port oi o TVRO sysiem moy v olote Seclron 605 o{ the Communtcot ons Acl ol 1934

bul noi Jrmrted io consiruchon, plocement ond use'

os omended rhrough the unouthorrzed rnlercept on ond d vuLgence o{ rodro commun coi ons of the



Introducing the RC-20.
The RC-20 is the first LNC satellite receiver
system with infra-red remote, LED readout
and detent tuning. It offers your customers
a number of important advantages over other
LNC systems. Including higher quality per-
formance. Much easier installation because
there are fewer pars. And all the popular
fearures people want in a system.Which
gives you much more to sell. And because
dre entire system comes from Amplica, you'll
never have to send out to more than one
place if it ever needs to be serviced.

Our first first.
In 1975, Amplica innoduced the first family

of production GaAs Fet LNA's for
satellite communications.

They revolu-
tionized the

bringing amp
industry by
zins amolifier

costs way down and solid-state
reliabiliry way up.

Today, we're the largest supplier of GaAs
Fet amplifiers to the consumer and commer-
cial satellite TV marketplace.

@COMSAT
A strong support system.
In January 1982, Amplica joined forces with
Comsat, the leader in global satellite communi-
cations. Our combined resources can provide
you with component and systems knowledge
unequalled in the satellite communications
business. And with Comsat behind us. vou
can be sure we'll be behind you for a long
time to come.

For complete specs and information about
the RC-20 or any other Amplica product,
just contact us at (805) 499-262V22/23.
TWX 910-336-129r.
See it at the Summer C.E.S. Booth 36OO.

Sotell ite Comm

Lolhom, NY l2ll0
800/833-4485

PO. Box W
Athens, OH 45701
614/594-2524

PO. Box 7226
Bend, OR 97708
503/389-0996

PO. Box 1287
Big Spring, TX 79720
915/263-7512

UTAH

Sotellite TV Speciolists
5665 South Stole Streel
Soll Loke City, UT 84107
80t/262-8813

oHro oREGoN tExAs
Sotell ite Recepfion Syslems Wespercom Electronics Storcom Sotell i te Systems
145 North Columbus Rood 63393 Nels Anderson Rood 1009 Greoo Street

Orlnmlica,Inc-
950 LAWRENCE DRIVE, NEWBURY PARK, CA 91320

@ 
A COMSAT COMPANY

wrscoNsrx wrscoNsrN
Amoleur Electronics Delto Sotellile, Inc.
4828 Wesl Fond Du Loc Ave 1003 Woshington Streel
Milwoukee, Wl 53216 Grofton, Wl 53024
800/5s8-04r 800/558-5582



Here's a special value from Comtech!

Our 650 Model
Satellite Video
Receiver for only $995

its features are:
A self contained LNA power suPPlY
Remote control capability, for channel selection from the comfort of your
armchair.
Digital channel select, with an easy-to-read LED display.
MGC/AGC switch, control and test point, permitting you to align the antenna
to insure optimum antenna positioning.

D.G. Block, for operation of a cable powered LNA, with external voltage for an
LNA with a standard power cable.
6.26.8 MHz PGM demod, with optional demods that permit you to expand your
capabilities.
lf you want a top quality video receiver at this special low price, contact Jeannine
Hillier at (602) 949-1155, or write to

COMTEAI
MaCorpontion

. A SIIBStr,x,,,,,ARY @ Co{I'TTECH TELECdUMUNIUTDI{S CRP

350 North Hayden Road Scottsdale, Arizona 85257

Comtech has designed the 650 Receiver with the user in mind. Among



ts$illrY
from rugoed ABS plosiic
of foom to mount down @nwrtor

cop for oosy servico occoss
I Servo conlfollod polorily chongor

low noise omplifior

. Lorge signolshength meter
a Vorioble qudio tune
o Chonnel select
o Modulotor
r Video/oudio output jocks
r RF output
o lF input

COMPLETE SYSTEM $,1099

CALL TOLL FREE 'l-800-558-5582 / wwt t-4r,4.sts-rooo

SATEIL|TE, INC./GRAffON, Wt 53024
ILX:26886/ANSBK:26886 GRAF CABLE: DELTA SAT

g

WE SHIP AN\AAFIERE IN lHE U.S. AND CANADA.
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LAS VEGAS

SWINGS

THE

INDUSTRY SWOONS

One hundred sixty four exhibitors .  .  .  f i l l ing 260 booths or exhibit
areas, plus the undisputed claim ol the largest col lect ion of home (and
SMATV) antennas ever assembled in one place at one t ime. P.T'
Barnum would have been proud. And r ight at home.

The Las Vegas STTI 'event'was a haven for hucksters. You could
buy everything from six Joot bird baths to little gadgets that modified
your Alliance polarization rotors. You could lay down more than B
grand tor a three bird SMATV mult iple feed spherical dish or you could
lay down $5 for a wide selection ol printed literature that promised you
fame, wealth and the 'secrets'of home satel l i te TV. And i f  you some-
how got through the seemingly endless array of booths and antennas
and you still have a hall dollar left, there were the ever obliging slot
machines and crap tables. We worried in the March CSD that the

industry might not be ready for'Vegas.' Now we wonder, in retrospect'
whether Vegas was ready for the satellite crowd.

The antenna lot was so big, and so cramped, that only a masochist
would have attempted to count the dishes there. From almost any
vantage point you could find they were virtually impossible to photo-
graph-with anything approaching a standard camera lens. So we
didn't try. Overhead Winegard floated a helium filled derigible and if
you wondered about the stunt pilot dragging the banner around over-
head, you can forget about the guy in the plane. lt was an oversized
radio control led model promoting a displayer.

Nobody, least of all STTI, seemed to have a handle on the number
ol attendees. lf you took the official proogram alone, and counted the
number of people associated just with the 260 booth/exhibit spaces,

s

l
i

,,.\

I
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the first day, it was 'elbow to elbow' everyplace. But nobody seemed to
mind. This was, afterall, Las Vegas!

News item. KLM President Peter Dalton announces that his com-
pany shipped a record 2,600 plus satellite home receivers during the
month of February. Dalton adds "This tells us that there will be a
booming spring and summer ahead for 1983." To check this out
you talk with as many manufacturers you can find. The mid-winter
blahs . . . when all of the sales dry up and the manufacturer sits there
wait ing for his telephone to r ing. Did i t  happen in 1983? Not at al l .

Why, in 1983, is the market dif ferent than i t  was in 1982? Or 1981 ?
Or way-way back, in 1980? What happened to the mid-winter slow-
down?

Take a tractor and a drill, and punch a three toot deeo. 6 inch
diameter hole in the ground. With a sack or sack and a half of concrete,
we have our 3-1 12" pipe in the ground. Throw in some calcium powder
to speed up the drying process and you have a dish in and operating in
a day; even when it is 20 or 30 degress outside.

"People warrt satellite TV. The price has dropped enough, and
there has been enough publicity all over that they are no longer ready
to wait. Our time is here. The waiting is all over."

lf we managed to get through the winter without a slow down in
system installations; if KLM alone shipped 2600 plus receivers in
February, just what is the forecast for the industry for the upbeat,
coming summer months?

"Great, I t  we aren't  instal l ing an honest 10,000 terminals per
month as an industry by August, i t  won't be the fault  of the sales
department. We're ready!"

"This is the damndest thing I have ever seen and I have been in
the retail business for thirty years. The product is in relatively short
supply. The stuff you want you can't get, and the stuff you don't want
you can't get either. Yet the prices keep dropping. You tell me how a
man can have no hope of having surplus inventory for as far as he can
see into the future, but he keeps dropping the prices. I simply do not
understand it!"

"l sold my first terminal 11 months ago. This week, just before
coming to Vegas, I  instal led my 74th terminal. Al l  o{ this is in a single
rural county in Colorado. I use direct mail to get leads and I saturate
the area every month or so. I drive home that I guarantee satisfaction,
that I warranty the complete system for a year, and that I deliver the
best vlaue for the money. There are 13 orders waiting for me when I
get home. I never leave a job without putting $1 ,000 in my own pocket
after all expenses. This has been the greatest year of my life. A man
can get hooked on this very quickly. lf he just keeps his head about
him, and stays connected to good quality products. The quickest thing
that will kill you is junk. Stay away from junk!"

There was junk in Las Vegas. A lot of junk!.
"Hey, did you see that antenna over there? The brown one? Go

talk to that guy about his polar mount. He thinks you align east and
west with your elevation jack! He really believes that's how you do it.
His whole antenna mount has been designed 90 degrees out of true
and he wonders why it won't trackl"

"Go look at the plast ic antenna. No, I  don't  mean f iberglass. I
mean plastic. The ribs are plastic. The hub is plastic. I leaned against it
and a bubble on lhe screen surface popped out on the opposite side.
Can you bel ieve that? A plast ic dish!"

And there were people who have learned what works, and what
does not work. And where the value has to be.

" l  could see i t  coming. The hardware on the dish had to be
impeccable. No rust. No bound up nuts and bolts. No fr ict ion from
badly machined parts. So this model of our 8 footer has all Teflon
surface to surface parts. The hardware is all stainless steel. The drive
is acid bathed and zinc chromate primed. Then it is zinc plated. people
are becoming aware that quality has to be in every part. Every single
part or the dealer is going to get pushed out of business by warranty
call backs. Yet we still can otfer this 8 footer with the Polarotor ll for
$595 dealer cost. We'll be at a capacity to ship 2,000 of these per
month by July" (Steve Bland; Hoosier Electronics)."Let me tell you what the hottest LNAs I've found are today. The
Cali fornia Ampli f ier 70 degree units are tops. They real ly do ouf
perform the 80s from the other suppliers and the price is right. lf I have
a tough installation, I always specify the Cal Amp units. That's no

D

you came to more than 700. lf you added in wives and children you
topped 1,000 with ease. And those were the personnel there to sell.
On the buying side, a crowd topping 3,000 was easily evident but the
constant ebb and flow of people and planes into and out of the Vegas
(ever under construction) airport bringing one and two day attendees
probably makes that number 50% low.

lf your cab driver was the talkative type, he would tell you on the
ride from the airport that the host hotel, the Riviera, was four months
behind with $800,000 plus payments to a union (pension) fund that
loaned them their latest infusion of cash. "They are hurting" he
would go on "but there are others in worse shape here. The (name of
hotel) laid off 1,200 employees just the other day. This town is not in
good shape."

When money gets tight and hotels fall behind on their mortgage
payments, a group such as the satellite groupies can get some good
deals tor a show. Clearly, STTI was pushing at the very outer edges of
the capacity of the Riviera through the entire show. From the badly
over crowded antenna lot to the 950 seat capacity meeting hall in use

STEVE BIRKILL ( left) dropped by for a-couple of days from
England. Steve is now situated in the west of England, near
Wales, and preparing to take command of the European SMATV
and home TVRO marketplace with a suitable line-up of equip-
ment. Stories that Winegard had a spy camera in their dirigible
could not be substantiated. SHOWW/continued page22
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AIMER III CONTROLLER . $399
AIMERPOWERACruATOR ., . .  $250

TOTALSYSTEMPRICE ... $649
OUANTITY PRICING AVAI! ABI"f

POWER ACTUATOR
o Designed for Sotellite

Antenno use.
o Anodized oluminum tubes

for corrosion prevention.
o Extro strong crush proof

outer tube,
r Completely weother proof,
o Built-in Position Sensor
o Modulor Construction

The Droco Actuotor wos designed
from the very beginning for Sotellite

Antenno use, Yeors of exoerience
with Sotellite Dishes in the most
severe operoting environment,

coupled with mechonicol engi-
neering. mokes the Droco

Actuotor the best Vou con own.

CALL TOLL FREE 'l-E00-558-5582 / wwt 1-4t4.3ts..roo0

RrylIrasATEt L|TE, |NC./GRAFTON, Wf 53024

lJ E L I A'#:::iffi ;::Jt:n:#::ffiT *'
'f
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SHOW/ continued from Page 19

testimonial,  that 's iust hard learned experience" (Ed Grotsky;Arunta
Engineering).

"Yes, we now offer a stainless steel option for our hardware. No
question; there are areas wher lhe corrosive elements in the air attack
lhe regular hardware. Even the plated stufJ seems to get it in just a
matter oJ months." (Bob Behar; Hero Communications, and, Dave
Johnson, Paradigm Mfg. Co.).

That satellite television was linally rising as a major new electro-
nics industry in North America was plainly evident. Case in point. The
elite National Geographic Magazine, working on and off on a
feature on satellite communications in general for more than a year
was finally wrapping up the topic at the Las Vegas show. A crew
including feature writer and photographer (the same fellow who shot
those breathtaking Mt. St. Helens before and after views) stuck it out
for several days trying to understand the wealth of what they were
facing. When would this off-handed recognition of what the industry is
doing appear in print? "Not before very late this year" was the edu-
cated but by no means certain response. TIME, Inc. /  HBO wil l  love
that when i t  happens.

Trends. lf there was a'show trend,' it had to be the emergence of
the six foot dish format. Was it viable? You could walk all over the lot
and see several dozen six footers hooked up and playing. The smart
ones had pictures at the dishes, and perhaps inside as well. There is
something about standing next to a small (six foot) dish and watching
television from that dish that no amount ol booth-hype can capture on
the exhibit  hal l  f loor.

Virtually all of the maior marketing eflorts unveiled at the show
were built upon the promise that six (or 7 or 8) foot dishes were going
to open up tremendous new marketing opportunities for the dealers.
Nobody seemed to have a clear handle on just what a six to 8 loot
package might best retail for, installed, but the general view was that
some wil l  low bal l  for $1499 and others wil l  go al l  the way to $2495.
What was plain is that small dishes are here, the FCC's pending
decision on satellite spacing not withstanding, and some brave souls
might be tempted to try five and even four foot versions in the months
ahead.

"l used to worry about whether a customer would accept a
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PIONEERS. lf it passes all of the appropriate tests and editing
desk approvals, the photograph being taken by this National
Geograpiric photographer may end up worldwide one day soon'
ttroie wtro itarted it all back at the first really commgrcial (Miami
'80) SPTS SHOW . . . Taylor Howard (left), Coop, Jamie Gowen
IAOU;, RoyOen Freeland (lnternational Crystal Mfg. Co'), John
Ramsey 1S'at-Tec), Andy Hatfield (AVCOM) and Clyde Washburn
(Earth ierminals). The photographer mumbled that shooting ltt'
5t, Helens was more fun. Now-now. Let's have no puns about hot
rocks.

STAINLESS hardware began to show up on some antennas;
including this piece on Hoosier Electronics S loot dish. At least a
few of thl antenna suppliers are starting to get the message; if it
can rust, get rid of it!

system that didn't produce totally clean pictures on all ol the F3R
transponders" offered one system designer. "l don't worry anymore.
They will. ll you stop and analyze which ones are apt to be weak, and
what those transponders carry for programming, the biggest loss is
WTBS for most areas. So PTL, or CNN, are a little weak. So the
weather channel is a little weak. CNN2 booms in all over and there is
always SNC. How many people buy a terminal just because oJ PTL?
Not many. And you can get all the information you need on The
Weather Channel in just a few minutes time. So it is a little noisy. You
aren't going to sit there for hours trying to watch a movie!"

"Sure, we'd love to have al l  100 channels noise free on our six
foot dish. But we have to be realistic. We also sell dishes up to 13 feet
in size. There has to be some value in a person spending more money.
He gets more channels, and he gets more noise tree channels. Not
even the cable system I subscribe to has perfect pictures on all
channels. I understand that and if I want to watch the program on a
less than perfect channel badly enough, I watch it, I don't complain' I
think mosi people are that way. Give them a decent selection, say 30
plus, noise free channels, and they'll put up with some noise on lhe
rest if they have to. Afterall, they also know that if they spend a
thousand dollars more with us, they'll get even more pictures perfect'

We can't all drive a Cadillac but we'd all like to have a car. lt's just that
simple."

We looked over as many ol the operating six footers in the Riviera
lot was we could. There were a tew that stood out as clearly having
squeezed the last fraction of a dB out of their systems. The Arunta
Engineering 'Sky King 6' shown on our front cover this month was
one of those top pertormers. We talked with Ed Grotsky about the
product and the acceptance.

Arunta began hauling a six footer to shows about a year ago.
Interest was slight iJ there at all. Arunta's Grotsky. "We were prema'
ture. We happened to have a good reason for the six footer in
Phoenix; potential zoning problems. We saw early that if we had an
antenna that stuck up so the neighbors could see it, and object' that
we were going to have problems with local zoning ordinances. This
forced me to look hard at every part of the system to see if there wasn't
someway to compensate for a smaller sized aperture."

Satellite America's Dave Fedric. "The six footer makes more
sense lor the one man dealership than any other antenna. A tellow can
load several complete systems in the back of his pick-up truck and
head out in the morning. By dusk, i f  he is good, he has three instal led'
is back home with his family, and he has a thousand dollars or more in
his pocket for his day's work. The six Jooter makes tremendous sense
to us as a national distributor as well. We can ship hundreds and
hundreds of complete terminal systems at a time in one truck. We
have approached this almost like a delivery route problem. Our truck
heads off with enough antennas for an entire sales distribution area'
makes several stops a day dropping off product, and in a circular
pattern ends up back at the distribution center. We can store more six
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footers in a warehouse you can stick on a small, corner commerlcat

iot, now, than we used to store in a huge rail siding warehouse The six

Jooter makes it so much easier for everyone This is the year of the

small  antenna!"

ln all of this excitement over 'small' antennas, has caution been

thrown to the winds? Let's review the progress to date'
1) The size of the antenna directly affects.the amount of signal

received lrom the satellite(s)' Everyone knows what happens
when you don't have enough signal from the antenna; the
pictures become noisy and the sound starts to 'crackle'

2) An installer can compensate for 'slightly' noisy pictures and

sound by improving the quality of the electronics' A better
(lower noise) LNA will help, lor example, but the amount of

imorovemeni trom a 100 degree LNA to an 80 degree LNA is

noi dramatic (around .23 dB in improved system noise tenrper-

ature, best case).
3) A system designer can fiddle with the receiver proper to im-' 

prove the'appaient'quality of the (weaker) signals The band-
*ldtn of the ie"eiver (lF) can be narrowed to improve the.signal
to noise ratio, but in this exchange there is some sacrlnce In

video 'quality.' The receiver can add some form of 'threshold

extension' (see "Bob Taylor's Video 'Dolby' " in this issue) to

expand the noise'tloor' of the system, but this also can result
in some sacrifice in high resolution video.

4) The efficiency of the antenna (feed) can be improved upon'
but unless the antenna designer is willing to modify the dish
'shaoe'to favor a modified cassegrain leed system (see CSD
for April, page 24', Hanis Delta Gain) merely adding a 'splash

platei or 'bac."kfire' feed is not the ultimate answer to maximi2ed
antenna efficiency. Without modifying the dish shape' antenna
efficiencies in the 65% region are possible. With modilication of
the dish surface shape, efficiencies in the 75% region are
oossible.

5) ilo matter what is done with the antenna's shape, and the

cleverness of the design ol the feed proper, there are 'elevation

look angle' problems with a dish in the 6 (or I foot) class' As the

satellite! drop lower and lower towards the horizon, and the
dish is forced to point lower and lower to find the bird(s)' the

antenna's teed system begins to receive'earth noise' coming
from the ground (irees, buildings, etc.) located out in f ront of the

antenna.-Even (most) of the ten-eleven foot antennas suffer
'earth noise degradation' at look angles in the 12l13 degree
and under rangie. The smaller the antenna, the greater the
'earth noise problem.'The antenna designer can improve this

situation by modifying the feed and dish shape (as Harris does
with their tjelta CiinfUut tne low look angle problem cannot be

totally resolved by antenna re-design. All small dishes 'suffer'

this degradation at lower look angles; some more than others
(a function ol feed design)

Pictures from six footers are hardly new. Coop demonstrated a

working six foot system using a Prodelin terrestrial 4 GHz dish in

1977. ieasonably good quality pictures are, however, a new develop-
ment.

Inspite of all ol the claims made by the various hardware.suppliers
involved, the real reason we are seeing better pictures today on slx

footers than a couple of years ago is simply that we have more
powerful satellites in the sky. Priorto F3R, W4iW5, F4 and ANIK D' six

ioot terminals (or even 7i8 tool terminals) were a curiosity of the

backyard expeiimenter set. With the advent of new, and in some
instances higher power, satellites, there has simply been more signal

arriving on thie ground for the terminal designers to work with ln its last

days, tlhe F l biid (replaced by F3R in Decemberol 1 981 ) had very few

true 5 watt output transponders left operating. Wl , 2 and most of the
present W3 transponders seldom if ever are run at their lull '5 watt

rating' by Western Union.
There is no way to identify exactly how much better the newer

birds are than the olber birds. But a 3 dB improvement, ih bird power, is

a good average on a transponder by transponder comparison ln

soire instancis, the improvement is closer to 5 dB. This is hardly
insignificant. In its most simplistic analysis, when you put 3 dB more

signal in the sky, coming back to earth from the satellite, you can

taie 3 dB out otihe receive terminal and still be where you started'

The easiest way to 'take 3 dB out' of the receive terminal is to
reduce the size of the antenna. Let's see how that stacks up. A 70%
etficient dish at 4 GHz has the following gain:

1) 10 foot size - 4'1.7 dB
2\ 9 foot size - 40.3 dB
3) I foot size - 38.4 dB
4) 7 foot size - 37.0 dB
5) 6 foot size - 35.8 dB
Allowing tor small variations (t .3 dB) this is what you have to

work with when designing a 'system' to function with the existing
satellites. First notice that the gain reduction between a 70% efficient
ten footer (41 .7 dB) and a70o/o efficient 6 looter (35.8 dB) is hardly
inconsequential; 5.9 dB (or 6 dB to round it off).

We know where we can tind 3 of those dB, on the average. That's
in the satellites themselves; remember, they are on the average
(transponder for transponder) about 3 dB 'hotter' today than they were
in 1981/early 1 982. And, on the most favored transponders (3' 7' 1 1 '
15, 19 and 23 on F3R; virtual ly al l  of the W4 transponders when
compared to the older 2.5 watt nominal power levelfrom the previous

Wl bird at 99 west), we approach 5 dB more signal today than
'before.' That is, belore the newer birds'

lf, in the average case, we can depend upon a 3 dB improvement
over older birds, and we average 6 dB lower initial signal pickup with a
six foot dish (versus a 10 loot dish), we have now narrowed our
'missing balance' to 3 dB (6 dB-3 dB = 3 dB). That much improvement
is a feasible goal with the electronics itself . But it is not an 'easy 3 dB' to
f ind.

lf we narrow up the receiver lF bandwidth, we might find between 1
and 2 dB of the missing signal. We might. l f  we employ something
such as the 'Taylor (Dolby) Video' discussed in this issue, we might
find another dB or so of 'apparent' improvement. The improved LNAs
will also help, but not dramatically.

When we get all done, we could stack up a 1981 vintage ten foot
system againJt a 1 983 vintage 6 foot system and find that a + 1 dB to
-2 dB system to system comparison (with the 1981 vintage system
receiving the 1981 vintage satellite signals).

What does this really tell us about the six foot terminals?
1) They will work. But they are very much dependent upon

getting maximum gain and maximum etliciencies out of every
part of the system. A 55% efficient six foot antenna, for exam-
ble, witt  have not 35.8 dB of gain but rather 34.0 dB of gain'
That's a very imPortant 1.8 dB!

2) Low look angles (eastern seaboard) will be more of a problem
than with larger antennas, and antennas that attempt to
'shroud' lhe earth noise so it does not get into the antenna
pattern (and contribute unwanted noise to the signals received)
will be the next generation designs. lf. ll the six footers do well
in the mid-west and east, and people find that they would do
well in the east as well lF they could control the earth noise
problem.

The six foot revolution is really one that demands better control of
every part of the receiving system. This may seem to run counter to
the 'cheap' six foot system approach since normally we find high
quality pertormance only in the larger systems with better quality

control for all system components. That's the real challenge here; to
develop high quali ty everything at lower-quali ty ( 'world market ')
pricing.

lf the industry's equipment designers can overcome this obstacle'
not only will there be a viable 6 loot market but those who stay with the
'larger' antennas will benefit as well. Better electronics, at 'world

maiket' lower pricing for six foot systems, will make the larger systems
play with near studio quality pictures; something that just a few years

ago required twenty foot antennas.
Just for dri l l ,  where might the six foot size go? ls that the end of the

l ine?
Consider these numbers.
1) A70"/. etficient . . .

A) 5 footer will produce 34 dB of gain (the same as a 55o/o
efiicient 6 toote0;

B) 4 footer will produce 32'5 dB of gain (the same as a 557"
efficient 5 footer).

Since we are only interested, here, in those antennas that have
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been shaped and combined with feeds for maximum realizable effi-
ciency, the 70olo efficient version are respectively 1.8 dB (5 foot) and
3.3 dB (4 fool) lower in gain than our 'reference' six foot model.
Those who witnessed the quality of the pictures on the Bob Taylor
four foot system in Las Vegas know that at least on the most lavored
transponders (again, 3, 7,11,15,1 I and 23 on F3R, etc.) the pictures
were not totally clean, but they were very good. That was with the'Taylor Video' circuit, on a Dexcel receiver (see page 6 here).

The present generation of satellites is going to be with us for six to
seven years. We cannot, therefore, count on additional 'bird powef to
assist us in reducing the antenna size appreciably below the present 6
foot plateau. Too bad; that 3 to 5 dB was a big assist at no expense to
us !

The incentive to get the size down to 6 feet antenna diameter has
been two-pronged. First of all, smaller helps the marketing aspect. But
once you reach the 'tiny' six foot size for 4 GHz terminal reception,
would you really open up much of an additional market if you pushed
and shoved to 5 feet or 4 teet? Probably not. lf you would push to 2
feet? Yes, now you have something.

Second of al l ,  the pricing plus the ease of transport.  Six foot dishes
stack uo lor transport. Hundreds will stack in the back of a oick-uo
truck. That's good. They can be'crated' in sets oi 25 or more and still
be moved around with relative ease. They can be stored in a ware-
house and not consume much space. A droo to five feet or even four
feet won't change that picture appreciably.

Therefore logic suggests that the six foot evolution was a Jortunate
side effect of the new satellites with the greater available satellite
power(s). lt got the industry down to a terminal/dish size which met
most of the marketing objectives. And it didn't tax the equipment
designers too severely. Everyone made the transition without being
pushed beyond the breaking point.

What remains is the inevitable 'shake out' that must follow every
new plateau of industry development. Not all (in fact very tew) of the
present six foot antennas will produce the magic 70olo efliciency.
Those that hang down there in the 55% region will slowly but surely be
sorted out in the marketplace, and they will fail. With some more
pushing and shoving we can solve the earth noise problem provided
the marketplace in the western 2/3rds of the country proves the
viability of the six loot size. Those who try six looters in the east will f ind
spotty results; adequate service in some installations, poor or unsatis-
factory results in others. There is, surely, a giant 'learning curve'
ahead for all participants.

ELSEWHERE in Vegas. .  .
Addressing the growing market for specialized communication

receivers, AVCOM of Virginia introduced not one, two or three . . .
but, six new receiver models at Las Vegas. The COM-2A and 28 units
are basically updated versions oJ the established COM-2 unit. Polar-
ization control switching is available. The COM-20T is an extremely
stable receiver that features a very unique down converter which is
field adjustable to a single channel of operation. That concept is that it
you are pulling off the bird narrow band audio, text or data signals, you
need a receiver that retuses to drift. Unlike most of the home receivers
and many of the commercial receivers which cannot be set, and
Jorgotten, on a single transponder that does nol have a video signal to
AFC-lock to, the 20T says solid to perhaps 1 00 kHz. The DATA-I8 is a
special receiver designed for Reuters and other video-formatted data
transmissions. lt is also designed to be 'drift-free' so the receiver can
be put in, field adjusted one time, and forgotten. The SCPC-24 has
been designed to be the lowest cost single channel per carrier demod-
ulator package avai lable in the industry.NPR, Mutual, RKO, ABC and
other radio network receive sites will find this a cost effective answer to
narrow band audio reception problems. Additionally, the receiver is
ideal for Intelsat transmissions where the audio may be transmitted on
the high-'half' of a transponder, separate from the video, or, on
another transponder altogether. Finally, the SCPC-1000 is a receiver
designed primarily for use with Intelsat systems that hide program
audio or other narrow band audio transmissions awav f rom the normal
sub-carrier otJset tormat.

Arunta Engineering displayed a series of new filters including a
terrestrial interference model that traos out 60 or 80 MHz Bell or other
microwave junk, an Intelsat format filter for one-half transponder
reception, and a'threshold extension f i l ter 'which they claim wil l  help
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reduce sparklies on weak signals. All three lilters operate at the
standard 70 MHz lF and have standard F input and output connectors.

Those who may have noticed that polarization rotation systems
have trouble following or tracking properly between the extremes of
F3R and F4 now have an answer. The problem is this. A vertical signal
is vertical at the bird, as it leaves and heads back to earth only for
those systems that are directly north of the bird. That is, those
locations that fall on the same longitude line as the bird itself. For
locations east of the bird, the bird's vertical signal is shilted to the right
(clockwise as seen by your feed, after reflecting off the reflector) and
for locations west of the bird, the bird's vertical signal is shifted to the
left (counter-clockwise as seen by your feed). Horizontal signals shift
by the same amount in the same direct ion.

Polarization rotation systems that are tied directly to your receiver
for automatic shifting to vertical, or horizontal, make the lalse assump-
tion that all vertical signals are truly vertical, and all horizontal signals
are truly horizontal, regardless of where the bird may be. Prolession-
al Electronics (251 2 Lexington St., Kenner, La. 70062) has a solution
for the OEM/ distributor or dealer who wants to insure that his custom-
ers have polarization tracking which stays properly pole-aligned no
matter where the bird may be in the sky. They call it the Polarizer-
Driver Circuit  and i t  automatical ly corrects for 'skew'or non-vert ical
and non-horizontal polarized wave f ronts as your dish moves and your
polarization incoming wave-angle shifts across the sky. All you need is
a receiver with a +15 volt  source, and, a polarization switching

GLS/ Great Little System from Automation Techniques leatures
single piece spun metal dish (on left!).

system.
National Microtech selected Vegas to unveil their new e-1 re-

ceiver and downconverter. The unit has a seoarate downconverter
and includes an audio signal strength meter as well  as the normal
video signal strength meter. The audio tunes through the sub-carrier
range.

Antenna Technology Corporation/ Video Electronics, Inc.
(3488 South Highland Drive, Las Vegas, Nv. 891 09) brought the cost
of multi-beam antennas down to the SMATV ballpark by showing a
new 3 meter Simulsat-3 model which is caoable of simultaneous
reception lrom virtually the full orbit arc. Equipped with feeds for three
separate satellites (adaptations increase this number), the unit lists for
$8,500 which certainly makes i t  compatible with three separate
SMATV grade antennas without the hassle of three separate antenna
pads, and foundations. Performance, they say, is equivalent to indi-
vidual 3.5 meter antennas.

California Amplifier (3481 Old Conejo Rd., A3, Newbury Park,
Ca. 91320) continues to baffle some of the competition because they
are stillturning out 70 degree range LNAS at a time when (according to
the best LNA manufacturer gossip) "the exceedingly low noise GaAs-



FETS reouired for the extra low noise LNAs are virtual ly impossible to
obtain del ivery on lrom the establ ished Japanese suppliers (NEC,

Mitsubishi)." ihe story goes that there was a period, last fal l ,  when
LNA bui lders could get their hands on 50 to 60 degree GaAs-FET
devices in quanti ty. Along about the end of November, this ample
supply of high grade GaAs-FETs dried up Various reasons were
given-or reporteO, including ". .  .  al l  of the real ly hot ones have been
iaken over for mil i tary work . .  . ,"  and, ".  .  the GaAs-FET suppliers
lost the ' formula' for making these ultra low noise devices . .  " .  Re-
gardless of where the truth may be, Cali fornia Ampli f ier continues to
ihip extremely high quali ty units according to f ield users and some of
the competit ion is befuddled by i t  al l .

Automation Techniques (1550 N. 105th E. Avenue, Tulsa, Ok.
74116\, perhaps the least publ icized of the 'maior '  producers of TVRO
receivers, has expanded i ts product l ine to include complete systems
The GLR ("Great Lit t le Receiver") series products are now joined by
the 'GLS' (the'S' stands for systems) which include 6' 7 5 and 9 foot
one p iece  spun a luminum d ishes  and po la r  moun l ,  a 'un ique ' feed and
LNA plus polarizer package. Automation Techniques is one of the f i rst
US TVRO suppliers to move into Europe in an aggressive way and
they may do more to shake up the establ ished S/A type receiver
suppliers who are planning to make Europe a big market for $3'000
plus price range 'receivers' than anything else l ikely to happen in
Europe this year.

l f  you have a bunch of systems out there using the older style
polarization shif t ing system (the Al l iance U-100 or Lance LC-100A TV
antenna rotors), and you have noticed that the'cl ick to cl ick'steps of
these rotors is just too far 'between cl icks' for accurate sett ing of the
LNA/feed when you change birds, hear this Hopson Electronics
Laboratory (P.O. Box 774, Sherman. Tx. 75090) has an answer'

SATELLITE DICEST
Their 'satel l i te Antenna Polarization Rotator Modif icat ion Pack-
age' modif ies the rotor quickly and simply so that rather than stepprng
in ten degree steps, the rolor now steps in 3.3 degree steps. This
results in i total of 1 1 0 degrees of rotation f rom stop to stop rather than
360. They also provide a new decal lor the front of the rotor '  which
helps your customers better understand the polarization shif t ing func-
t ion of the system.

The Winegard Company has introduced a new home TVRO
receiver; moOet SC-ZOSZ. The new unit includes a bui l t- in LED indica-
tor system for their (optional) motor drive unit so as you operate the
dish drive the dish's posit ion is automatical ly tracked for the user on
the receiver front panel.

Final ly, i f  the l i t t le things bother you, perhaps keeping al l  of those
wires and cables neatly wrapped together as you head from dish to
house and around the house is a source of agitat ion. Teknasat (P.O.
Box 99070, Stockton, Ca. 95209) has one ol those small  aides that
may make l i fe easier for you; 'Kable Keepers. 'They have spiral-cut
some ultra-violet resistant plast ic into long spirals that have a similar
look to Chinese Finger devices you used to play with as a ktd. The
concept is that you spiral-wrap a bunch of cables together at strateglc
intervals to keep them lrom wandering ol l  in direct ions on their own.
They make a neat instal lat ion possible, are quick to use, and can be
unwound and re-used in just a few seconds t ime. Who says good
things have to come in big pacjages!

MINNEAPOLIS Ahead
Less than eight weeks after you wil l  be reading this report,  the next

STTI show wil l  be open for business in Minneapolis, Minnesota (June
24-26).
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RE.BROADCASTING

videnciales. This is our f irst stat ion for a planned three stat ion network
that wi l l  eventual ly 'blanket 'our coral island chain with a minimum of a
single stereo FM service channel. As the market grows, we plan to add
addit ional FM service channels to cater to some of the smaller 'spl inter
audience groups'who may have musical tastes that dif fer from'MOR'
(Middle of The Road) offerings.

COMING Down
Most people are aware that several ol the video transponders also

carry one or more extra audio sub-carr iers;and that these sub-carr iers
are programmed with music or other audible fare which has no rela-
t ionship (on a program basis) with the television on that transponder.
This is possible because a transponder has a bandwidth that exceeds
the bandwidth that must be dedicated to television and its matching
audio channel. The typicai transponder needs only about 50"k ot the
available'spectrum space'to handle the video and program audio. In
fact, that is one of the reasons why Intelsat gets away with squeezing
two separate teievision program singles into a single transponder;
half for each of two video carriers. That left over space represents a
'surplus inventory' si tuation for the company that leases the transpon-
der from the satel l i te operator and l ike any good businessman the

(

HEAR It
While certainly the majori ty of the interest in satel l i te reception

revolves around the video fare, one must not overlook that there is a
substantial amount of other data/ information and even entertainment
on the satel l i tes these days. Much of i t  is relat ively inexpensive to
acquire the use r ights for and some of i t  is ' free' for private use
anyhow.

Since we last visi ted this subject in some detai l  (way back in the
summer of l9B0), the amounl of radio networking avai lable on satel l i te
has exploded several thousand t imes over. On a regular basis, unti l
the current bases are covered, we' l l  look at what is avai lable to the
non-videophile, and how you go about receiving these various 'hid'

den'or extra services.
There are two approaches to the non-video or entertalnment

services. One is that you acquire or build the necessary equipment to
enjoy i t  on your own, privately, in your home. We'l l . look at that in
su'bseouent oort ions of this series. The other is that you set out, by
olan. to receive one or more of these services and then share them
with as many of your'neighbors' as possible. That 's where we wil l  start
this exercise.

Since mid-February WIV-FM (stereo) has been operating on Pro-
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transponder operator wants to 'move' his surplus inventory.
There is, however, no such thing as a free lunch. That means that

while the space is available to accommodate extra, additional, sub-
carrier service channels, when you actually create and operate such
additional channels, you must pay a price. That price is that each
additional sub-carrier must have some 'power' to operate. Not the
power that you plug into the wall to acquire, but the power which is
available to the transoonder itselt uo there on the satellite.

lf a transponder, such as F3R (WGN) transponder 3, is rated by
RCA at 8.5 watts 'saturated power output', that means that RCA has
told lhe user (United Video) that no matter how many separate,
discrete 'carriers' or sub-carriers United sends through transponder 3,
thetotal poweravailableto all of those carriers is 8.5 watts. lf United
sends one video carrier all by itself, with no audio; that video carrier
can use all of the 8.5 watts. lf United sends one video carrier olus a
matching (program) audio carrier, that power must somehow be
apportioned between the main (video) canier and the program audio
(sub) carrier. lt turns out that as a general rule of thumb, .75 dB of the
available power is lost to the video carrier each time a sub-carrier is
added. That's worst case, but it represents a pretty accurate real world
situation.

Since a video carrier is usually not worth much without a matching
audio sub-carrier, virtually every lransponder you tune in will be at
least 0.75 dB weaker lhan its true stand-alone ootential because there
is at least one audio sub-carrier along for the ride. Now if you take the
UnitedMGN transponder, which has not one but as many as six
sub-carriers, you begin to see how the video carrier can get chopped
down in strength pretty rapidly by the proliferation of audio sub-
carriers added to the normal single (program) audio sub-carrier. lt
turns oul that the example, WGN/United, is one of the strongest pure
F3R transponders on board the bird so they can afford to'give up'or'lose' several dB to sub-carriers and still not fall below useful video
threshold levels at most receive locations. WTBS, on the other hand,
has never been particularly strong on F3R (at least not for the eastern
50% of the country and into the Caribbean/South America), so when
they (recently) added a few exlra sub-carriers, it really hurt an already
not very pleasant situation.

Transponder renters make money by adding sub-carriers. They
rent out these sub-carriers just as they rent our the main carrier. They
don't charge as much for a sub-carrier as they do a main carrier, but
they charge enough. Since the price they payfor the full transponder is
fixed, and since their charges they make to video carrier users is for
the most part regulated on a'rate-of-return-basis' (the common carrier
services are, at any rate), they can quile effectively'slip in' some extra
net revenues by charging for the sub-carriers on a separate basis. lt is
similar to the yellow page advertising by the telephone company; not
nearly as regulated as the telephone service itself.

But what about the people who rent the sub-caniers? How do they
make any money?

First of all, like the video carrier user, there is a service to sell. lt
may be an information service (news, stock reports, commodity re-
ports) or it may be an entertainment service (all Jazz radio network,
country and western radio network, all rock radio network, and so on).
lf you take the sub-carriers found on WGN at the present time, you find
a wide range of musical tastes being catered to. In fact, the chances
are you will find music here to fit almost every known musical taste that
attracts 1% or more of the American population. And most of the true
splinter group musical interests are now available on other transpond-
ers (such as, The Jazz Network, due up shortly on CBN/TR8). There is
even an all-news radio service, created by CNN, on a sub-carrier of
CNN-2 (TR15). Most of the bases are covered.

At the receiving end, we have customers that vary from cable
systems taking (and we assume, paying for) music network feeds to
pipe to their subscribers, to full FCC licensed broadcast stations who
operate in a semi or fully automated mode. Such radio stations usually
have an engineer who drops in every now andagain to make sure the
electronics is running correctly, a sales statf or one or more, and a
local part-time announcer who integrates local commercial announce-
ments and the required station identifications into the 24 hour musical
network service fed to the station via satellite. Since most of the
available services are transmitted in stereo, with the left hand channel
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audio on one sub-carrier and the right hand channel audio on a
second sub-carrier (or some slightly more complicated/electronically
multiplexed format), the local station affiliates have a first class, clean,
slereo sound to distribute locally through a local (FM) broadcast
transmitter.

The automation part works in a couple of ways.
In addition to the stereo music, on a pair of channels, the master

NCR (network control room/center) location also transmits tones to
the affiliates. These tones can be in the audible (hearing) range, in
which case listeners hear the tones being transmitted, or they can be
in a sub-audible format. A sub-audible tone is there alright, but it is
typically 'below' the hearing range of the human ear, and/or the typical
audio equipment so it is not actually heard by the ear. In either case,
the tones are a signal to associated and inter-connected equipment at
the local radio station to 'do something'. For example, perhaps the
network stereo service is 'formatted' so that tour times oer hour a
sub-audible lone is transmitted. That tone is received by the local
stations receiving equipment and'detected' electronically. The pres-
ence of the tone triggers a switching function in the station. That
switching function in turn starts a cartridge tape machine or a reel to
reel tape machine which inserts over the local transmitter a local
station lD, a local commercial or some other message. The duration or
length of the local message has been timed to the network's format so
that when the network is ready to start lransmitting music again, the
local message is also over. A new tone comes along (or the first,
sub-audible tone stops) and the station's electronics neatly switches

MHz -_>

AUDIO SUBCHARGERS ARE PLACED AT TOP END
oF TRANSPONDER BASEBAND (T.C. 6.2, 6.8).

back to the satellite feed. Without anyone being present to press any
buttons or insert any local messages, the messages get on the air
anyhow. Neatly, quickly, and etficiently.

The stat ion simply'stacks up'commercials on tape and during the
course of a 24 hour day it runs through the proper pre-programmed
taped commercials in sequence. The station 'sounds live' and the
commercials run even lhough nobody may actually be in the station all
day long. Ain't aulomation neat!

And the satellite makes it possible for hundreds or even
thousands of stations to all be doing their own 'local thing', plus all be
carrying one single, national network feed, all at the same time.

When we decided to put WIV-FM on the air, we were not sure what
the local reaction might be. Ourfirst problem was deciding which of the
various musical services we would 'use' from the satellite. We finallv
selected one of the 'MOR' services feeling that it had been designed
by people wise in the ways of radio demographics to have as broad an
appeal as possible. When you are the first local radio service, and the
first FM stereo service as well, you want to make as many people
happy as possible.

Our second problem was how to configure the equipment. The
total radio audience, nationwide, was going to be under 8,000. And
lhat would require three separate transmitters, all inter-connected via
some form of 'microwave' or link system. There is almost no limit to the
amount of money you can spend on such equipment so the danger is
that you get sucked into buying far more equipment, or far more
complex equipment, than you need.



The satellite leed was'already available; a ten foot Harris Delta

C.ir'OL"n *".]n ,." on FgR at ihe Providenciales WIV transmitter

i"tto pf".J location. Adding WGN to be able to 'extract' the

appropriate audio sub-carneiwis only a matter of adding an addition-

al TVRO receiver.
The receiver chosen was an AVCOM COM2 This choice was

pr"ii.lt.i-rpon tto t".tor'.; *" had an extra.one sitting on a shelf

(that probably was enougn ieason all by itself!)' and' we knew thal

irou"i"tirr,i of AVCOM was planning to introduce a highly stable

ffiil';;;iitreroluneanrel 
'down 

converter for that receiver line

.ii,ittiy. w":ri "iirt the stability aspect o{ all of this shortlv'- -a 
ttandard TVRo receiver, in virtually any format, does not pro-

Ou." ii"r"o reception of the sub-carriers (yes' lhere are some new

receivers from Intersat and others that offer this feature but they were

not available to us at tne time the system was planned)' There is'

however, an add-on box available Jrom Arunta Engineering (the

SSP-316/318) as well  as a recently introduced similar 'box' trom the

i.i. bt"r" iotp"ny (model SAz+ multi-mode Stereo Adapter)'

They function in this way.-fi 
Voulo to your basic satellite receiver, you have one or possibly

t*o'oliJri. "u"il"bl" which are carrying to you the various 'hidden'

sub_cairier seruices. All receivers normally have a video output (a few

do not, offering only re-modulated RF/modulator outputs)' Many also

niu""n,unl i l t6red'-or,baseband' output as well .  The sub-carr iers are

ir"n..itt"O by the uplink higher-than the video carrier' They are

tvoicallv found iust beiow and'iust above the normal 6 8 (6 2) MHz TV

lirbgr"t audio sub-canier. To be able to tune them in with an adapter

Loisucn as the SSP316/318 or SA24, you have to plug into the

satellite receiver at a point where these hidden carriers are available

at ' ful l  level ' .  l f  your receiver offers a'baseband' or 'unfi l tered'output '

tni.li tn" pr""6 to jack into since these outputs have no internal-to-
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receiver'f i l tering' in the l ine to attenuate or'roll off '  the hidden sub-

;;;; tniiapieat above (in frequency) the.video carrier' lf vour
i"."""t'."gr;Li"d to ofier these output'spigots' you-are not dead;

o.fu *or"OlOl The video output from the ieceiver also has these

il-";il;;;;;t"nt, 6ut it tn. video output stase has been desisned

ilp;dy; i;J.rb-ciniers Jound here witt ne considerablv 
'weaker'

in"[]n6v *oufd have been had you been able to plug into a'base-

l*a; oi 'unfi ltered output' jack' Why? Simply because the video

"rii,,, il it."i" Gtinrj video is not g'arbaged-uP by ?nv ot the extra

iiq;afi tounO inside the receiver, should have'liltered' (as in attenu-

;i';; ffi; ;;axe4 arl ol the frequencies in the range wherg lf'e
.uOl."tri"ii are normally Jound ln our case' the COM2 had the

"oo 'oo r i " t " ou tpu t .And in to tha tou tpu twep |uggedou rcab |e to
.bhnect into the input of the SSP-316 processor'-- 

flo* *" "t" ready to go looking for stereo' lf you happen to have a

receiver with a tunea'ble audio seciion' and if your receiver is equipped

t'iiiri l"t" t"im of 'wide' and 'narrow' switch' you have probably

"tr""dv di.aou"red that you can tune in on your TV sound these extra

;ffi#;. iliv"rir'vCo receiver can onlv tune in one or these

sub-carr iersatat |me,sowhi |eyoucanhearthesub.carr ier 'youcan
onlv hear half of a tutt ste|.eo-s'eruice at a time; either the 'left hand

channel', or, ' the right hand channel' '
With the SSP series or the SA24, you can now tune in both oJ these

two, separate, channels on ih"i' typically two sub-carriers or in their
;.uit,prEi.o; l'uoth channels on one basic sub-carrier) format So you

n"u" 6n" go". inta' ltrom tfre tVRO receiver to the stereo processo0 '

and logically you have a pair of 'goes outa' (two channels of stereo

music, going to an outooard syst"em such as a stereo amplifier and

speakers).' 
When you are going to rebroadcast that stereo music' you are now

in tne Oig Ligu"i'. Y=ou may well connect that output to a stereo

"rpiiri"ii.oii,.ixers for local 'monitoring' but that will hardlv serve

the area around you; utty-t"t The thing-you need now is an FM

(stereo) transmitter.

An FM stereo transmitter, operating in the normally-reserved-
toulr,,f itlqr"n.V band of 88 to 108 MHz is 'compatible' with every-

inino itottg.s5'Radio Shack hand held FM receivers to the fanciest

;iilY#;;;ftti-"""i6nr". Now what is an FM stereo transmitter?' 
B;il"llt it is a modulator, and an amplifier' You are Jamiliar with

roiJ"iiisi".iui" you have one or more to turn your TVRO video

and audio signals into something you 931 tun9.,in 01 a standard TV

channel. A FM stereo mooulatorls no different than a TV modulator;

;;;;;i;i;";;t; itli mooutateo not bv a separate video and audio

;i;;a "; a TV channel, but rather it is modulated by.two separate

ffi i";h;.;Llnln"-iv nto"dcast band' The amplif ier portion is

simpfy a power booster; something that will "llo^y y9'^9 increase tne

poui"i ot'tn. modulator so you cai dtiue down the road and still hear

ihe FM stereo service on your car FM radio'' - 
fne Fff4 tt"nsmitter field is a little lorboding at the moment This is

"r'oino, i".irri *"V of saying i'lt needs a Keith Anderson' or a John

ri"-"i.-.i';i" nrinjine pri6es"oown! WIV spent the better part oJ the

vilti"J."t.[i"gine avaitaole transmitter packages' We even consid-

ered buying one or more old, as in surplus and.being retired from

]"rJi..,1.t".iLrs' one tinds advertised in the back pages.of Broad'

"a"t gngin""ting/Management magazine. or Broadcasting Maga'

zine. There are probably iome 'Uar{ains' here in the under $1'000

.i"r.; oui tn"1l aie often itube-type' e*xciters and that s-pells no end-to

oroblems with maintenance pfii they require extra amounts oi AC

oower to oPerate.
An exciter?
Lvery iransmitter starts off with a relatively low power stage The

roJtr"i6t, ri[. your VCR or home TVRo modulator' does the hard

work. lt creates the twln channels of music' on a precise frequency

il",i.ii it gZdviiil- rt it is a good piece of equ.ipm-ent' it sives vou
su6icient operator contrors tnit yor'can adjusi to about any type of

"p"tjtiiig .fiiid.*t. Rnd it his built'in prolection circuits so that

you won't harm the transmitier/exciter unit by doing something dumb'
(Dumbcanbedef inedasturn ingonthetransmit terbut forget t ingto
attach the output ol the transmitter to an antenna!)

After the modulator ftop"t, the package has a Jew stages of

p";;;;iifd;ii"t inat taxe's tne perhaps 1 /1 00th of a watt modula-

tor sional and boosts lt to perhaps 112 wati in one stage' and then to 1 0
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watts in a second stage. This package, with ten watts of stereo
output, is called an 'exciter'. In the broadcast world, an exciter is
designed to'drive' or 'excite'  a larger and more powerful ampli f ier or
chain of amplifiers. To get to 100,000 watts of radiated power, it all
starts off with a small exciter. WIV only needed an exciter. A ten watt
transmitterwas, we calculated, al lwe needed to provide island wide or
perhaps two or three island-wide service.
. There are many of the ten watt 'exciters' around. Since they do the
hard work of creating 'clean stereo' (you can have problems wiih noisy
stereo because of a poorly designed exciter, just like you can have
problems with noisy television because of a poorly designed modula-
tor), they are not cheap. Not at the moment anvhow (come on John
and Keith!).

For sometime we had been talking with Arunta's Ed Grotsky about
his plans to build a relatively low-cost stereo modulator. Grotsky cared
nol very much about the 'market'tor FM stereo exciters, but he was
interested in what he thought might be a market for a stereo modulator
which SMATV systems could use. Since he alreadv had on the market
the SSP series of stereo FM processors (with whi;h you get the input
to drive a modulator; two, hopefully clean, slereo audio channels), the
FM stereo modulator seemed like the next step to Ed. That product is
still on the drawing boards but we mention it here because ii there are
those who see a need for such a product, a word or two to Grotskv
might get it off the back burner.

There are commercial FM stereo modulators, for cable, available.
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CATEL is one brand name. They run you about $1,000 or so per FM'channel '  but you are st i l l  in the modulator class at this point. An exciter
is not what you have. l t  is st i l l  in the under 1/100th of a watt (closer to' l l1000th of a watt) region. So f inding a suitable FM stereo, cable
modulator is not exactly the answer to al l  ol  your equipment problems.
You will still need to boost the modulator power high enough to get you
into the 'overthe-air '  mode.

Once you have the exciter nai led down, the only thing left  between
you and beauti ful music in your car is a transmitt ing antenna. Once
again, you can spend far more money than you need to by simply not
following good common sense.

FM band broadcast antennas, even for the little (FCC licensed) ten
watt educational FM band stat ions, are in the $1200 up class. In our
case, that seemed l ike a terr ible case of overki l l .  Our WIV Tower Plaza
location is in approximately mid-island. We have about 8 miles of
populated island to the west, another B to the northeast. Beyond that
eight to the northeast is an open expanse of water, and then l4 miles
away another island with people on it. Still further, some 22 miles out,
is yet another island with yet more people.

So we spent $150 and bought a pair of Jerrold J55-FM yagi
antennas. These are MATV type yagis which you can find at virtually
any Jerrold distr ibutor. They have a common 'F' f i t t ing on them so you
can go direct ly into the antennas with standard cables and connec-
tors.

One antenna we pointed west, verlically polarized to favor hand
held/whip antenna portables and car radio antennas. The secono we
pointed northeast; also vertically polarized. We could have used four
antennas (two vertically polarized, two horizontally polarized) had we
wanted to cover both local (vertical) and distant (horizontal, to rooftop
outdoor antennas) receivers. Using CATV type 75 ohm (.412) alumi-
num jacketed cable, we ran 1 40 feet of cable f rom the output of the FM
exciter/transmitter to a two-way hybrid, outdoor Jerrold (STC-3) line
spl i t ter. That divided our power into the twin, identical,  J55 antennas.

OPERATION
Setup on the Versa Count Model V422 ten watt exciter/transmitter

proved to be about a two hour job. Not dif f  icult ,  as the manual is quite
helpful, and once set up, you can forget about this part of the package
since it is solid-state and should run forever. You are well advised to
plug it into a Sola constant voltage transformer, however, if your local
AC service is subject to voltage variations and switching spikes. We
worried that the transmitter might not accept the 'load' of the J55 yagis.
This means that the power output of the transmitter is ten watts, and
you hope and pray that all ten watts, after losses in the cable going to
the antennas, is 'accepted by' the antenna array. l f  the antennas don't
happen to be the 75 ohms they claim to be, or i f  the transmitter is not
wil l ing to' load into'a 75 ohm antenna system, some of that ten watts
wil l  'bounce'r ight back at you from the antennas. That is cal led'SWR'
or Standing Wave(s) (Ratio). That 's not good. The Versa Count has a

PAIR of J55 antennas just above 100 toot level on WIV's multi-
purpose tower. Antennas are vertically polarized to favor por-
table and auto FM sets,

o a
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TOP 50 FEET of WIV tower loaded with transmitting antennas lor
three TV channels, one FM channel '

can be used as a test tone from the satellite system to set up your
transmitter/exciter modulation parameters. This is an important exer-
cise since the sound or qual i ty of your FM stereo transmission de-
pends upon the care you exercise in ini t ial ly sett ing up the transmitter.

Once you have done al l  of this, al l  that ini t ial ly remains is for you to
get into your car and see how far you can go-and hear your signal in full

6uieting, beautitul, stereo. We ran out of road in both directions'

VIRTUALLY COMPLETE FM stat ion. ' .  Versa Count V422 10
watt solid state exciter, Arunta SP-316 stereo processor.

built in metering system that allows you to switch and monitor just

about every function and stage in the transmitter; from the low power

modulator i ight through to the amount of stereo music modulat ion on

each of the two channels. Plus, it allows you to set the meter to read

forward power (ten watts) and 'reflected powel. The reflected power

is the ouch pat. ll you have some, they have very cleverly given you

an internal adjustmen to tweek upon to reduce the ref lected power to a

safe level. This is pretty standard in two-way radio (VHF and UHF)

transmilters but it is not found that often in 'commercial broadcast'
gear. Somebody at Versa Count was thinking. When we f irst checked

ihe 'reflected' power *e had about 1 watt coming back from the

antennas. Thai was well  within the safe ' l imit '  establ ished by the

manual (3 watts) but by tweeking on the'matching network' control we
quickly brought it down to 0 watts reflected. That's better' Allten watts

was now being accepted by the transmission antennas
Part of the set-up exercise covered by the Versa Count manual

involves adjusting the incoming audio stereo channel levels to a
prescribed amount of 'modulal ion' as referenced on the front panel
metering. You can do this with an outboard audio signal generator
(essentially, an audio test set that gives you known amounts of audio
signal, a tone, on precise frequencies), but that hardly helps i f  af ler
you do this you plug into the output of the SSP or SA24 units and now
have a brand new and largely unknown amount of audio to feed into
the transmitter. The satel l i te folks typical ly transmit a 1,000 cycle tone
a couple of t imes per hour, for about two minutes t ime. They do this to
'hold the channel '  ooen while the local stat ions have automatical ly
'switched awav' for their local announcements. This tone, i t  turns out '

SATELLITE ' 'FEO' '

FM STATION BASIC
BUILDING BLOCKS

(TRANSMITTER)

(TO 200'�)

EXAMPLE: TWO JERROLD FM-5
YAGI  ANTENNAS,
lOdB GAIN EACH

10 WATT SOLID
STATE MULTIPLEX
TEREO/AMPLIFIER

EXPANDER/
L I M I T I N G
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COM-2 RECEIVER runs with cover ofl for improved ventilation
and improved stabality. (Top of case was subsequently modlfied
to allow air flow.)

Undaunted, we grabbed a $16.95 Radio Shack hand held FM portable
and set out in a boat towards the next island over. When we got there,
we still had full quieting FM. Since these $1 6.95 portables are about as
cheap as anything anyone is ever likely to use for serious listening, we
decided our ten watt service, split into two directions, was doing just
f ine.

SET and Forget?
The integration of local commercial announcements aside (a sub-

ject we'll leave to a later date), the next question becomes simply'what do you have to do to keep it running'?ln our case, we had plenty
of learning ahead.

After about four hours of enjoyable music we started to notice
some noise creeping into the reception. Running back to the transmit-
ter, we found that our COM2 receiver had 'drifted' enough that we
were no longer properly tuned for noise free reception. We also
noticed lhat we had placed the COM2 on a shelf where the afternoon
sun was beating on il without mercy. We moved it to a lower shelf and
out of the sun.

This time we got perhaps 15 hours of service before we had to
retune the COM2. Since the whole concept was to have a system that
ran, forever we hoped, without attention, this was clearly not going to
be a satisfactory situation.

The drift, which could be compensated for with the COM2 manual
tuning control, could be happening in the receiver proper or it could be
in the down converter (mounted in a box at the dish). We felt certain it
was the down converter since typical home TVRO receivers of any
brand are not known for their long term stability. (That doesn't bother
you as a home viewer; you change the channels or transponders
frequently anyhow. And the 'short term' stability is good enough that
you don't have to retune while watching a program. But for set once
and forget it use, there are problems.)

Andy Hatfield offered a solution. He was just finishing the
design on his new COM2OT down converter package. lt is lield ad-
justed to a single transponder with a mechanical tuning slug and Andy
promised us it would stay within 100 kHz of the set-to frequency. We
tried one out.

For the first four days, we were in heaven. The system stayed
almost totally rock stable except for some minor wanderings that we
traced to heat build up in the demodulator proper (which we solved by
taking the tightly encircling top off of the COM2 demodulator). Then
the down converter suddenly jumped, a half transponder or more, and
we were back to ground zero. This one apparently was a malfunction
in the down converter itself, and not a product'drift'tunction. That it ran
four days, through sun up and sun down conditions and didn't need
attention, had proven to us that the COM2OT was indeed a very stable
machine. Not having to run to the transmitter a couple times per day to
touch up the receiver tuning was certainly appreciated.
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COM2oT down converter prototype in use at WIV-FM has me-
chanical tuning block on top; transponder is set to a single
channel at down converter and left alone.

NOISE Free?
When you tune your TVRO receiver to a sub-carrier channel and

listen in the 'narrow band' position on your TV set to the sub-carrier
sound, it may well sound noise-free to you. But, when you take that
same audio and send it into a stereo system that is designed to
reproduce the full audio spectrum (say 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz), you will
probably discover that you have some 'noise' in your sub-carrier
audio. Unless you have a very healthy main carrier signal to begin
with.

We did not have that much signal available even though our WGN
signal was hanging on the very edge ot sparklies (but just above
noise) on the Harris Delta-Gain dish. What sounded clean on the TV
set speaker had hiss and some noise on the stereo system. There is
only one answer here; more signal to begin with.

With that in mind we are in the process of installing a planned for
(FM aside) 20 foot antenna for F3R, at the Tower Plaza site, and with
the additional 6 dB or so this antenna will produce on WGN, we'll have
noise-margin to burn.

One way around this with a marginal system is to use the DNR
(dynamic noise reduction) button/circuit on the SSP processor. That
cuts out the high frequency noise, but unfortunately it also cuts down
the high frequency musical offerings. lt, in eftect, gets you no noise but
in the trade off you go from 'hi' Ji to 'lo' fi. Not a good trade.

COSTS and Payback
The Versa Count transmitter lrom Continental Wholesale Electro-

nics (Frank Mestre at 3051822-1421) will set you back about $3500.
Not cheap. The stereo processor and FM (J55) transmitting antennas
will cost you another 9500 or so. With a'surplus' TVRO receiver and
feed around, you can be on the air for not much over $4,000.

lf you are outside of the United States (or inside and don't get
caught doing it!), you may be able to sell one commercial message per
hour for $5 each. lf you sold 50% of your'availabilities', or twelve per
day, you'd have a gross income of 12 x $5 or $60. That works out to
$1800 per month which works out to $21,600 per year. Against a
$4,000 investment. You should be contracting with the folks who
provide you with the satellite service as well of course, and you can
count on giving up about ten percent of that gross income to them. Try
hiring disc jockeys and supplying them with records for anything
approaching thatlAnd, the automated station equipment to insert the
commercials will typically set you back about as much as the rest of
the gear. lt still looks like a good deal!

AHEAD.  .  .
We'll look at the many other forms of non-video information avail-

able on the satellites, and explore how you can either show your
customers how they can get additional enjoyment from their satellite
systems, or create some new, additional, income sources for yourself .

-\\
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New Permanent 81h'Ft.  Antenna
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Instal led From Nova Scot ia to Mexico
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1 Month ly
$759

3 Month
$69s

10 Lot
$667

100 Lot
$639

HASTI NGS ANTEN NA/MARKETI NG

Join the Successf  u l !

Stocking
Distributors

OKLAHOMA
Weste rn  Ok la .  Wh ls .

405-254.5714

ALABAMA
Total  Video

1-800.841.8506

ARKANSAS
MISSISSIPPI
LOUIS IANA

t .P .s . c .
501-673.3575

CALIFORNIA
Hopson Labs Wesr

209-952.8762
415-697-9008

COLORADO
WYOMING

UTAH
Electro-Tec

1-800-525.0173

FLORIDA
Total  Video

1.800.841.8506

NORTH DAKOTA
Dean Messner
701-223-6907

SOUTH DAKOTA
Halvorson-Long

605.263.3864

KANSAS
Kansas Wholesale Ant.

316-943.0712
Commodity Markets

316.225-0505

V I R G I N I A
NORTH CAROLINA
SOUTH CAROLINA

WEST V IRGINIA
World-Sat

800-446-9828

rowA
Meyersons Dist.

402-463-31 45

GEORGIA
Total  Video

1-800.841-8506

Stocking
Distributors

WASHINGTON

IDAHO

Dickson  Rad io
509.738-2375

M I C H I G A N
Ja r r y ' s  An tenna

313.982.6852

MINNESOTA
WISCONSIN

H  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s
715.392-2543

ARIZONA
Sate l l i t e  S to re
602-939-741 0

MISSOURI
Demin t  Rad io
314.37 4.7586

NEBRASKA
AZC.TEC

308.848.2285
Meyerson -D is t .
402-463.3 1 45

NEW YORK
oHro

PENNSYLVANIA
Corne l l  Ene rgy  Sys tems

21 6-88 1 .3535

TEXAS
Hopson -Lab
214.892-0116

PAN HANDLE
Sat-Cable

806-372-1401

847 West 1st o 800.229.4007 o Hastings, Nebraska 68901
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WHOLESALE ON TV?
Enclosed is a letter which I mailed to Don C. Adamson of the

satellite distributed Sat-Scene Magazine program, atter talking with
him in Vegas. I 'd appreciate knowing what Coop thinks of this. The
letter follows:

'l enjoy the 30 minute Sat-Scene show each week. But I am
unhappy with the wholesale prices that are aired as commercials
within the program. As a retail dealer, it makes my job very hard when
the general public at large sees low-ball prices on the television
program but lacks the knowledge to understand the difference be-
tween poor and good systems. Our company would like to see the
prices taken off the air and then given out only to those qualified
buyers who supply their tax exempt number, a business card or at
least a letterhead. People buying systems over the air, with no installa-
tion experience, often end up with systems that do not produce good
results. This word quickly spreads and hurts the whole industry; as
opposed to those who purchase from competent retailers with the
knowledge and skills necessary to make proper installations.

'l was asked in Las Vegas if I would be willing to pay $1 00 a year to
keep prices off the air, and I said yes. However, I feel it is in the best
interest of home satellite TVs future and I would hope that the manu-
facturers and distributors advertising would see that continued price
advertising can only hurt the industry; and they would correct the
problem on their own. Needless to say, our company wil l  not again buy
from a f irm that wi l l  sel l to the general publ ic at the same price as they -
sel l  to us. '

I  hope CSD wil l  publ ish this letter, and that others wil l  voice their
comments, pro or con, this practice.

James R. Grif f i th
Sky Power
Hi-Way 24 West
Downs, Kansas 67437

This is not a new problem; only the format is new. Satcuide
had it first. As a consumer publication, it got into trouble by
accepting low-ball advertising pricing lrom distributors. They
tinally dropped priced-advertising. Sat Scene Magazine is a week-
ly television program found on Saturday afternoons on TR1 8. lt is
al l  about what you are doing in this industry (sel l ing and instal l ing
systems) and is very worthwhile to watch. They have to pay for
their overhead which runs to more than $3500 per week. Not
cheap. Since the show is 'free'to anyone who wants to tune-in
and watch, they try to support it with advertising. One ol the
values of television advertising is that it can accept hot new
advertising data almost up to air time. The long lead times found
in publications is missing. Advertising directed to dealers and
distributors is a natural since the program deals with the inner
workings of this industry. But there are obvious problems when
a manufacturer offers LNAs for $250 a pop in any quantity, and
consumet viewers tune in and see their $700 retail (or whateve$
LNA'part' being freely oflered for far less. Can Sat Scene survive
if it loses the advertising of this, or any, type? We.don't know.
That's a tough question.

WANTS Tests
Ithink i t  would be a good idea i f  a test was done by CSD on LNAS,

receivers, antennas now on the market. This information could be
constantly updated as new products come on the market and every six
months or so a new l ist ing could be printed tel l ing readers which units
rate best, what the good and bad points are, and so on. Of course this
might cause some manulacturers to get angry if their products tested
poorly and CSD might lose some advertising in the process. But that
would also force suppliers to get their acts together or get out of the
field!

An open invitat ion should be issued to al l  suppliers to send equip-
ment to CSD for review and test. Those that ref use could be listed with
asimple'no response';and readers could draw their own conclusions.

Otto A. Weinhauf
Box 400
Mackl in, Sask
sol 2co
Canada

Otto is a recent subscriber to CSD so he can be excused tor
not being aware of the way we handle testing. We have an open
invitation to test equipment. We ask that any firm contemplating
sending equipment first check with us, providing complete fac-
tory data on the unit prior to sending anything' We preler to
check two separate units on new products from new companies
in the industry, obtaining the second unit on our own without any

,, ̂  assistance from the manutacturer' The recent April issue gave
o'iri-lridgement on the best-of-class for three different size anten-'nas, 

for example, And while many of you are reading this'  a
gigantic pile.of approximately 30 TVRO receivers is undergoing
noise figure and dynamic range testing at a western Florida
testing 'retreat' sponsored by ROBS; an industry group' Testing
goes on constantly. Organized testing, as you suggest, ala a Con-
sumer Reports approach, is desirable but not practical. Perhaps
the best'testing' is done by dealers such as yourself ; people who
constantly leed data back to us.

CONVERT FFOM CABLE
lwould l ike to have a simple antenna system that lcan instal lat my

home. I was a subscriber to Fremont Cable Television for more than a
year and enjoyed the programs of WTBS' HB.O, Showtime and many
hore that were only available on the cable, from satellite. However,
the cable service got poorer and poorer and I refused to pay for it
unless they came and f ixed i t .  The cable company took me to small
claims court and I lost. Now I want to have the same programs again
but I will not subscribe to the cable system here as long as their
pictures are so poorly delivered into my home. Can anyone help?

Robert Briones
4728 Nelson Street
Fremont, Ca. 94538

Perhaps a dealer in the East Bay atea wilt contact Robert to
see is he is in a position to benefit from a home TVRO system'

NOISE SOCCERY
I teel that LOCOM did a good 'BS' job on the subject of noise

temoerature cal ibrat ion (CSD, 2/83). There is no question, the HP

I
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oscillator, with a fixed frequency of 2800 MHz.
Stability is maintained at a remarkable -r 1 MHz
over the entire - 30oC to + 50oC temperature
range. This allows you to installthe downcon-
verter out of doors, at the dish, without concern

. for frequency drift caused by temperature
changes year after year.

The innovative D54-643 Satellite
Receiver and DSA-541 Block Down-
converter are brought to you by DX,

one of the most resoected names in
satellite television reception systems in Japan
and around the world. DX also provides l ine
amplifiers, power dividers, and other block
downconversion-compati ble accessories.

s":.d

DX Gives You Big System Qucrlity
clt Smcllt System Prices.

For commercial quality SMATV reception at a
surprisingly reasonable price, select the DSA-
643 Satellite Receiver from DX. The DSA-643
features dual block downconversion, which
permits inexpensive installation in multiple
receiver applications. Util izing a discriminator
circuit to demodulate the signal, a full
30 MHz bandwidth, and a unique of ,,"i,rii,
threshold extension circuit,
the DSA-643 provides a low
threshold carrier to noise ratio and
truly commercial quality video at a
price that's affordable even for small systems.

The DSA-541 Block Downconverter features
a highly stable ceramic resonator as the local

C. ltoh & Co. (America) Inc. DX Marketing Group, 270 Park Avenue, New York, NY (212) 953-5217
Manufactured by DX Antenna Co., Kobe, Japan.
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8970 is a great instrument. We bought i t  also; the issue, however'  rs

the noise source! The facts are as follows:
1) The best avai lable cal ibrat ion, on a HP hot source, is * 0 15d8'

This is because . .
2) NBS (National Bureau of Standards) has no PRIMARY noise

' 
source for bands other than the mil i tary (al located) bands'

Therefore, all 3.7 to 4.2 GHz work must be interpolated from

adiacent (mil i tary) bands; even at the NBS!

3) Th'e onlv absoluiely credible noise source for reference must
'  

be a CC,LO load, where termination temperature may actual ly

be measured via a thermocouple, and, VSWR may be checked

to verify any uncertainty from that cause Having done this' and

when used in conjunclion with a 3 port waveguide transfer

switch (of known characteristics) and.a room temperature
(thermocouple monitored) termination of equal qual i ty '  the hot

source may NOW be substituted at waveguide level and as

close to ab6olute determination of i ts ENR made as is possible'

4) The waveguide-to-coax adapter is an obvious source ot error in

the use oia HOf source, and was carefully ignored in the HP
(and CSD report) data. The National Bureau of Standards has

londucted exhaustive sludies on variations due to merely re-

mating connectors. They tell us that even this step will knock

accuricy statements into a'cocked hat '  unless the cal ibrat ion

is done at waveguide . .  .  and . '  the waveguide, once estab-

lished is neverleverl) removed from the circuit under test'

Which brings us back to the fact that the NBS does not calibrate

waveguide at 3.7 to 4.2 GHzl
Clyde Washburn
Earth Terminals
One Microwave Plaza
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242

Assuming the * 0.15 dB calibration error was in the 100
degree areaiwe would have an absolute accuracy'win-
doi' of from 87 degrees K to 114 degrees K' We pointed
out on pages 4O and CZ of our February CSD report that
absolutb accuracy, to a real world noise temperature num-
ber. was at least that inaccurate' Of all of the points raised
bv Clvde, the most valid one we see (and it bothered us while
af t-ObOfu as well) is the mating and unmating of connec-
tors from one LNA to another LNA; from the test station
sources. When you start trying to read tenths of a dB noise
fioure variation between LNA units, the amount ot torque
(i]e. tiohtness) of the connectors from one set up to another
can t6row y6u for a loop' Our bottom line o.n LNA noise
temperatur-e in February was that dealers should always
insiit that they know whether the LNA's stated noise
temDerature is 6old to them on a 'best case' (i e noise temp
ouoied is the best anyplace in the 3.7 to 4.2 GHz band, for that
LNA1, '"uetag" casC'or'worst case'. lt has been the
tradiiion to iell LNAs based upon the worst case noise
temo. However, we have had reports that some of the re-
cenilv introduced off-shore LNAs being brought in have
measlred their claimed 120 degree temp only in the middle
of the band; one checked reportedly was 180 degrees at
one end of the band and 1 70 at the opposite end' That may
be an isolated case, but dealers using low priced LNAs
should be concerned about iust how noise temps are
measured, and what the stated noise temp means (i e best,
average or worst cases) before they plunk.down their
mone!. A small terminal with a 120 degree LNA that has a
120 tehp in the middle of the band certainly is not going to
have as good pictures on the edges (transponders 1 and 24)
if the nolse temp rises to 180 on the edges!

REUTERS SDS SEFVICE
After reading the February '83 CSD report on .Reuters, I was

wondering why-you didn't mention anything about their Small Dish
Service oi'SOSi. Their literature advertises a 2 foot dish system for
use with their transponder .l8 wideband service on F3R Since the
thrust ol your article was to encourage users.to consider Reuters
business service for commercial installations, I am puzzled why no
mention was made of this service, and whether it requires some sort of

SATELLITE DICEST
special equipment. Their Chicaqo sales oflice insisted we would need

""fiS todrcjisn; their local offic6 said we could do it with a 6 foot dish'

"nO in"ir-SOS brochure tells me a 2 foot dish! Someplace in all of this

tntr" ii tot" truth But wher e is il??? The TVRO industry could help

;i;6ri,inJ ourselves, profit if we were in a position to oiler this

seriie.'Art f irst we need io know what it is and what the requirements

are!
Charles Turner
Turner Satell i te SYStems
RR1
Neoga, l l . 62447

We didn't 'neglect'-to mention the SDS service; we pur-

oosetittv omitted-it' When the four industry people visited Reu-

ierll;;;t"r,6d in cSD tot Februqrv 1e83) we tried to set inlorma'

iion iiot irt"t regarding the sDs package' Basically' they use.a
i""hnioue known- as spread spectrum' to send the data' This

i""liii;j" in"ing down the speed ol the. data, and condensing
i'i; t;t"l imount-ot data avail-able, in exchange for reducing the

ii."otttt"Oi"tt (i.e. system sensitivity) lt's nota bad.trade because
"".i Jiiii .nO ,p wittr i oo 'pages' (i'e screens f ull) of data available

i,t iiit-i-"itess' This'co'-uld include news, weather' market

;i;d;til, domestic money market rejorts., energy market.re-
i"tt". ooiO market reports ind so on' Frankly' when we got kind

5i;;;ii;d .ilJt ueitig able to offer a 'mini-Reuters-service' with

"irt,l'"fi" ""v iize dishlthe Reuters peopte kept trying to change

iij-*rii"ii1 inev oio'suggest to us that legal probtems aside
i"na uo,j can't tois them aside in the real world, only In conversa-
iil"L]itt" sob or mini service would play on big dishes far

liiiJiol tn" u-sn (sucn as south America) even when the basic

irln$il;rie ieieption was way-wav.down in the noise' You

canlirlgine how litile signal it might take with. the SDS'mini

ieiuici p-acrage to recove"r the 1 00 p=ages available using spread

ipectruin, wtrdn you consider how much television you wou-ld get

itiiiil;i;';ith a'two loot dish! Translate that same qualitv of

ihi'd i;i;"iai"n reception to some distant point' such as cara'

c"s, "iitt " Uig Oish . . ' . and you'd.still.havethelechnical capac'

itulbi 5oS'lnini Reuters service' We left confused about the sDs

slrj;;il"v'i"u" ii, but tt" t"ere pointedly told they are not really

i"6&"d 6 seltin! it' Universal's Harrington' among the lour

ii"iii,ii-.i.nO no stouih in data retrievat, probab.ly came closest to

.]tlii.ii"g "ri puzzlement when he suggested that there are two

oo".iLirities; either the system has bugs in it and they want to

[;iJ;tt ;-ftior push udtil tne bugs are. gone' or' the svstem

;;il;" g;;elhit in Reuters view-it might cause manv of their

6ii-iv"iJti,nis'cost customers to scale'down to the less expen-
-iJ#odli"t,i," if it became known that you don't have to have a

ii.;;;-i;;hatevlrl foot dish and thousands of dollars in

ipeliaflricttonics to make it play' We.asked several times for a

;it;;i;il;;;bout SDS and nev-er sot it' Your suess is as sood
as ours.
MORE/ Reuters

I enjoyed the CSD art icle (February 1983] on the.Reuters News

Serivce. i also have had a time convincing Reuters that our TVRO

equipment is compatible with the Reuters data terminal Our company

was asked to set up at the State Fair in Springfield, l l l inois and offer the

Reuters service to six radio stat ions ( including WGN radio from Chica-
go). John Ray of the l l l inois State Department o-f Agriculture put us tn

Eontact with ihe Chic"go Reuters office and Charles Walters Two

weeks prior to the fair uie tan an error count test to see how good we

would do. After the test was performed, we received a'go ahead' from

Reuters and set up at the fair. The equipment we used was the Intersat

SRDC-4 receiver, an Avantek 100 LNA, and an 11 Joot ADM'mobile

unit '  expanded to 13 at si te. After tweeking our equipment we were

operating with an error rate of approximalely O0OO-1 about every 8th

readout wnite tne other seven would read 00000 (no errors) Mr'

Samuelson with WGN radio told me we were the first company to set

up such a system at the fair and we were invited back for the next fair'
gy tne way, the Intersat people at St Peters, Mo are some of the

tinest peofle to work with I  have found in this industry l t  is a shame

that as we grow we have to put up with unethic-al and even downright

dishonest p-eople when there are iine iolks like Don McLaughlin, Dave

McClaskey, Guy Davis and Jim Haley at Intersat We will keep you



SPUN PARABOLIC ANTENNAS
fecause 

of the precision spin process our Parabolic Antennas are more accurate for more efficiency.

Manufactured in volume by the efficient Spin
Process for more accuracy. 9'Antenna will out
perform many 10' and 1 1 ' Antennas. Easy to
haul, install and adjust. The efficiency of our
Antenna allows a smaller antenna to work better.
The smaller size is more acceptable in a home
owners yard.

Avai lable in 9' ,  8 '  or7'  -6" in steel oraluminum in
a focal length of 36' or 43".

Well engineered Polar Mount f-l 
t,

The most respected names in commercial
antennas are made by the Precision Spin Process.
Our Antennas have been used commercially
in cable systems and by a TV station for
Rebroadcast.

DISTRIBUTORS: We manufacture over 20OO antennas a month in steel and aluminum and have mostsizes in stock. We would like to.supply you in 100 unit lots, with our mounts or to attach to your mount.our antennas have been used eitbnsively all over the US and canada.
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DH SATELLITE TV
P.O. BOX 239

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, WI 53821
PH (608) 326-6705
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inJormed of our progress with Reuters.
GarY J. Rhodes
Rhodes Satellite Connection
1703 S. Banker
Efl ingham, l l .  62401

Reuters did a seminar session at the Vegas STTI show. That
encouraged us because we feel that if they'll take the time to
analyze ihe tremendous market potential they have by making
use of dealers such as yourselt in this industry, their 'sphere of
influence' could double overnight.

WHAT DID He Say?
tt is ditficult to iddress a letter to the ubiquitous "Renaissance"

man without overloading the document with complimentary com-

ments. Anyhow, you are a quick study, the technical corrtent is usually

accurate, in layman's language, there is little repetition of favorite

phrases, paragraphs start-with various words and grammatical tex-

iures, controversial issues are met head on; etc' etc'' etc'

Bob, all you lack is good judgement in financial matters' discri-

minition in picking your fiiendi, th-e proper place to live, and the will to

in a"*t anO writ6ine all American novel to seize your place in the

literary skies. How about a murder mystery centered on the lingering

deaths of prominent citizens with one common characteristic - they

all were pirating HBO via satellite!
Enioyed yoir report on B-T in the March issue' lf business im-

prou"d, *itt iry a trip to the Turks and Caicos - sans fishing' and

scuba diving.

SATELLITE DIGES
climax of a program. Europeans do not consider that to be in good
taste!

As far as your views on the proliferation of 'sex' in. Europe, I am
afraid that yoJ are right. But, that is again (as you noted) a 'foreigner's

ooint ol view'. I know that many foreigners consider Denmark to be a
bornoqraohic country. Denmark decided many years ago that when
bometlnin! is forbiddiln, everyone wants il. So they simply allow it out
in the op6n, on the theory that atter the initial thrust of sex-sex-sex'
evervone tires of it and it just becomes another not so tenibly impor-
tant iacet of life. I don't think that Danish people of today are any more
crazy aboul sex than the typical American is. Yes, there are lots ol sex
and borno shops in Copenhagen' But who do you see inside of these
shois buying up armloads oJ materials? Mostly foreign tourists!

You noted that people in Europe do not watch very much televi-
sion. Aqain, you aie correct. Even where people have five or six
ininneis to s6lect lrom, they don't watch alot of television' There is a
qeneral theory, widely held in Europe, that if you sit down and watch
ioo much television, you get silly! | have repeatedly heard people say
io someone sitting in-front of a television set "Don't you have some-
thinq better to do?".' 

ishare that attitude. Here I have reception from 7 Mexican chan-
nels olus all of the services from 5 or 6 satelliles' I watch CNN news
r"n"ri f f"et the need to know something, a good movie when I on
oicisionsee one listed in SatGuide, and the weather channel a few
times oer weel because I am a private pilot' My children may watch a
;;;;;fi or two a week on Nickelodeon' But we often go days without
iurnjnq on our television sets at all. And I think that is the way many
EJroo"eans are conditioned as well. Europeans prefer to read a good

book (there are more books read, per capita, in Europe than anyplace
"G! ili tnt worldl), study something new to them to broaden their
"O*at ion,or t ravel .Mostcountr ieshavel ibrar ieswhichof ter f ree
iorts"s in everything from mathematics to sewing, electronics to
ioorts. fnese li'brarf courses are widely utilized and that's what
oboore oo,atner than turn on the TV the minute they arrive home from
hork or school and stay glued to it until bedtime!

The tvoical Americah lourists are not well received because they
are ill or6bared for their visits. For example, I remember seeing an
Ameriian'couple standing in a square in Copenhagen holding a map'
He itfeO me to point oui on the map where they were' I thought he
n"O " t"p of the city in his hand untii I looked more closely' He had a

t*o of af iot Europeand he couldn't even find Denmarkl On the other

siOE ot tne coin, I watched a guided tour recently here in Mexico with a
SwLl toJrist and an official-Mexican government tour guide lt took
ttre S*lss tourist about two minutes to discover he knew far more
abouttheplacetheywerevisit ingthantheofficialguideandsoon'with
resDect, he was the guide!'Manv 

European people look upon the United States as a young'

Orasn, inO noi very'sophisticated country When you consider that
nmeri'ca recently 6elebrated its 200th birthday' and Copenhagen
."i"Orat"O its 80bth birthday, you realize how much deeper the roots
iie in Europe. Within Europi:, people understand and appreciate their
own nerifaile. They don't want to lose their identity or their heritage'
ine oooosiie side 6f that is that Danes don't want to see Scandinavian
orooiimminq (although they accept German programming quite wil-
iinqiv) because they fear of being Swedish dominated'"46 

yo, can peihaps see, there is more to bringing American
televiii6n to Eurdpe than the simple technical feat You must under-
iianO tn" mentality of the people, and their sense of humor' I lear that
American programmers, dreaming of cashing in on the European
opening of 

'cabje 
and satellites, may have a rude awakening ahead of

them.
GuY Markus
Baia del Club 28, Col. Reforma
62260 Cuernavaca, Mor'
Mexico

Many of the Europeans we spoke with suggested that Amer-
icaniiib;snatlow', iircapable of in-depth commitment to virtual-
iv anvttrinq. We may noishare that view, but there is some merit
iir ttr6 crrar-ge when you consider that American families are now
uiiiizing teEvision f6r an average of 6.5 hours per dayseven days
oer we6f, geS Oays per year. when you subtract out time to go to
Sittootlttbtf, sle'ep'and eat, you shortly conclude that doesn't
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' lke'
l.S. Blonder
Blonder Tongue Labs' Inc'
One Jake Brown Rd.
Old Bridge' NJ 08857

A report on the status 6f scrambling sIgtem.s and Blonder
Tongue;s efforts in this area featuring 'Mr'' Blonder appeared in
our 

-March 
issue. All lke lacks is a million dollars in tax free

income per year, being lree of 800 plus employees' and a new
cotor te6vision set in his kitchen to take his place in the electro-
nics sky of retired great inventors.

14 DAYS DOES NOT MAKE EUROPE
I read with great interest your report in the December CSD of your

trio to Europe ind your quick study of the television services available
thbre, plus your opinions on what would sell for television service
there. i was-born in France, and you are correct in asserting that the
French people do not like Americans. Theydon't like the British either'
They liv'e in'a very closed national community and they like it that way!
Wh6n lwas 15, we moved to Denmark. lworked in electronics and
soent two vears in the Danish Army in Communications' Later I had
mv own raiio and TV service shop business, and we installed 'com-

mlnal aerial'syslems bringing in distant German terrestrial programs
usino towers up to 250 teet in height.

ior the pasi six years I have lived in Mexico where I manufaclure
amolifiers and othdr electronic items. I am also very interested in
satbllite systems and met you at the Omaha 1981 show as well as the
recent Atlanta 1982 show.

People in Europe do, indeed' have another mentality from Amer-
icans. And that extends to how they use television. First of all, they are
verv critical of quality of reception. They are also critical of the prog-
raniming quality, and the technical quality. Most European countries,
as CSD-readeis know, use the PAL system. This system gives a
fantastic 'range' of colors and a higher definition than the American
NTSC systeri. The French use their own SECAM system, which is
even better for color and definition than the PAL system' I have
encountered many Europeans who have returned from a stateside
visit who felt that ihe American television was terrible! They usually
said the color was miserable, the programming childish and the com-
mercials horrible. European countries, do, indeed, control their own
national TV services. But they usually have committees choosing the
oroqrammino and they try to make the total programming choice as
broiO as posisiOle. They frave very little advertising, and that is usually
clustered'in natural beiween-program breaks. I know that one thing
about American television that really aggravates Europeans is the
incessant commercial breaks and especially those that come at the
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The Avantek Simulchannelrv Receiver
system is now available with inte-
gral downconverter to save you space
and dollars.

With Avantek's new downconverter, in
the AR1000 Simulchannelru Receivins
System, you can share one downconverter
with up to five receivers, all in a single
mainframe. You've saved space over self-
contained receivers, and reduced
per-channel cost at the same time.

This system is fully compatible with your
current equipment that has LNAs
installed on the dish. It's based on our
proven AR1000 video receiver, but instead
of putting the downconverter at the
dish, as we would in a new installation,
weve made it a plug-in to fit the rack-
mounted mainframe. The downconverter
occupies the first slot, Ieaving room for
five additional receivers.

The mainframe includes touch-oad
tuning control that allows each receiver to
be easily set to any of 24 transponder

channels. And since each receiver is a
plug-in unit, they can be added as needed.

We invite you to compare cost and
quality of adding channels any other way.
And if the specifications confuse you,
iust take a look at the picture. Then you'll
know how much you're getting for your
money.

New Optional Feature

If your receivers are located remotelv
another Avantek innovation will be of

interest. We've added "refresh memory"
to our tuning control so that if the
power is lost, the receiver memories won l
forget what channel they're tuned to.
It holds the information until power is
restored-up to 24 hours-so there is no
necessity to reset channel allocations.

In all, these are lust some examples of
Avantek's continuing engineering
program that builds customer benefits
around sound product ideas. Avantek
is a complete supplier of products for the
CAIV Industry providing state.of-the-art
electronics for quality satellite TVRO and
test equipment to maintain a quality
system.

Avantek
3175 Bowers Avenue
Santa Clara,  CA 95051
(408) 496-6710
Telex 34-6337 TWX 910-339-S274

O 1982 Avantek,  Inc.
Avantek is a registered trademark of Avantek, Inc



leave much time per day to do much else! Even if you eat AND
watcn tercvision it the Came time. On a much smaller scale, we
ruit tepott with some sadness that here in the Turks and
baiios, where there was no television prior to our establishing a
niiionit system, we lind that native families are, indeed, using
television ilmost as many hours per day as the stateside average
now. Worst of all, from zero watching to 6 or so hours per day,
itrlre is the attitude that television MUST entertain them, trans'
iixlO to the tube, whenever they turn it on. There is an almost
ioiii fiitut" to tolerate ANY programs which are not to their
Dersonal liking. And this comes from a people who 12 years ago
[aA no roadsino stores, no vehicles and of course no outside
ionta"t with ihe world! David Brough, the Canadian chap who
oioneereO satellite / US / Canadian network Tv into the far north-
5in, ,"tott t"gions of Canada years agotold us once that he was
noi "utC, in tetiospect, that he did the isolate Eskimo families any
;i""oJ 6V introducing television to them' As an example' the
native cnilOren, contJnt with Muk Luks (hide boots) quickly be-
cime 'frostife' when they couldn't obtain ieans and lennis shoes
on demand. Americans are rightfully proud of the country's
"""otpfiJnt"nts in the relatively short span of 200 years' We

r"i "5t itno ttt"t the way we p6rtray. ourselves on television
corirmanas that much respect wbrldwide, however' lt could be an
interesting balance ol century ahead!

LIVE From EuroPe
I am writing to express my admiration for Coop's efforts to get

satellite technology into the hands of the world's people' I am con-

vinced that easy access to information keeps America free' and may

help others to lree themselves.
I was fascinated by your evaluation ol European television (De-

cember CSD) and your'prediction that 1983 will be the year that C

band TVRO iaxes 6tt in Europe. As a member of the Armed Forces

stationed in the United Kingdom, I sorely miss the diversification (and

yes, tne quality!) that is provided by American television My sense of

loss is neignt6ned by the fact that I owned and sold (as a dealeQ

TVROs before leaving the states. Foolishly, I even sold my own
personal system holding on only to a weath€rbeaten H & R Com-

munication-s 12K antenna. While reassembling my system (with a

Washburn receiver and 100 degree LNA by Avantek) I've witnessed
just how tough it is to import high technology into Britain' I have also
'discovered 

t-here is an enormous pent up hunger lor TV American

style among the Gl's and the population at large' lt doesn't make them

teel any be[er when I report io ihat that the Armed Forces Radio and

Television Service is now uplinking its service via Intelsat, but be-

cause of a World War ll era agreement with Her Malesty's Govern-

ment, no downlink can be instailed here for American base use of this

service!
I have had very little luck chasing down Intelsat Global beams with

this 3.6 meter antenna, but I can and do demonstrate strong 14 west

Ghorizont reception, including the stuff that has been stolen otf of

American DOM'SATs. That delights my fellow expatriates' To find out

what I would need for a saleable Intelsat system, I rang up Steve Birkill

at his Sheffield home (that's one advantage to being over here!) l had

.lust read the story in Satellite TV News in which he explained some of

ihe technical difficulties facing anyone who attempts to tune in Ghor-

Lonfwitn an unmodified American receiver. He was in the middle of

writing his recently released book, but was kind enough to come to the

teleolione and tal-k TVRO nevertheless. He told me that I would need

as a minimum a 4.5 meter dish, a 100 degree LNA and an extended

threshold receiver to sell Intelsat pictures.

SATELLITE DICES
me. Meanwhile, lhad nothing with which to demonstrate' lmagine how

long it would take to get equipment serviced here! I'm sure Coop is

famlliar with this sort of problem in the Turks and Caicos; but I didn't

expect these problems in a 'modern industrialized' country'' 
But enough of my problems. I really wrote to tell you how much I

look forward Io receiving CSD each month;especially the'Comment'

section. Coop's efforts to look beyond the superficial in wondering why
people do (Turks and Caicos) and do not (West Germany) watch

ielevision aie fascinating. This is especially true when a little history is

thrown in (which is a litile more relevant to me than most, perhaps'

since some of my ancestors were on those slave ships that sailed past

the Turks and Ciicos), I guess that is why I was of two minds when l

read Bob Behar's story on bringing the first satellite TV to South Africa;

although I didn't allow my feelings there to get in the way of enjoying
his informative report.

I would very much like to hear from others who are interested in
tackling the European market. Perhaps by my being here, having a
backgr6und in TVROs, and an intense interest in seeing the market
deveiop, I could be ol some assistance to others. I think the idea of
holding a trade show run by North Americans (with local coordination
and co-operation) is an idea that ideally suits the market and situation'
There is a virgin, interested market here and if excessive governmenl
regulation an-d interference can be avoided, it could be ripe for the
ha--rvest. I am hopeful that my experience with satellite reception on
both sides of the Atlantic will enable me to participate in this'

Bil l  Bruner
Box 5197
APO New York 09179

Bill speaks the truth. Having a knowledgeable, experienced
satellite TV person affiliated with you, on the eastern side ol the
Atlantic, can spell the difference between success and slow
starvation for those firms interested in torging a link across the
ocean. ll lwere trying to get started in Europe, from North Amer-
ica, l'd write to Bill and ask him how we might get together as a
team.

FROM TD.2 TO DRAKE ESR.24
l oot interested in TVRO about five years ago; one of the follows at

the blal ham club was doing some experimenting with geo-stationary
iateffit"s. He had a surplus 8 foot dish and a surplus TD-2 from Ma
g;fi. We saw PTL and HBO, without any sound and also ' without
an Lfln. Not useable, but it was satellite TV! Well, I was hooked' I
fornd tv o*n TD-2 and eventually a surplus 7 foot dish' And an H-P
Ot + sionat qenerator lor the tunable LO. I was almost in business and
ttre taci traftne dish had no mount, and it had a 1 foot hole in the center
onlv seemed like minor problems. I quickly discarded the TD-2 and
H-i oenerator and met Robert Coleman who it turned out was only 12
mite5 awav. I bouqht some of Coleman's circuit boards and began
iirounqind tor part!. lt took me a year and a half , in true 'ham' fashion'
io rocit"e alt of the parts at bargain.prices but eventually I had them all.
fhat's when I notiied that the prices on commercial gear had dropped
raoiOtv, anO I decided to scrap the homebuilt project and I plunged for
a brake receiver and Avantek 120 LNA. The first thing I got was the
local telephone company' The second thing I got was the local Bell
miliowave tinf. So w'as the third. lt turned outthat lwas located right in
itre miOOte ot tneir path and there was NBC fulltime plus two occasion-
il video channels,'plus a bunch of telephone circuils' Nuts' When it all
washed out, I had I watchable transponders on F3R' I could put my
hand over the feed mouth and everything would go away ' except
the NBC feed! Talk about interference . . '

Well, fate stepped in. In a strange way' My house burned down'
fnai wai tfre Oad news. The good news was that I saved the Drake! So
I moved to temporary quarteis about a mile north and splurged ona 10
toot qiass dish lrom Lbng's. Now I was able to get everything! Alas'
*herithe house was rebu-ilt and I moved back in November, there was
Aiaf att over again. Only now it was worse (bigger antenna?)'

nff of my eftorts to rid-this location of AT&T have failed to date' I
tried to shi'eld the antenna with window screening' No good l've
oiinteO some trees in my back yard but they will take years to grow l
iiiot t aOO that I am 1 5 miles from the AT&T tower, 8 degrees otf of
their path boresight between Greenville and Spartanburg'

I rlvould like tdsolve the problem' I have considered bombing the
AT&T tower, but they would only rebuild it' Any ideas?
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Back to the problems associated with importing high technology

into the UK. The first problem is being so far away from your supplier'

and all that entails. Long phone conversations trying to straighten out

an order or tracking down equipment equals huge phone bills Ship-
ping costs, custori duties and time lost in transit make for higher

iysiem prices and lower sales volume. In addition, TVRQ accessories

"nd ri.'""ll"ny are almost impossible to come by. For example, it took

three months irom the time the LNA and receiver arrived here until I

was 'on the air.' All of this was for a lack of a piece of 2131214 cable

with N connectors on both ends! A British microwave specialty com-
pany wanted an outlandish sum of money for double male N connec-

iots. nnd when I asked for pricing on quantity of one, they laughed at
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Ke loo  Co roo ra t i on
6395  McDbnouoh  D r i ve
Norcross.  Geor-oia 30093
(404) 447.9450 

-

Sa te l l i t e  Ea r t h  S ta t i ons
PO Box  160
N4amou, Louis iana 70554
(800) 762-21 10

AV  E lec t r on i cs
4301  No r th  S ta r  B l vd
Great Fal ls ,  Montana 59401
(800) 548-9950

Nevada  Sa te l l i t e  T .V .
PO Box #2
Las Veoas,  Nevada 89125
(702) 452.5505

a n d  f  i n d  o u t  w h y  t h e

Nat i ona l  Sa te l l i t e  Commun ica t i ons
Plaza 7
La tham,  New Yo rk  12110
(800) 833.4485

Satco USA
834 Cookson Ave
New Ph i l ade lph ia ,  Oh io  44663
(800) 362.8619

Wesoercom
PO 6ox 7226
Bend. Oreoon 97708
(503) 389-o!96

De l t a  Sa te l t i t e ,  I nc .
1003 Washinoton Street
Gral ton,  Wisdonsin 53024
(800) 558-5582

s o  p o p u l a r .  N o  s y s t e m  i s  c o m p l e t e

Avai lab le f  rom:

806 NW 4rh
Corval l is,  OR 97330

' The ' t / x r c r f f l '  i s  an  e l ec t r on , i c  me te r i ng  dev i ce  t ha t  p l ugs  I n to  any  rece i ve r  o r  downconve r l e r  ope ra t i ng  a t  70  mhz .  Fea tu res  i nc l ude  va r i ab le  ga in  con t ro l ,  push
bu t t on  me te r  r ese t .  and  enough  sens i t i v i i y  t o  ac tua l l y  see  sa te l l r t e  va r i ab i l i t y .  De luxe  neck  s t i ap .  r na iua l s .  and  10  f ee t  o f  cab le  i nc l uded .  

"

@
(503) 754.1 136

CUSTOMERS
LIKE'farcara?'@

So do distr ibutors and dealers.  Why? B.ecause the Sat lab ' fmeercn'  *  a l lows anyone to precis ion
tune a  sa te l l i te  an tenna.  Th is  inc luded ad jus tments  to  the  foca l  leng th ,  teeO moi rn i , -po la r i t y ,  and
P1r,"P91:. .1] ]  i lnortant. in reducing spgJk- le.  Customers especiat ty af iprbciale tnei6i l iTy to qr j icxry
t lnd  the  max imum s ig .na l f  rom each sa te l l i te  thus  end ing  the  guesswbrk 'dssoc ia ted  w i th  "b i l s t  p i ' c tu re i '
or  " least  

.sP.q.r f ler"  Also,  most customer service cal ' [s  ociur because the antenna is in iorreclyposi t ioned. With the ' fUee(EA' 
,  the customer f ixes i t  h imsel f  !

Everybody likes' fArceKER'
But don't just tal<e our word for i t . . .ask our distributorsl

I n t e rna t i ona l  V ideo  Commun ica t i ons ,  I nc .
4005 Landski  Dr ive
No r th  L i t t l e  Rock ,  A rkansas  721  18
(800) 643.5427

Ross Electronics
900 Antelope Blvd
Red Bluf f ,  Cal i fornia 96080
(91 6) 529.0200

M ic ro  L i nc  Co rpo ra t i on
128  I ndus t r i a l  P l ace
Pent icton,  BC, Canada V2A 6X9
(604) 493-7228

Echosphere
2250  Sou th  Ra r i t an .  B ldo  A
Enolewood, Colorado 8d'1 10
(800) 521.9282

C a l l  y o u r  n e a r e s t  d i s t r i b u t o r  t o d a y
wi thout  a ' tUee i l t? ' l



BELL microwave interlerence at his location (HBO should look so
goodl)

That's the trouble with Bell; they are so big that they can
replace anything that might get bombed. Usually overnight.
Wbrsethan that, everyone with a telephone willend up paying for
the rebuild since they get to add bombed out tower replacement
costs to their rate making base as a cost of providing service! lf
your 8 degree oft of boresight path looks towards Bell's 15 mile
distant tower, you need to calculate the angle of arrival of the
signal to your dish, atthe F3R position. A scteen wire (aluminum)
RF 'fence' built up to be a couple ot feet higher than the angle of
arrival could help, but it will probably not totally eliminate the
problem, The most effective barriers to terrestrial microwave are
bhunks of earth. Many installations have taken a bulldozer and
heaped up ground to create an earth-shield for the dish. That may
not be practical for you, but it is a possibility. Tell your neighbors
you are building a hill in your back yard. There are lF traps
iMicrowave Filter Company, East Syracuse, NY; Arunta Engineering,
Phoenix, Az.) that can help but unfortunately you may have to
retune the traps with each F3R transponder aflected since Bell
channel loading on the + 10 MHz otfset (60 and 80 MHz in your lF)
terrestrial channels varies the point where the actual crud is
centered. You pay a double penalty with traps; the price' and'

SATELLITE DICEST
without some coaxial switching the traps stay in the 70 MHz lF
line at all times. They do degrade the picture (but the trade off is
worth it if they get rid 6f the inlerference, or make the pictures toler
able). and on ihose channels which have no Bell interference'
you;li see the degradation (loss.of video detail and definition)'
ilaybe you should move to an island that has no Bell circuits!

ANOTHER SC TERRESTRIAL PROBLEM
We have run into a large sized problem and hope somebody can

helo us. We have a customer who wishes to purchase a 13 foot Janeil
Oisir, t ZO LNA, Drake ESR 24 receiver, and a Vector Jr. remote' A site
check on the customer's property, which covers some 10 acres, has
revealed microwave interference no matter where we locate the Luly
testino dishl We have determined, through the local Southern Bell
officeithat the interference is coming from a site some 12 miles away
and the beamwidth as it cros.ses over the property is 2,214 feet wide'

The following has been suggested:
1 ) Dig a hoi-e and sunound the site on 3 sides with 1 5 feet of earth;
2) Erect a 15 foot high fine mesh copper screen on three sides of

the dish;
3) Erectthedish closetothe house, thereby using the house as a

screen;
4) Find a spot where the local trees would act as a shield to the

back of the dish.
We tried suggestions 3 and 4 and with no luck. We have also tried

to filter out the interference but that didn't prove satisfactory. We are
now considering whether we might run a cable {rom a neighbor's
property over about a one mile path. However we have no experience
with a run ol this length and do not know whether this is practical.
Could one remotely control the dish over such a long line run?
Perhaps somebody has run into this sort of problem, or can suggest
some bquipmenl on the market which would clear up the interference

Fred E.R. Foster
Southeastern Satellite Systems' Ltd.
Lexington, S.C. 29072

Long before we would even consider running one mile of
cable, aid figuring out how to control the dish drive and polarity
over such a long run (you can't simply extend the control wires; the
resistance of the wire will shut you down), we'd opt for number one'
But there is more to this than meets the eye' Many installers
report that they have lound sites that check out with interlerence
with the Luly ahtenna are, in fact clean, when a permanent dish is
installed. B6bre Bob Luly iumps us, there are also reports to the
contrary; sites that check out clean on the Luly turn out 'dirty'

when the tinal dish is put in. The answer here is that the leed
svstem of the dish has EVERYTHING to do with the vulnerability
oi the dish system to terrestrial interference. You indicate the
interference is coming from behind the dish (" . . . find a spot
where the local trees would act as a shield to the back ot lhe
dish . . ."). One of the problems with any type of dish utilizing a
screen mesh is that the mesh is not a total 'wall' to signals
entering from the rear' The Janeil, and the Luly' both have this
affliction. So too would virtually any fiberglass dish since the
reflective surface buried inside the glass is actually some more
screen mesh. And the glass part doesn't contribute to blockage.
It is transparent to the flow of microwave signals. lf the property
is absoluiely flat, like a Kansas wheat field, you can't very well
qet the antehna below 'average terrain' without digging a hole'
6ut if it rolls some, there should be at least the opportunity to set
uo the Lulv in a depression where the terrain behind the dish is
higher thah you, and aflords some natural 'ground shielding' to
th6 signals irom the rear. To test, belore digging a hole and
building a dirt shield, locate a nearby location in the same line as
the terr-estrial microwave and the customer's house and set up
behind a hill or knoll. lf it cleans it up, then you know that a dirt
mound will work on site as well. Provided' Provided there is not
something high enough between the shielded antenna and the
satellite td act as a 'backwards reflector' to bounce the terrestrial
signal(s) back at you lrom the same direction as the satellite(s)
proper. A building (metal sided) ortalltrees would possibly cause
this to happen, lf you experience it largely on one or two satellites'
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ITorn Norman (WA4A|V)
121 Saturn Lane
Greer, SC 29651

NORMAN's first 7 foot surPlus dish
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T H E  Q U E E N  O F  M A I L  O R D E R  H A S  N O W  E N T E R E D  T H E  S A T E L L I T E  B U S I N E S S  B Y
ESTABLISHING ITS SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION WHICH SPECIALIZES IN SELL.
ING ONLY SATELLITE RECEIVERS,  LNA'S AND POLAROTORS OUR PRICES ON THE MAJOR
BRANDS L ISTED BELOW ARE THE LOWEST IN THE U.S.
A L L  I T E M S  O F F E R E D  A R E  A L W A Y S  I N  S T O C K  A N D  C A N  B E  S H I P P E D  W I T H I N  2 4  H O U R S .  O U R
P R I C E S  W I L L  A L W A Y S  B E  T H E  L O W E S T  I N  T H E  I N D U S T R Y  S I N C E  W E  O N L Y  S E L L  M A I L . O R D E R
DIRECT.  SEE TERMS BELOW. ON RECEIPT OF AN ORDER WE WILL NOTIFY YOU BY POST
C A R D  T H A T  W E  H A V E  R E C E I V E D  Y O U R  M O N E Y  A N D  T H E  D A T E  Y O U R  E Q U I P M E N T  W A S
S H I P P E D .

*

*

*

*

*

*

l

X Dexcel (1200)
Dexcel (1000)
Drake (1200)
Drake (1000)

RECEIVERS
Dexcel DXP 1 100-01 (1200
Dexcel DXP 1100.02 (1000

K)*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Ampl ica RC'10 (1200).
Ampl ica RC-10 (100 o)*

E A C H  ( N o  M i n i m u
SENT PREPAID IN U.S.

K) SENT PREPAID IN U,S.

SENT PREPAID IN U.S.

SENT PREPAID IN U.S.

SENT PREPAID IN U.S.

rn  Quant i t y )

$8s0.00
$9s0.00
$740.00

Drake ESR-24.

SENT PREPAID IN U.S.

$780.00
$575.00
$400.00

$25e.oo*
$31e.oo*
$25e.00 *
$31e.00 *
$25e.00 *
$32e.oo *

KLM Sky Eye lV.

LNA'S

*With Modulator add $50.00

SENT PREPAID IN U.S.

SENT PREPAID IN U.S.

SENT PREPAID IN U.S.

Amplica (1209
Amplica (1000)

SENT PREPAID IN U.S.

SENT PREPAID IN U.S.

f Polarotor ll
f Polarotor I
* Super Feed

POLAROTOR

$65.00
$92.00
$15.00

MAIL ORDER TERMS -  CASH,  CERTIFIED CHECK,  OR BANKWIRE
BEFORE SHIPMENT.  NO COD'S OR PERSONAL CHECKS WILL BE
ACCEPTED.  ALL ITEMS SHIPPED FREIGHT COLLECT.

*

*

*

7107 South 400 West o Suite 3 o Midvate, Utah U04t . (801) 56e5$2



there is hope. lf you can,put your handover the feed mouth of the

iiin anO tire fvhO signals quit, but the terrestrial is still there'

you nau" it bad. Real 5ad. I Soth quit, you have a chance' Good

luck!

BUILD A WAII- -.tusitnought 
CSD readers might beinterested in what it took down

n"r"ln ioui.'i"na to beat 'Ma B;ll.' The structure behind the earth

.t"tion "ntenna, in the photo here, is exactly what it looks like; a wall!

When we installed the earth station we encountered a severe case

ol interference; microwave from a Bell Telephone Company tower

|ocatedinNatchitoches'transmitt ingonbothpo|arizationsonatota|of
t + iiansponaer_equivalent channels. we tried lF filters and they didn't

ao G iJO. Ho*"u'er, after we erected this metal wall the interference

all disappeared and we spent less than $200 for the aluminum siding

wall; actually cheaper than the filters!
Winn Electronics' Inc.
P'O. Box 1275
Natchitoches, La' 71457

SATELLITE DICEST
CSD and have failed to find any later information' Can you advise
which company is marketing this equipment? .

i n"u" i polsibly useful circuit worked out for allowing people in
say a PAL area to enjoy receptionlrom. an NTSC.transmission' in
co'lor.Woulditbeusefulioreaders?Finally,istheAutomationTechni-
qu". 'Oitn Stretcher' system of any use down here on say the 1 5 dBw
contour ol F1 where we have a 4 degree look angle at the bird?

Terry L. O'Connor
ABLE Electronics
P.O' Box 41
Riverwood, N.S.W. 2210
Australia

The company now marketing this equipment, or the closest
"quift"nt ther6 is to that originally describe.d..in.the July and
li.,gisi ('81) issues of CSD, is Anderson Scientific, P'O' Box 800'
etaik Hdwk, SD 57718. A circuit for'cheap'standards conver'
iion, one fottat to another, would be VERY interesting to read-
ei". ls would a circuit that allows somebody to take apart the
CaS alu"iop"d two-for'one interlaced system now In use on the
Paciflc lnteisat to transmit two US programs to Australia lull
iir". ift" AT 'Dish Stretcher' is a threshold exension technique
developed by Automation Techniques. We'd like to be able to
comment on'its usefulness, but have never had the oppo,rtunity
to test it. See'Bob Taylor's Video Dolby' in this issue of CSD'

TVRO As An Educational 'Tool'

L nave been following the progression ol satellite technology for
quite some time. CSD his helped a great deal in understanding what
it-;; th" 'cutting edge' of this new technology' l am interested in the
possibilities of 

-usin! 
satellite technolggy in the field of education.

There are a few Univlrsities with TVROs, but as far as I know they are
noiriing th"t directly as a teaching tool. ls there anyone out.there
*t o ciriaireA me to i College and University where the terminal is
used on a regular basis to help people with their education?

J. Erik Dice
Statf Technician
UniversitY of SW Louisiana
US1' Box 43372
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There's a neat, new product here tor somebody. Knocked-
down, pre-fabricated aluminum siding walls with-a frame and an
anchoiing system to tie it to concrete. Readers should note that
on this parti6ular (we suspect F3R) bird heading' the interference
is comiirg towards the dish from almost a 90 degree angle. That's
usually tf,e least difficult direction to cure so if these fellows had it
at a 9d degree heading, you can imagine how really strong the
Bell stuff is at this location!

FROM The Past
In the July and August issues of CSD, there is a brief description of

'SCDN' equipment, uiing a new type of feed probe, low amplification
LNA and a soecial downconverter. I have searched all later issues of

Lafayette, La. 70504
We have been told that there are educational institutions

utiliiing TVROs to bring in Spanish, French and Russian lan-
ouaqe t-ransmissions to assist language study classes with their
ie""iing itogt"ts. We suspect lhat there are some schools
using tile oaltime transponder '16 educational transmissions

irini"" *"ri.'eut specitii we do not know' can anyone help Mr'
bi""i a cofy ot any information sent to him, to GSD, would be
appreciated.

UPDATE and Correction
lf anyone who read my article in the February issue of CSD (page

22) is hdving difficulty finding the French Symphonie bird, be advised
thdt t found-them at ibout 1-0:30 AM in the morning (ET) a couple of
deqrees soulh of the equator when the photo published (March issue
oi"CSO, page 42ir was taken. I have looked for this transmission
severaliimei since, and have failed to find it lt may not be active on
the 'western transponder' every day, or the 1 0:30 time may have been
a fluke. I would be interested in hearing from others in North America
who have found the western hemispheric beam of Symphonie oper-
ating.

ihave kept a check on the 1 degree west Intelsat bird, carrying the
AFRTS transmissions, to try to determine iust how far south ot the
equator it may be (or how far north), I kept track of.it for 8 hours one day
and it did not seem to be moving at all. That would seem to indicate it is
nearly stable (within 0.5 degrees)-and is not 'figure Sing' by.the ten
deorees that sbme have reported. The transponder in use, by the way'
is tie eouivalent to US DOMSAT receiver 5; about the same place one
finds one of the Brazilian channels, or Venezuela There does seem to
be a oroblem with the audio however' While it is 6'8 MHz' when one
,i".'tn" narrow bandwidth position in the AVCOM receiver to clean
up the noise, the audio becomes very distorted'

INDUSTRY/ continued Page 51
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SATELLITE DICEST
INDUSTRY/ continued trom page 46

Final ly, on page22tor Feburary, my table l ists f /D of dishes versus
the distance you can move the feed to provide north and south
tracking. The bottom line should read .5 (fi D) ratherthan the .4 printed.

John Drew
50 Canterbury Road
Mystic, Ct. 06355

We finally obtained a verification of the 'drift,' north and
south, of the Intelsat bird located now at 1 west. lt is stable to

CERTAIN that US will need 3,000 plus full satellite transponders
by year 2,000, NASA moving ahead with plans to create experimental
20 GHz down/ 30 GHz up satellite as test for military. Casual arithme-
tic of available orbital spaces. number of transoonders that could be
warehoused at each such orbit spot, indicates that only way US could
have 3,000 useful transponders would be for 'next band up' (20
GHz/30 GHz) to be exploited with satellites.

ALCOA-NEC says they are'on target'with program to be major
supplier of 12 GHz DBS receiving terminals when market is ready.
Firm also announced that electronics, designed by Japanese parent-
partner NEC, will not be assembled otfshore but rather will be built in
USA. Target goal of $350 per home terminal has not changed.

INTELSAT attitude towards its monopoly of the skies may be
changing. In past, international carrier has steadfastly turned away
proposals by others that private competition be allowed tor interna-
tional communication routes. Slightly changed stance now suggests
Intelsat is accepting competition as inevitable and because they are
already in position to serve potential customers, adapting their own
operations to competitive offerings rather than continuing to battle
inevitable.

PRIVATE CABLE chief John Raines of NCSA went to Congress
to ask that new laws being formed give new SMATV/private cable
industry opportunity to compete fairly with established technologies
such as CATV. Raines pushed for Federal pre-emption of local zoning
laws which attempt to put SMATV out of business, federal pre-
emption of state laws which attempt to regulate SMATV as cable
systems, federal pre-emption of local or state laws which grant cable
access to apartment complexes but preclude SMATV from offering
services, and, equal (SMATV) access to the CARS (Community
Antenna Relay Service) microwave band used lo inler-connect cable
headends to various 'hubs' of distribution within cities.

JUNE 3rd is latest target date for launch of important European
ECS-1 bird by Ariane. Set back or failure of Ariane would seriously
hurt Europe's entry into the international cable TV world since ECS-1
(to be named Euroslar 1 after launch) is tirst bird with transponder
capacity and mission assigned to possible cable uses.

TUSSLE underway in Japan to decide whether Government or
private industry will be responsible for future satellites and launches.
Next generation Japanese satellites will be larger and require more
s0phisticated H-1 series launch vehicle. Urifortunately, problems with
development of vehicle make it seem likely that vehicle will not be
ready when new 24 transponder birds are ready to fly. Alternative is for
Japanese to rent launch space on Shuttle or Ariane. H-1 program is
government backed and private industry there points to apparent
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within 0.008 degrees which means we can forget about having to
track it in that mode anymore! Operation of Symphonie, at least
the technical control, recently was handed off from France to (W)
Germany. Symphonie is real ly a ioint French/German bird
although the French have gotten most of the use and credit for it
over the years. The replacement birds, scheduled for 1 983, have
apparently been pushed back to sometime in 1984 because of a
squabble between the contract-builder and the French' They are
nursing what is left ol a pair of very tired birds hoping to keep
them operational until the fresh troops arrive on station.

TRANSPONDER
WATCH

RECENT REPORTS
OF ACTIVIW ON

DOMESTIC /  I  NTERNATIONAL
SATELLITES

Send your reports to CSD Transponder Watch, P.O. Box 100858, Ft.
Lauderdale, FL 33310. For lale news, call (305) 771-0505.

delays in program as proof that private industry should take over
development of launches for future. Government has both pride and
monopoly issues at stake.

FOUR YEAR goal of creating, launching and turning on joint
Mediterranean and North African satellite system is being floated in
Eurooe and Middle East.

SWEDEN and Norway have agreed on funding split tor two-
channel Scandinavian DBS bird scheduled now for Ariane launch in
latter part of 1986. Bulk of lunds will come from Sweden.

FEDERAL EXPRESS is involved in plan to provide high speed
satellite communication service links for data and text materials to
perhaps 15 cities. Program is called DTS for Digital Termination
System and it is in partnership with space communications lirm ICOM.

SECOND sports network, built upon successful foundation of
ESPN, is in works atGroupW (Westinghouse). Plan is to use Group W
transponders leased on board new Hughes Galaxy 1 satellite due to
launch in June.

HUGHES has received patent for 'satel l i te cluster 'concept; mult i-
ple satellites flying in formation, within 500 feet of one another, oper-
ated by master control station that flies in center of pack. Individual
transponder packages could be moditied, exchanged, or replaced
while master 'mother ship control' would stay in place permanently.

UNITED KINGDOM may have national DBS television as early as
first quarter of 1984. Intelsat has decided to modify last two ot the V-A
series birds (F14 and F1 5) to al low wideband Europe lo North America
data links, while at the same time approving a plan to allocate trio of 72
MHz wide 12 GHz downlink transponders for use by UK's proposed
national DBS service.

INTELSAT has also approved full time lease to Robert Wold
organization of half transponder for video relay between North Amer-
ica and Europe. Wold plans to sub-lease space to cable and other
television services for direct inlerconnection across Atlantic.

EARLY WARNING? SBS 12 GHz bird (SBS-1) is having some
problems getting downlink antenna to point correctly and stay pointed.
A back-up system is in use to operate bird at present time. Unfortu-
nately, there is no back up . . . to the back-up and the bird is still in first
15% of expected life.

FCC unable to finalize their controversial 41312 degree spacing
proposal. FCC had hoped to release final decision in April; it may be
end of summer now. Best bets? Commission will set target date goal
of 1990 or 1991 when all 4 GHz birds will have to be spaced at some
spacing lower than 4 degrees. How much less? Probably 3 degree
spacing initially, followedby 2or 2.5 degree spacing by 2,000. But like
Yogi Bena says, 'lt ain't over until it's over . . ." and until FCC puts last



version on paper and releasgs it, everyone continues to guess Those

worrying about uselulness of 6 and 8 foot home dishes in immediate

future need not worry. 1990 seems like a long ways away'

USING WESTAd V transponder under lease to M/A COM' a new
'oilman's telephone companyt for relatively small'.4 GHz terminals (4 5

meter) is getiing underway through a Houston firm'. Concept is thal

offshore oil rigslnorth slope of Alaska rigs and remote oil centers will

have direct telephone service to headquarter offices and links will also
piouiO. tuf ftl.t CONUS monitoring of remote drilling operations' and
give drilling rigs access to computer studies and analysis of their

progress.' "ptOUggn 
US DBS firm, USCI, will start construction shortly on 5

channel uplink facility near New York City. Firm ho-pes to have DBS

sionals in air bv this lall, covering roughly northern 9'l" of USA (only)'
- 

TEST. internalional teleconference, supported by Intelsat' was

held April 3-4. Papers describing future of and problems with interna-

tional ieleconferencing were presented with simultaneous (lntelsat)

uplinks from Tokyo, Australia, Canada, UK, and USA
YET ANOTHER satellite delivered news service attempting to get

ofl ground. United States News Agency conducting tests.on W?"]9! 1
and-hopes for 20 TV stations to participate in daily satellite-exchange
of news tape materials.

DBS hopefuls are torming their own trade association lmmediate
goal is to insure that USA as nation is properly prepared Jor this

iummer's important orbit-spot-assigning RARC talks Second goal is

pressing need for standardization of transmission lormats {or DBS As

ihings now stand, each DBS operator can decide how wide or narrow

his signal wi l l  be, where his audio wil l  be, how he wil l  transmit color and

so onl Group hopes that they can agree on single set of 'transmission

standards'do tfrit OgS ground receiving terminals can be compatible

from one service to another.
FCC Chairman Fowler has re-stated FCC policy on being of

assistance to premium program suppliers who are concerned about
program 'thett'. "t considei self-protection entirely appropriate and

ind5ed essential, in light ot our policy to rely, where possible, on

marketplace forces rather than government intervention' 
" 

.
HTGHLY critical report issued by National Telecommunications

and Information Agency arm of government has been sent to Con-
gress. In it, NTIA pleads that more high level government attention be

6aid to 'high technology, sunrise f ield'  ol satel l i te communications'
iieoort summarizes concern that US may be losing lead in develop-

ment of space communication systems, in air and or ground' because

of poor interest levels by government proper' Examples cited of

opfosite effect include Japin where tederal high level agency'.and

lunding, constantly monitors progress.of space communlcal lons

worrOwiOe, and then directs Japanese industry to best 'market' oppor

tunities.
CATHOLIC Network is now to be found on Westar 4, transponder

11, under sub-lett ing agreement with Robert Wold Schedule is 12:30

to 3:30 P.M. ET.
SOUTHERN BAPTISTS will launch their own Baptist TelNet oper-

ational in mid 1984 on new Southern Pacific SpaceNet 1 bird One of
primary hardware suppliers will be Starview subsidiary of Craig, Poca-

hontas, Arkansas.
AMERICAN diplomat kicked out of Moscow was reportedly sent

home because he was using or attempting to use maritime Intelsat

satellite to relay information out of USSR and directly to USA' Soviet

TASS Agency ieported Russians confiscated portable Marisat trans-

mission system equiPment.

SATELLITE DICEST

for forthcoming DBS.
FCC APPiOVAL of US programmers wishing to carry service to

international regions on DOMSAT birds has COMSAT/lntersat in

dithers. Commiision said OK to various services to contract with

users in Costa Rica, Caribbean, Atlantic and Canada' MPAA most

upset of all, claiming approval will undermine movie distribution out-

side of USA. FCC noted ". . . revenues to be lost by Intelsat are too

small to cause them economic harm".
BORROWING page trom Steve Birkill's CSD notebook, new firm

calling itself Orion Sitellite Communications (no relation to Oak's

Orionj asking FCC for permission to build, launch and operate pair oJ
private 12 GFz birds to 37.5 and 50 west. Birds would be positioned so

as to be able to reach as far east as Cairo (Egypt) and west to

Houston. Backers are all big in cable TV industry and group proposes

to lease/sell transponders to those who wish to inter-connect Europe

and North America. Intelsat understandably upset and large FCC'

Congressional and court battles are ahead. Below surface, plan has

earriarks of being cable industry tool to allow leeding of US cable
programming to Europe, and vise-versa' in latter half of this decade'

imentCAl plan for important summer Regional Administrative
Radio Conlerenie (RARC) firming up; they'll plan to ask tor 8 DBS

orbit locations with total capacity of 72 DBS channels. Canada and
others will oppose US plans and considerable battle is ahead Some
lesser-deveioped-countries will opt for reserving orbital spaces that

they lreely admit may not be used for decades' il ever. US will argue

onry tnos6 ready to iide on the bus' should be given 'tickets''

F3R, the ' lost RCA satel l i te' that disappeared during cri t ical launch
phase in December of 1979, may be spotted. Supe,r-s-ensitive military

radar spotted object with near-earth perigee o1 5,000 miles and iar-

space apogee oi ZZ,SOO miles which MIT says fits last known space

o'atn ol iSF. The cable bird disappeared from tracking station moni-

iors during motor burn phase that would have kicked bird from re-

latively low orbit to proper Clarke'Orbit' Until recent radar discovery'
best theories had bird blown into pieces too small to detect' RCA has

already collected $70M plus insurance for bird, says that il it is F3R' it

belongs to insurance companies, not them; doubts bird could be

conta6ted and controlled without expending whatever luel as may

remain on board.

KLM President Peter Dalton report ing on record receiver-
shipment month during February past seriously questions industry
pundit predict ions that home systems might total 50,000 during 1983.
Dalton suggests "150,000 plus terminals, in 1983, seems real ist ic to
me".

M/A COM has agreed to supply antennas to General Instrument
tor the forthcoming DBS packages being assembled by Gl. A $600M
'order'  placed with Gl in February, by pioneer DBS f irm USCI' has

been the largest single order of satellite hardware placed at one time,
to date. Dishes 1.0, 1.2 and 1.8 meters in size are involved and M/A
COM's Prodelin wil l  bui ld them.

NATIONAL Microtech is moving into the SMATV field; has re-
tained Eagan & Associates, a satellite consulting {irm with extensive
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SATELLITE failures continue to be very expensive Landsat' im-

age-mapping bird depended upon for. detaile^d earth analysis by

O6zens bi countries, was launched last July. In September an impor-

tant transmitter on board tailed. Now back up transmitter has also

taiteoteavingspecia| ized$2-5MreceivingterminaIsinsta||edforbirdn
Sweden, ltaiy, Australia, India and Japan without s,ervice

fnlUne bf fne Entertainment Channel (F4lTR8) to attract signif-

icant cable viewers and $30M plus loss by parents RCA and Rocke-

feller closed down the service March 31st. Some talk that TEC will

come back as advertiser supported cable channel'
PHASORLINK firm tested controversial digital scrambling tech-

nioue on ANIK for a week, leaving behind trail of self hyping press

releases but little ol substance. canadian lirm claims system is perfect
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'BJ' gets descript ion ot LNA from LOCOM's Kingsley Hastings

(left).
F ' ? *  - '

ilffi1

HE's lN 'MY' CHAIR! LOCOM employee gtadly gives up her seat

to Farrell.

Lowest Prices
HASTINGS 10% Dish  $695

Sat-tek R5000 Receiver $350

Gi l lasP ie ,  KLM,  Auto tech

TOTRI. UI]'CO
lhitltrc tvtrcmt

P.O.  Box  516
Bainbr idge,  GA 31717

Georgia 9'l2-246-6790
Canada 416-826-8066

uo
SMATV interests, to guide i t  into new venlure. .  ̂

NEW 7.3 meter antenna't l t  ino*n at NAB show in Apri l  by

COMTECH Antenna Corpoi"ii'*. Antenna has polar mount, dual-

axis drive, optional r.n'"'oi'l't-"ttoi controlled horizon to horizon

coverage; gain of 48 dB(i) '
POPULAR television actor Mike Farrel l '  

'BJ'of thelate M*A*S*H

program, has become an investor in Pennsylvania LNA manufacturer

LOCOM. Farrell recently vrsited LOCOM to inspect the firm's technol-

ig'VjIt pn"t"t heie snowl and was treated to extensive tour as well as

"ii,"rtrtity to visit with workers and try his hand building an LNA'

IBM has agreed to use a transponder on Hughes.Galaxy l l  bird for

.at;llii; ii;ked teleconlerencing Hughes will.atso i1;!{ up and down-

ti;k ;;;;;l; "i-tu"" IBM lJcatioins for the svstem Galaxv ll is

scheduled Jor a fall launch this year'"-"6nx 
iHoUSTRIES, smarting ftot poo' financial year and drop-

oinJJ".'i,t,o* prans io oulii a-nd opeiate own DBs-system' mav be

td'oi.i i" oli"Lit oiiection li'm G reportedtv planning over the^air
'sivt;"i;;i; 

v.*.*r" ind Brazil and notes that "with advent ol

# 5,';;il; ; i' i' i n gi. c n a n n e r j srv T gv .^o loLs "li." ! 9 9"1'jll^ .
O"ft"Vi tn"r" islhu{e overseas market ior American programmlng;

especiallY teature fi lms'.
ALL THREE US networks have obiected to^ltlqmpt by ATST to

r"#;;;;; f*.ontnrv'sailrrite TV service' (srs) to $150'000 per

transponder from present t""t oii"t over $100'000 ABC presently

uses some or all ot o"y p"ti oi D3 transponders 8-and 1 3; CBS uses

some or all of day p"rt on'i"ntponders 10 and 17; NBC uses TR 1 '

UPI is backing itself up with approximately 110!,9^9!h" ttall2 toot

oisries'in"i*iii Eceive ;slow speed'-UPl transmissions via 'spread

;;;?r;:i#tiqr. ttot Equaiorial,Qomguliggti.ols spread spec-

trum technique ,, ,,.tt"t i ' t ty used by Reuters to.feed their SDS

iLi t inur  t i t t "m f rom t ransponder 18 of  F3R 'UPl  
prev iousty

;;;;;;;fthase ol 1 ,400 of the Haris 3 meter Delta Gain antenna

o.li io.t f6r'high speed' neue wire service'
"'"i)iriiEri 

s"tEttite communications' Inc (formerly known as un-

it.d"S;i;iffi ivj r"toto S+s million equity investment f rom Prudential

i;."t;;;;'C"tiany UScl stillplans to launch DBS like servrce usrns

iNift;tbt bltd tfris septemder' USCI will shift to G'STAR bird after

A;;ft;;in; or iga+ ANIK service will allow them to set started' in

northern tier of states, anO in"n switch to full USA coverage with first

iiliii,ti iz cii. ilas butk"g"' uscl has also contracted with Gener-

;iffii;.;.tt to pwinas"-tlig" quantitv of 1 and 1 2 meter 12 GHz

termtnals.'""i l i ' i incesT 
sale of satell i te transponders to date' MCI com-

rrni.uifrnt-n* sel isiOe $200 million for acquisition ot 24 transpon-

lj:l$;'iili;t"o"i"-v z t6"ptember 83 launch) and Galaxv 3 (June

84 launch) birds; halt ot tne total c-apacity availa!|"-ol^th" two birds

ilrtiir .iJrrti,ging Arar to' tong disiance teleptrone' data and Private

il;; fii;;; a"nd"figut.s satelliies will make it more competitive'
"d;t;ilLAHwfirr-e 

'. oatr''ng off of its.heavv use of coMSTAR

bitd;t] tft;h;ne i"*ict, claimins th"t ll-"-111tl.ti-second 
delav

ilrii ov pitr', up ano bait< is maxing customers unhappv INTEL-

Sniies,jfjeO this, more or less, with 'echo cancellation' systems'

Whether Bell has other reasons for rapidly transfering telephone

tlrvri" 
'n*,-X 

t" iJrrestrial paths is unknown' but at least one insider

libffitt ridrit'ieatty crei'ino satellite circuits for expanded use bv

television networKs ". n"* T-tist"r 1' 2 and 3 birds are launched

startinq this summer."'' 
ii'c;, int cbvsnr version of DBS' may not be ready for you to

h"l;;;i; i 2 GHi terminat initallations aJterall Latest marketins plan

fi Sic ffi;.Iitiuio "itturi, turaltelephone and,electric coops to do

in"iuf fution "nO maintenance'work' STb has made big.pitch to these

firms and seems to oe uuoiding dealing with, established service

industries in planning their own servrce networ"i#i".;il 
it *irrir,l, to ouito its own Ku band (12 Ghz) satellites

",o,1ni1.fi?o'*"ii*:iioitui" iransmitter systems That would sive it

" iia ;iis. ""er some of the other 20 watt systems under construc-

il";;;.d ii their solid state approach proves better for long term

roliahil itv thev'l l  sti l l  oe transmitting long after more conventional

il;i;d *;;6 tube based svstems have bit the dust 
.

REIGAN administration is pushing hard to get NASA and Shuttle

f trn.i'ouiin.iJinto private seitor, and phase government launching

Jui;iilili;ir-t" oy rsso. Government would in effect turn cape

XenneOv 'rittaf f ation into private operated base while retain Vanden-

berq loiation in California for military satellites'* 'pliiiiOUSui-innounceo Chinese satellite system (two birds'

tnri i i . i" i lo.isQ wil lhave both 4/6 GHz and militarv 7/8 GHz on

lbuiO.-ftf if i tuty portion is something of .a surprise to western satell i te

*"i.ntii. cninbse plan to use term-inals as small as 5 meters' and as

faig; as 15 meters on ground Presently there are no more than

aotb,OoO t"t.phones in -ountry with over 1'000'00O000 people and

iJnii. !G"m will tie together entire nation's telephone and television

Ittt"",,ii gtidt, ii *if f af io give government ability to push ahead with

1-800-841-8506
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mated at $65 million."''i"iio[iilu"'i 

tp"'. $2790 and are anxious to know how one
.thinktank'calcuIatesourp'iu"t"ho.erV!Qindustry'sgrowthrate
;iti;;;;;;; n"rt t"* veaii, write t9 v-Dc' one w-ashinston st''

il[il;;je;, il;. oiie] lr"t"b tinopsis berore vou send vour check:
(1) 1983 shipments ol nome iViiO'pacttages will be between 30'000

llid #ooiji(r) irrtner price o''ops'atg ndr liretv andmost terminals

ijiiiJii ii:bbpoo io s6,ooo resion; (3) nisn,991t191ent costs are

iiiiiuifilid'in! di.i.J,iin6iireaie|.liuenio'ribs and many potential retair-

ers are discourageo rrom entering business-as-long.as equipment

;"d;;y 6; (+i oistrioution patt"erns are.'sporatic' with too much

competition in some "'""t,liolotpetition in bthers' at dealer level;

6i';i;il;i reaov tinancinf li retail end discourases buvers from

biirJnJ.iig tyit#is. lf vou ifiini tn"t't lnside information vou MUST

hiue, ror. 5z7so tney'tt tell vou morel- 
iiOr.rggn 12 GHz terminal manufacturer orrox has closed down

Ku band facility' Firm s"yt-itip"nt more'than $^3 million on R and D

;d ;;;'dru:iinitty oe6io"o it cannot compete asainst otf shore 12

GHz receiver pricing nor "a" it noU on with products and marketing

iliir'iiiilG-o"ooo'i in rz GHz terminals in 1e8s ol.1s86'"""ilfr5AiilGiiis 
*e,e ioJo that coMSAls src 12 Ghz DBS

or.,it'iin'J'o-intao. cour.t ot nppeals in washington had been asked

[l, iiib'ol-rl6i'isiiitot p..ieding with srclDBs plans' NAB will

a0Deal.'""illhntorr 
HorELs is latest to ioin natio.nal in-room TV via

satJiiG iibiiam. Uslng slo meter class terminals from S/A' Marriott

;lffiii;,ffiffi;" Htio' ESPN, cNN2 at more than l00locations

nationwide.-- 
tNTet-SAf had growth of 18.3% during 1 982. while demand for

television transpond6r time outpaced overall growth by leaping ahead
42o/o.

POSSIBILITY exists that new Western Union/NASA TDBSS bird

t"V "ffo."t" " toupfe of channels to allow Voice of America and US

Information Agency to get into the TV business' Plan would allow US

aoencies to t6nsmit te-levision programs dlrectly Into Europe at 4

eEl.tlDEss oito where'cable and other viewers (including

olan to make i/andarin rofficial', common !?ry'agg: ."'-'biilrvz 
sJnJ u check foi $45 to NAB, 1771 N street NW'

w";ffi;i";, ot-zooso ano request "sMATV: strategic opportunities
i"i?liiriY" i'.ui" .-aioud.lrt"i.group funded speciat report that in-

iiriiji ."tnir"n analysis studie6 and makes recommendations that

i;;ffit.ttilif"iint.i srtanrv/Private cable market'to stav ahead of
lbcal cable TV firms'.-- 

bOSf of insuring your satellite against loss .!11i19 ta-u19n.9no
potiiii,iing ph"iJ gd,ig up. After losJ of Indian INSAr-1A bird this

[Jiil "no"nii"te liunci losses, most insurance sources that cover
ir.ii ti'ii'i't "i. iauing auout premiums amounting lo 1 2'5olo of total
insJreO vitue. Anothei untimeiy loss or two would drive rates up even
hioher."'t'iUnOpglN 

satellite TV market continues conlused' perhaps

sufi6ri-tig pangs ot too much opportunity all at once' Complicating
iiriind dtoUiem is sudden open road pirlicy forcab-le TV in UK and
bin6i ii,iope"n countries. R6cent availability of US rews services
ild;,,6d;etworf snowJ lsee CSD for March 1983) via {lBTq
rii"rJiii"lli n"i fueled new interest from privare=seltor' but 20 root

iirrGitii.ii tiie required, and high price of all TVRo hardware in
'EuroPe, 

is holding the lid on'-- 
lipilCgnr final assignment ol transponders' on board ECS'1

(firsii;ft;; i i e ii uitil n"t^occurred' of ten lransponders avail-
i6i,i, til"iiCn will go to uK, Getm"nv- and one each to Belgium'
il;ft;;itil Neineiranos, Norwav. and Switzerland'-Now it will be up
io "ai,-n inOi'"iOral nation to decide how to utilize the space allocated' '* "FtiirlCi 

t.v nive given over control of highly erratic Symphonie
OirOs, iiylng in rigirre a pitern at 11 west' to Germany as part of joint

lttort nrjw Seingihared by two nations. Control of two birds apparently
il;;;i';ld.i ui" oy F "n." ol birds to feed television service to

ffi;t;;; Gt;ii;ti"t lii," csD December 1e82; Februarv and March
1 983).

dAUOI may have finally hit paydirt with ANIK program' First
nruff'd-OirO, carrying premium TV'pr6gramming for Canadian cable
iffittl;;b*t lrrait 'soto 

out' but itreidy has more than $55 million

in contiacts lrom program suppliers' Cost of bird' and launch' esti-
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private terminals) would have access. Only secondary problem pres-
ent is that both agencies are largely in 'radio' business and are not
equipped to handle television programming at present time'' 

UfgSf thing in satellite investment opportunity may be 'Tele-

port'. Concept is i-hat site in ten to thirty acre size is carefully selected,
adjacent to major market. Site will house multiple uplinks (ten meter
cdss typicallyi and via terrestrial microwave inter-link with major
commJnicati6n centers (broadcast stations, others) in core of metro
center. Teleport offers uplink and downlink time, for hire to 'any bird,at
any time'. Centers now announced, and/or under construction for
Chicago (three uplinks initially), New York City (total of 17 uplink
antennas planned) and Columbus, Ohio'

SATCbM 1R went into orbit via Delta launch early in April and is
now stationed at 139 west. For a short period, Fl will continue to
operate at 135 west although that spot will be vacated by F1 in favor of
Fiughes Galaxy 1 late in June. F1 R is not expected to carry much
video, dedicated primarily to audio, data, and digital services'

ILSO tauncned in Apiil, Intelsat F6 in the Five-A series' This bird
will have an Atlantic Ocean station. F6 was lofted by an Atlas Centaur
rocket.

THOSE first 30 Ku band TVROs bought from M/A COM by French
Matra group will be installed in French theaters and other public
places-for videoconferencing and special pay-perview theater
events.

JAPAN's CS2A satellite anived salely'on station' at 132 east'
Bird has 8 transponders on board, two on 4 GHz, and is considered
'experimental'. CS2B, for 136 east, will launch from Japanese Tane-
gashima site in August.- 

FURTHER evidence that conservative face of COMSAT/lntelsat
may be changing; newly elected coMSAT Treasurer is william
Karnes who comes to satellite firm from PLAYBOY Enterprises, Inc'
where he held similar Position.

UNITED VIDEO planning a new sub-carrier weather service in-
cluding charts and maps and frequently updated reports using WGN
TR3 on F3R.

ALTHOUGH maior adjustments are likely, latest Ariane/ESA

SATELLITE DICEST
announced schedule places Intelsat V (F7) up in August- (atter
planned ECS-1 in Junei, F8 of same series in November, F9 of same
i"ii". in January of '84 followed by first launch for American DOM-
SAT, Westar 6 in March of 1984'

UEXCO will go ahead with llluicahua domestic satellite program
inspite ol depresied Mexican economy and international credit prob-
lems. Mexico got support tor nearly $130M in cash from US Export-
lmoort Bank.

COOP'S COMMENTS/ continued from page 5

and when people compared the $50,000 TeleSat 4.5 meter dish
terminal to a siateside $12,500 terminal (cable system price)' they
otten failed to see any ditference . . . except the price. That led some
Canadian folks to try to 'sneak' into Canada some blackmarket US
terminal hardware. A chap named Rod Wheeler (see CSD for June,
1980) was the first to brave the Canadian authorities. He installed a
home built 6 meter dish, a Microdyne receiver and an SCI 1 50 degree
LNA one day in the summer of 1 976 and hooked up WTBS (WTCG) to
a cable sysiem serving around 4,000 homes. That lasted three days
and then'the Canadian mounties rode in with a government order
demanding that Wheeler shut it all down.

Wheeler chose not to defy the Canadian mounties; he hooked his
six meter terminal to a tundra sled and tractor and pulled it across the
frozen ground to his log cabin home sever.al miles out ol town. Then he
applied-to the Canadian government for'an experimental license to
'receive' satellite TV signals and was even granted a set of call letters
for his 'receiving terminal' (VEgDX). Wheeler today is still very much a
part of the nom-e TVRO industry, as a part of something called N-OR-
SAT in British Columbia. lf you ever get the opportunity to meet Rod,
ask him to tell you about the time they installed a 4.5 meter Andrew
dish in a Yukon town right under the nose ot a special mounted police
team sent in to confiscate the terminal. And you think you have
problems with your local zoning board!

While Wheeler was dodging the mounties and freezing his fingers
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met with a sol id l ine of human beings; men, women, and chi ldren. The
men, and some ol the women, they tell me, were 'armed' with axe
handles and other terrible weapons. The line stretched across the
road and the hundred or so people were not going to budge. After an
hour or two of standing oft, with neither side moving, the SWAT guys
made a call back to headquarters. They were well advised to return
the 1O watt Brough transmitter to its kitchen home. After they did thai'
the line across the road melted away and the SWAT guys left Pickle
Lake; empty-handed.

In another Ontario town the Canadian SWAT guys got in, and out,
without getting stopped. But two days later the local ANIK fed TeleSat
receiving site and transmitter mysteriously blew up because some-
body left a few sticks of lighted dynamite around the site. Wisely' the
SWAT people relurned that confiscated transmitter. Before they tried
to rebui ld the blown up ANIK system.

Buoyed by his success with the Canadian authorities Brough
moved out of his clandestine Toronto walk-up llats and into the open.
For several months he was a regular subject of Canadian newspaper
reports, on CBC radio and CBC television. Each time they'picked on'
David they tried to make him look like a fool; a man fighting with
windmil ls. But as he wil l  tel l  you, each t ime a story broke on him, he
heard lrom a half dozen to a dozen more remote Canadian communi-
ties who wanted his service.

At its peak, Brough probably had 70 such transmitters running' up
to three channels in a community in some cases. And he was buying
mote 1/2 inch videotape than anyone in Canada. He thumbed his nose
at the Canadian authorities who seemed hapless (and helpless) to
shut him down. They remembered Pickle Lake and the dynamited
ANIK site, and after trying to discredit him lor a year or more, they
finally realized that he was onto something big.

I saw a couple of fellows at the recent Las Vegas STTI show
sport ing'PICKLE LAKE TV'hats. I  l iked their sense of history and told
them so.

Late in the fall of 1 978, Brough saw my article in TV GUIDE about a
home TVRO and he came to see me. When he returned to Canada, he
set out to convert as many of his communities as possible to satellite

off trying to shove bolts into 4.5 meter Andrew dishes in 60 below
temperaltures during the winter of 77, another Canadian named David
Brough was taking a different attack path on the Canadian author-
ities. Brough hadn t really focused on satellites in 1977, but he had
figured ouia way for people in small northern Canadian communities
to have better TV than the stuff TeleSat/Anik was sending north'
Brough was operating at various clandestine walk-up flats in the
Toronto area videotaping everything American he could get off the air

or via local cable TV. Brough even figured out a way to turn a 2 hour
Betamax machine into a reel to reel 10 hour machine just so he could
load up ten hours of TV programming on a Beta format machine. Then
he would dupe the tapes into a few dozen copies, and send them ofJ
into the backwoods of Canada in unmarked containers to small mining
and logging camps, and f ishing vi l lages. At these locations' they
would plly the tapes back on specially modilied Beta machines, tied to
1 or 5 or 1b watt VHF 'transmitters.' Brough made money on all of this
by getting a contract with the small camps and communities to supply
tieh with ten hours or more per day of television programming, and
then supplying the equipment to make it work and the tapes that Jed
the sysiem. Oh yes. Brough was operating outside the law since he

was copying and resellinglelevision programs without any approval of
the program copyright owners, and, also because his 1 , 5 or 10 watt
transmitters were not licensed by the Canadian government.

The Canadian authorities tried to shut him down several times ln
one incident, in Pickle Lake, Ontario, the Canadian feds sent a'SWAT'
team into the community to take physical possession of the locall
transmitter. The Canadian leds had gotten uptight in this instance
because Brough's ten watt station, which probably cosl him under

$3,000, was fai more popular than a local $100,000 ANIK installation
that the government instal led. The dif ference was simple enough;the
Pickle Like people wanted to watch American television and not
some TeleSat selected programming that taught them how to weave
baskets in their spare time.

The SWAT guys got into town and found the transmitter in the "

kitchen of a local home. They loaded it up into their jeep and headed
back towards the dirt strip they had landed on' Halfway back they were
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On Tuesday, March 1st, the Canadian government finally threw
r* "".""". Airnost nobody in Canada was surprised when Com'in the sponge. nobody in Canada was surprised when Com'

fed service. ln true Brough form, he did it far cheaper than others and

ilil;";; n" *i" nuiiding antennas and receivers on his own to

lnavb costs turther. Broughis still in this business today; he operates

6iir r"-"oli satel lite Slstems i n Mississau ga, ontario'--nri 
"tl'tii., wn"Lter ano'arough, happened betore.Canadians really

O".ii"J ii di n"." rVnOs w;re a hice gadget. These were iust a

;;ftI;;isr)" ooing tneir own private things;.butthe.se were things

in-"t'for."itn" Canidian authorities to grapple with the question.of

;;ivat-eivio ownersnip long belore.the issue was raised to the

liriii, t" ti," us oi A. rn! can-adian authorities bungred it badly. First

tn".,v li"iiJoln" "ttitude thev trottgd oui lq.halgLe.Wheeler' 
A private

peiion cbuf A get a one year experimental license to receive domestic

iirio sd;;tii.e. canada onlv). wheeler cheated' H€ watched HBo'

But he c6ubn'i share that reception with anyone else' Then Brough

J"r,l "1""g ;itnihe wnolesale applicationof converting his tape fed 1 '
5 and 10 watt tansmitters to iatetlite' No, they didn't pick up.and
i"OioiO.".t the ANIK signals as a rule' Not when WTBS and others

;;;; GG few degreejaway. To short.circuit Brough' they issued

ili;y;6t;t;.t aft"er policv siatement which said, in etfect' "You are

iir"g;f il you operate a transmitter without a licens,e"' and "You are

illeial if 
'vou 

oick up and rebroadcast any non-Canadian satellite

ilil".' ih;;uinoiities saw to it that these policies got lots of press

but with virtually no exceptions did they prosecute anyone who did

either, or both, of those things' They remembered Pickle Lake and the

dynamite blast.

ds^--cQ)-.--,|ft Ytz

,ffi#
*rf;ftii?;:b+1'tP*t'r'#{w

.ts qt^ -'

rr"Lifi""i lrainister Francis Fox announced that there was a new
;Otticiii c"naoian Government Policy' regarding TVROs' From that

O-aie-iJnwarO, tne Canadian government no longer considered it illegal

ir?piiu"t" individual, or ibarltavern, or even a motel or a hotel

instaiteO a TVRO. lt was not even going to be illegal to watch 'foreign'

i*ni"fiinb"n"da means US) televlsion with that terminal' The moun-

ties were at last called otf'- - 
Wnat fox and the Canadian government finally did was accept the

lessons of history. More than tw6nty years earlier thev had attempted

to shut Canadian viewers off from American TV by adopting rules and
ieoutitions wnich made it almost impossible for Canadian cable sys-
i"iltl"l*ry many of the available'to-them US broadcast stations'
in"v OiO mid by specitying in engineering terms the minimum signal
ouiiiw rluers ulniin cdnaoian cable systems could deliver to cana-
dLn 6orn".. They made these engineering numbers so 'stitf' that a
CanaOian caOfe iystem, 90 or more miles from a full power US
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television transmitter,'was going to find it almost impossible to get

sufficient signal lrom the American station to legally be able to run it

down the cible. That prompted the Canadian cable folks to develop

nrg. ioo ioot paraobtlc-like screen antennas which in some in-

it"]..". made it possible to carry distant American terrestrial signals

from stations up to 300 miles distant!- 
Wn"n US satellite signals became available, many ot the smaller'

more remote and rural Canadian cable operators threw caution to the

winds and plugged in anyhow. They did this inspite of the fact that

Canadian cablelystems operate with federal licenses and they were

placing their license to operate in immediate jeopardy when they

begar;catrying WTBS et ai. But they did it anyhow bercause all around

tf'""t p"opi" like David Brough were installing.equally illegal 1' 5 and

1 0 wait trinsmitters that werd ptugged into the WTBS et al us satellite

signals."Minister 
Francis Fox has thrown in a well worn sponge' But he

has done so because he realizes that the former policy was forcing

lood Canadian citizens to become lawbreakers in their own living

iooms. Some are saying that like the Prohibition era in the states in the

30's, the policy was doomed lrom the very beginning'
Tne pricticit impact on our industry can be immense But it is not

the sud'den opening of a flood gate for US manufacturers and export-

ers. While in Vegai I talked wiih a considerable number of Canadian

iVRO manutaciurers and distributors and dealers One' from the

Toronlo area, told me that on March 2nd he seriously considered

running out and buying one of those rol led-number machines where

the cuJtomers take a number when they come into the store' and then

waittheir turn to be waited upon. "There were probably sixty people in

our siore at tne peak point ail wanting a TVRO installed tomorrow!" he

told me.
The Jirst,  immediate buying group are the 'Tavern Owners'

TVROs are very visible in Canada; perhaps 5 to 77o o{ the'taverns'in

the more popuiated areas have them. They specialize in watching

ESPN, USA iports and other sporting events Sports goes well with

n""t,  "u"n in Canada. When Francis Fox specif ical ly said that
'taveins' could have TVROs without lear of government retaliation'
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the tavern owners headed for their nearest neighborhood satellite

dealers. Nobody seems to know what the size of this market may be

but lwould estimate there are 10i000 oi so'quick sales'here'
Right behind the tavern owners came the horde from the motels

and hdteb. There is still a problem here; a problem that also affects the

lavern guys although they are choosing to ignore it Programming
rights.-When Fox said that homes and taverns and hotels/motels

colud have their own TVROs, he also said that they would have to get
'permission' from the programmers to 'carry' or use their programs'

ihere has been a buncfr of flack within Canada, coming from the

Canadian cable guys, over those pioneering motels and hotels who

hAve been (for iy6ar or two now) canying HBO' Showtime' WTBS

and so on inio theii rooms with 'illegal' dishes. The cable guys feel they

are being treated unfairly since they' as cable f9!!t: "tq not allowed to

sign up iitfr American programmers such a9 HBO, while right in the

middle of their cable plant there is a Holiday Inn that is 'stealing' HBO

off F3R and showing it to room tenants.
The tavern guys aie not worried about this one. A few, perhaps hali

or more, of thehbtel and hotel guys are concerned' In the text oJ Fox's

new policy statement one does not find any indicatio.n-that the Cana-

dian government is going to act as a police agent Jor HBO et al; in fact

one ieads the Foistaiement and sees a total avoidance of any
possibility that HBO will get any help from the Canadian government'

in etfect, he is telling people that without programming rights' they are

still in jeopardy. Bul not from his government' Just lrom civil suits'

The sJits will have to be brought in Canadian courts, and they will have

to be inaugurated or supported by HBO and others who don't like the

Winnipeg Holiday lnn Downtown using their service.
Itaike; with some Canadian attorneys about this one and each told

me that under the 1 982 adopted Canadian constitution, HBO is almost

sure to lose that one in court in Canada. I guess HBO will have to count

on its scrambling to protect it in Canada.
Fox also said ihat SMATV systems don't need a federal license to

operate, either, provided they don't jeopardize the Jinancial success of

the established cable systems. That is going to be an interesting
issue.
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XL1OA - THE ROOF MOUNT
LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMP!

Microsat's versati le 3 meter screen antenna is at home on
the roof or on the ground, and its l ightweight makes it easy
io init"f f . The refl6ctor and mount weigh iust 80 lbs' each'
lnO iisemores in under 3 hours' lt comes complete with a
F;|";"to, 1 feed and a remote control for antenna position
anJ teeO polarization. XL10A will remotely scan all the
il;;t i ; satell i te. quickly and accurately, with higher C/N
ratios than many larger antennas.

THE MICROSAT ADVANTAGE

,t

1
/ t

. Lowest Installation Cost

. Helps Clear Obstructions
. No Cement Work
. No Cable Burial r:

So why not let Microsat's experience with rool mount
antennas get You off the grouncl.

Complet€ antenna'
including Polarotor feed
and motorized Polar
mount. UPS ShiPPablE.

s1295.

di:rt

Micro$rt
Route 47, Washington Depot, connecticut 06794 203/868 0503



ANY\{AY
YOU IOOK
AT ITOO'
ADM HASYOUR
ANTENNA!

AND YOUR TVRO SYSTEM. Rapid de l ivery
on ADM's super-ef f  ic ient  11 foot  po lar  mount
antenna ( inc ludes remote cont ro l led po lar iza-
t ion ro tat ion system as wel l ! ) ,  p lus,  packages
are avai lab le  for  complete systems inc lud ing
LNA, 24 channel  tuneable receiver  and
cabl ing.  Why wai t  in  a  long l ine when you can
get the best,  today !

A  SUPER TVRO ANTENNA SYSTEM.  H igh
qua l i t y  pane l i zed  a luminum 11  foo t  d i sh  and
stee l  po lar  mount .  Dish weighs approx imate-
ly  200 pounds,  mount  265 pounds.  Prec is ion
designed,  easy insta l la t ion,  z inc chromate
base pr imed and heavy duty  whi te  top f  in ish.
The rotat ing feed is standard I  Easi ly shipped
and insta l led.  Choice openings for  dealers
and  d i s t r i bu to rs .

ln tenna
l leuelopment  &
l l lanulactu l i rg ,  lnc

P . 0 .  B o x  1 1 7 8
Poplar Bluf f ,  Mo. 63901

(1-31 4-i85-ssBB)
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In short, Fox wants to head off home TVRO sales by making it

oossible lorCanadian cable systems to offer the same non-premium

oroqrams as US domestic birds offer. He figures that a home owner
witt-opt to pay an extra $2 to $4 per month for a half dozen to dozen

Ameiican'sitel l i te (non-premium) programs rather than paying

$1 ,995 for an installed six foot dish for his yard. He may be right-in the

long run. What about American premium programming (HBO- and
gro-up) versus the new 12 GHz Canadian premium programming? Fox

[nowd tnat HBO and group will be scrambling in a year or two, and he

figures when that happens, cable versus home terminals will sort out
pretty quickly.

But tnat is all tomorrow. What about today?
Some olace the market lor Canadian homes buying TVROs at

$1995 at a mil l ion plus. l f  that number seems outlandishly high' you

don't understand tire slightly paranoid view of the typical Canadian
viewer who knows that American television is far more exciting than

Canadian television. In those Canadian homes where all of the Cana-

dian national services are available, and all three ol the US net-

worts are available, they tell us that 85% of the viewing done in the

evening is done on American programm-ing channels' That's a pretty

stiff nuirber for Canadians who believe their television should domin-

ate their broadcast culture, to accept. But it is a real number'

A million dishes in Canada? In backyards? Perhaps'
Unfortunately, for Canada's would-be-watchers ol F3R et al, the

manutacturing capability of Canadian TVRO suppliers is, byAmerican
standards, vely much on the light side. lt appears that perhaps they

could support an industry installing as many as 500 to 750 terminals
per month; today. That's a drop in the bucket compared to the real

market size. Several iirms, including Brough's Commander Satellite

Systems, are gearing up for large scale 6 and 8 Joot antenna produc-

tion, A few, such as Wheeler's Norsat, are talking about turning out

1,000 receivers per month. M/A COM Canada manufactures LNAS

but they are in tire strange position of producing an export product

which Canada badly needs exported. Canada needs to maintain its
'trade balance' with the United States, and the Canadians typically
import far more American goods per year than they export to the USA'

I talked with one Canadian TVRO installer who was pricing 100 lot

receivers from AVCOM and DX (the block down converter units we

dlscussed in our April issue), in Vegas' He was ready to start installing
'several dozen SMhTV installationi.' How would he avoid the wrath of

the Canadian cable guys, who could under the Fox ruling, take the

SMATV operators to 6ourt because they felt'linancially threatened' by

tn" Sft niV op"rators? He had several plans, including only putting in

the TVRO led SMATV systems in those complexes where cable was

already available, and where cable was a part of the'rental scheme"

That is, in condos where cable, like water and electricity, come wilh

the 'flat.' lt is not an option. His SMATV system, offering perhaps.l2

0S satetlite signals, would be an 'optional service' People could sign

up, o, p".t it bi. He;d simply put in is own.(second) cable distribution

fiant ih tfre UuitOing and then go door to door selling. his product' He

iigured he coutd g6t 50o/o sign up quite easily' I wished him luck'
-lf 

there are 10O00 additional taverns opting to TVROs' there are

proOifty s,Ooo multiple dwelling complexes also suitable for TVROs'

in Canada. And then there is the 'home front''
Nobody will even guess what the potential market may be for

home TVRbs in Canada. Fox talked about this, in a backhand way'

when he released his March 1st statement. He said that the growth of
'illegal TVROs' was threatening the economic viability of the Canadian

cabie and broadcasting industries. He suggested that if Canadians
were going to buy TVRbs (at motels/hotels, in homes and in taverns)

and witch-American satellite TV, he was going to'change the rules'

and allow some American television, via satellite, into Canadian
cable homes. With as much as 75o/o ol Canadian homes in front of

cable service these days, Fox believes that the best way to head otf a

TVRO in every front oiback yard is allow the forbidden American fruit

onto the cable services. Whet he is not going to allow onto Canadian
cable is American premium programming; HBO and so on' USA Net,

ESPN, WTBS and'others that sell advertiser supported services will

shortly end up in the Canadian cable homes; legally' Premium pro-

gramming (movies, etc.) will not. That will have to come trom the new

banaOiari premium service suppliers that are loading up on the 12

GHz ANIK C bird, thal went into operation this past February 1st'

Broadcast Time
Every Saturday on Satcom F3'TR' 18

2:00 p.m. EST 12:00 NOON MST
1:00 o.m. CST 1 I:00 a.m. PST

P.O. Box 327
Sandy'Utah 84070
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ArremloN PRosPEcrlvE
AovenlsERS

We Cnr,r GEr You Iru THe

FIRST:

SECOND:

THIRD:

Fnsr LaruE Now
TYRO Dealers can see your Ads next Sat-
urday and not have to wait to be in print.

The results are immediate by telephone
and a few days bY mail.

You can get your reservations right now.
Cal l  Don or Ceorge at:  801-561-093'1.

See you on the air with the rest of
us. . Sat-Scene. l i fe in the fast lane.



TECH NOLOG ICAL BREAKTH ROUG H
NOW YOU CAN ACHIEVE 80o/o FEED EFFICIENCY AND PICK UP
AN EXTRA 1.0 DB MINIMUM ON YOUR VIDARE, PRODELIN,
TELEGAIN, H&R, OR OTHER .3 TlD DISH WITH THE NEW
SEAVEY ENGINEERING ESR 40X FEED POLARIZER. NO RISK
OFFER, IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED RETURN IT FOR FULL
CREDIT. PRICING REGULAR $3OO INTRODUCTORY OFFER
oNLY $200

BEST PRICING IN THE INDUSTRY
AMPLICA, LOCOM, DEXCEL, CALIFORNIA AMPLIFIER, LNA'S

120" ONLY $275 100" ONLY $325 gO'ONLY $450
80'oNLY $695 70" ONLY $gg5

RECEIVER BUYS
PROLINE SERIES II  EARTH TERMINALS DEXCEL DXP1lOO

oNLY $350

ARUNTA SSP416
oNLY $750

oNLY $1095 ONLY $899

NEW! pnoltNE sERtES u srEREo pRocEssoR oNLy $1eo

ANTENNA PRICING
VIDARE 8 FT NOW $495
VIDARE 1O FT NOW $795

LOWRANCE SYSTEM 7XL
oNLY $595

PARACLIPSE 9 FT ONLY $595
PARACLIPSE 12 FT ONLY $795

DARE 12 FT NOW $1095 TELEGAIN 1 1 FT ONLY $ 1295
DARE 16 FT NOW $2495 BEACH CRAFT MOTOR DRIVE
DARE 20 FT NOW $3495 NOW ONLY $299 BEST BUY!

CALLABOUT SPECIAL
SYSTEM PRICING

VISA AND MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTED!



That causes import/export balance problems which Canada tries to
solve by shoving us their surplus crude oil and other goods which don't
go through a manufacturing cycle. lt is a very difticult tightrope to walk'
and the trade imbalance has made the Canadian dollar worth far less
than the American dollar for a number of years. A firm such as M/A
COM Canada is under intense pressures to ship goods into the USA to
helo that trade balance situation.

Which means we find M/A COM shipping LNAs into the states'
while Canadians are buying up Amplica, Drake, Avantek and Dexcel
LNAs to haul back to Canada. And here comes the dollar crunch.

lf you exclude shipping costs, and you pay the import duties and
taritts and insurance and other fees associated with shipping a US
manufactured product into Canada, the product ends up costing an
average of 1 55% ol the US price, in Canada. That means a Chaparral
teed that distributes for $135 in the states ends up costing $1 35 times
1.55 or $209 in Canada. Plus shipping costs and retai ler markup.
Those like Brough who are spending big bucks to get tull scale
antenna production going on Canadian soil have the right approach to
the combination import-duty{ee plus shipping cost problem. But gear
ing up for antennas, a mechanical process, is far different than gearing
uo for LNAs or receivers.

I am told that in some instances, a distributor in Canada can bring
in goods from Japan or the lar east and pay a lower rate of duty than
the same goods brought in lrom the USA. That should suggest to you
something very important that could happen as a result of the new
Fox enunciated 'open satellite policy' for Canada.

We have seen the Japanese and far eastern electronics industry
mostly stay out of the North American marketplace (DX and a few
other aside) until now. For one thing, the market has not been large
enough to support their kind of intense marketing and distributor
programs. For a bigger reason, as long as the US policy on private
terminal use is up in the air (witness the SPACE concern that we get
ourselves into an anti{rust case with HBO and others to establish our
position), you are not going to see Sony and Panasonic jumping in
with big promotions and products.

I think it is entirely possible that when the dust settles from the Fox
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wpubs, but unscrambling the signal
for legit imate subscribers is
expensrve."It will be up to the bars and the
CFL to work lt out," a communi-
cations spokesman sald.

statement, and the new Canadian policy begins to gather marketplace
momentum, that we may see the first large scale introduction of Far
Eastern 4 GHz satellite communications gear in the world. I hope I am
wrong, but that 55o/o duty/import fees 'barrier' between the USA and
Canada is going to be a tough hurdle to jump for US manufacturers.

In any other industry, established and running smoothly, it would
be only a short time before we saw US lirms setting up Canadian
manufacturing subsidiaries. As I look over the prospective firms inside
the USA, doing the bulk of the receiver-business, I see little likelihood
that any of these will lump into Canada and set up shop. I hope I am
wrong, but I lear I am not. There are several reasons Jor this. Inspite of
the close ties that exist between the USA and Canada, Canadian law
does not make it attractive for manv US manufacturers to do business

-**n-;,
QUALITY

ANTENNA SYSTEMS
AFFORDABLE PRICES-

.  1O' (3m) or 12.5'(3.8m) f iberglass antennas with true polar mount
on tr iangular tr iPod base.

.  42+ db gain. .  Opt ional remote trackinE.

.  4 sect ions for easy shipping & instal lat ion.

.  Total  shipping weight less than 550 lbs.

. Complete electronics packages available

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS STILL AVAILABLE'NJ,::3'N
- f  f  you have been looking for a distr ibutorship for the "r ight" antenna system: qual i ty/guarantee/pr ice/
profitability . . . contact us:

AMERICAN ANTENNA
INDUSTRIES
P O. Box D . Tolleson, Arizona 85353

(602) 233-2382



ANDERSON SCIENTI FIC ANNOUNCES

Models SC7 Block Downconverter and ST99 Satellite Receiver

The Anderson ST99 and ST100 satellite receivers are the first receivers enabling truly low cost,
simple, multiple television systems. Capabil it ies include:

NEIGHBORHOOD COST-SHARING Neighbors, or an entire neighborhood, can share a single
antenna, LNA, and block downconverter. Each home has a receiver capable of independent channel selec-
tion.

MULTIPLE TELEVISIONS Several televisions within the same home can each be provided with
receivers capable of independent satellite channel selection.

MULTIPLE UNIT BUILDINGS each unit  in a mult iple unit  bui lding can be provided with a receiver
capable of independent channel selection. Satellite signals are distributed throughout the building with
conventional UHF MATV equipment.

UNIOUE, BLOCK DOWNCONVERSION Al l  satel l i te channels are simultaneously
downconverted to UHF frequencies. 12 or 24 channels can be provided simultaneously to multiple televi-
sions.

MODEL ST99 FEATURES:
o Built-in Modulator
o Fixed and Tuneable Audio
. Dual Purpose Channel Select

and Signal Strength Meter
o Wide Range AGC
. Built-in AFc
. Narrow or Wide lF Bandwidth
o Dual Conversion
o Cool, Long Life Circuitry
o DC Power Option

. DEALER PRICE: $350

MODEL ST1OO INCLUDES ALL
ST99 FEATURES PLUS:

oChannel Scan
. AFC Deactivate
o Subcarrier Output
. Remote Meter Output

. DEALER PRICE: $450

SC7 BLOCK DOWNCONVERTER
o Downconverts all satellite

channels simultaneously to UHF
. DEALER PRICE: $ 190
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there. About the only way a US company can function in Canada is to
be so huge that it has the legal and paperwork resources to keep up
with a myriad of special laws and conditions that apply to 'loreign

owned' corporations doing business there. There are such laws in
Canada to insure that Canada is not the "51st State" of the USA.
About the only way a small to medium sized US concern can set up
shop in Canada is to give the majority ol the new corporation over to
Canadian ownership. That is typically not attractive; you are trading a
55% trade barrier for a 49(-)% ownership position.

There are ways 'around' some of this messiness (such as bringing
into Canada partially wired or partially assembled circuit boards with
final assembly done in Canada), but at best such approaches merely
chip away gently at the 55% duty package that applies to finished
goods. Thisis not a lesson in setting up shop in,Canada so we'll stop
i,itn tfre gratis consulting service for now. Suffice to say when Fox
opened the door to perhaps 1 ,000,000 Canadian TVRO terminals, he
was doing far more than merely tossing in a sponge in a battle he lost

several rounds ago.

Just how far and how fast the Canadian TVRO industry goes will

depend on two factors. Number one, the equipment supply' Prices
(primarily on US built gear) are already very high, ever when the gear

is 'smuglled' into Canada under the tront seat ot a Toyota. With the

demandlar exceeding the available supply, it will probably go even
higher. That will be even further encouragement to Japanese and
otier Far Eastern manutacturers to iump in. I'd give them six months
at the outside to arrive with their neat little boxes' The second lactor
will be the unsettled questions that pervade the programming rights
issue. Fox took the Canadian government out oJ the circle when he in

effect said that his government was not going to be an enforcement
agency for 'foreign programmers' who feel their program rights are

U6ing vlotateO. HBO, ESPN, WGN and others have already been in

court- in Canada; and lost. And that was back prior to the late 1 982
adootion of a new Canadian Constitution which most agree is even
less friendlv to non-Canadians. I can see some sentiment to get some
test caseslnto lhe Canadian court system to establish a precedent,

but if I was HBO, l'd just let it go for now, hoping that when I finally got

my scrambling going the problem would resolve itselt. lf nobody starts
a massive legal battle in Canada over this one, and the newly born
Canadian home/tavern/motel TVRO industry has a year to run without
a bridle, it will be all over. You will never stop it a year from now'

All of this can come into focus at the forthcoming STTI Can-Am '83

trade show in Minneapolis June 24-26, STTI's Schneringer had no
idea that Canada's Fox was going to hand him this once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity when he set the location and dates for the June show'
Schnering-er should do two things; send Fox, a nice 'present' Jor
handing him the potential for several thousand Canadian show atten-
dees, dnd, lollow that up with an invitation to Fox to speak at Min-
neapolis.

For those who are seriously considering exhibiting at Minneapolis'
this 'free' advice:

1 ) lf you have any interest in the Canadian market, take the time
to carefully investigate what you can and cannot do with your
product when it needs to be shipped across the border'

Z) Hire a good attorney qualified in cross-border transactions' 
(Detroit and Butfalo have a bunch of these guys) and spend
some money getting some advice on how you can 'beat' the
Canadian 55% accumulative taritfs' Do this betore you get to
Minneapolis because your competition will be doing this also'

3) Make a trip to Canada and visit the scene of activity before you

formulate your marketing plans for Minneapolis. Deals will be
made and won, in Minneapolis, because the (US) sel lers
understand the Canadian problems. Not because you have a
receiver that is $10 cheaper or 2/1Oths ol a dB hotter'

4) Figure out exactly what you could do with a'royalty arrange-
ment' in Canada; where you provide the technical know-how to
get somebody else (using their own money) set up building a
product very similar to yours, in Canada' Understand how
royalty arrangements are made, and how you need to be
proteited. Ge1 some good advice on having your royalty pay-
ments, should you license someone to build your products
there, shipped outside the USA to an international banking
cenler such as the Cayman lslands. lf you don't need it at home
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Satellite Earth Stations
Distributors

of
ANTENNAS

KLM 11 ft. Wire Mesh or SES Fiberglass Antenna
ComPlete TVRO SYstems

RECEIVERS
Luxor, KLM'IV, KLM-V

Drake' Dexcel

Chaparral Polarotor LNA's by Dexcel

ADEC Actuator
"The Finest in Antenna Direction"

r Hish Quality, Low Prices (call for quote)
o Trailer Mounts ReadY to Roll
o Dealer Inquiries Invited

. , l l

, , r t t t l i l l  Sa te l l i t e( t t t t t t l t t l \  Ear th_, r \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \  
s ta t ions

'Distributing The Finest ln Sotellite Receiuing Equipment"

P.O Box 160' Mamou, LA 70554

La. Toll Free 1'800'252'3307 Out of State Toll Free 1-g0f''762'2170
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. D.C. POWER

1NC.

IilSETER BLOCK
. FREQUENCY

3.7-4.2 GHZ
. INSERTION LOSS

Less Than 0.50d8
. V.S.W.R. 1.45:1
. D.C.B. AS

15-25 VOLTS, 0.50
AMPS MAX

.  CONNECTORS TYPE-N

. BUY DIRECT
FROM A MICROWAVE

COMPONENTS MANUFACTURER
SAVE.

. INQUIRIES WELCOME
SATELLITE GROUND COMPONENTS Il{C.
'r236 Los Anseres Ave, suite E simixl:l."lj[ilH.:::?:
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Call fennssal Toduy!
Now save hundreds of dollars

on name-brand
satellite systems equipment:

LUXOR. ?RA/ISTAR. CHAPARRAL
ATITOMATIOIV TECHIVIQUES . SEVEY
W I L S O ] V . J A T V E I L . V I D A R E . L S I* "' ffu, ut{ ! u \\H'fr!{ff t' o' u u

Tennasat Electronics offers you these industry-proven product
lines plus fast, quality service . . . prepaid freight on all
electronic packages . . . and same day shipping. When you use
our (8OO) number, the phone call is free . . . and because of
our volume buying power, you'll find quality equipment costs
you next to nothing.

Thke the line of profit. Because with Tennasat, saving money
begins when you pick up the phone.

rorr rnrr: | (s00) 221'.6275

tlt rEillttssff:
| (800) t2r4r5l

845 Springfield Highway
Goodletsville. TN 37072
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for internal cash'flow, you'll be pleasantly surprised to learn
how much tax advantage there can be for you if you take your
'foreign income'to a'foreign banking center"

Good luck in MinneaPolis!

WELCOME Aboard Gommander
There certainly are a few 'perks' associated with being the pub-

lisher of a trade journal such as CSD, and I must honestly admit.that I
enjoy them when they come along. Case in point. At the Las Vegas
STT| shindig St. Louis based Intersat Corporation announced their
proudest ne-w'affiliation'. lt seems that former Astronaut Gene Cer-
nan has joined Intersat as a technical and marketing consultant' In
effect, Comtnander Cernan is now part of the Intersat 'team"

On Vegas-Monday, Intersat held a small, private, party for Gene'.lt
was his Oi-rtnOay and Kevin and lwere invited. Kevin, to be 14 this
summer, has miny varied interests. When he isn't running the nation-
al TV network foi me, he builds electronic kits and doodles in his
'Robotics Notebook' dreaming of the ultimate Robot he will one day
design and build. His fantasy at the moment is to build a robot that he
couli take to a satellite show and program to wander around the
antennna lot and exhibit hall aisleways unattended. Sort of an elec'
tronic Hank Turek, and he idolizes people like Cernan'

The Commander blew Kevin's mind when he told him he had read
about him in CSD. I had to put an anchor on his foot to keep him on the
ground the rest of the night. But the best part was ahead' The Com'
irander and Intersat's MCClaskey and Davis had ananged for Kevin to
accompany a small party to a very special airshow that was being
staged on Vegas-Tuesday by the world-famous Thunderblrds' They
are-the ultra-drecision Airforce flying team (six planes) which demon-
strate ultra-sonic speed super'tight flying maneuvers. About a year
ago four ot the six pianes in the then-Thunderbird group crashed, all at
oice, when the gioup leader mis'cued and headed straight into the
ground at some tiemendous speed;and the three guys flyingrarith him
just feet away from his winglips followed him 'in'. The Vegas-Tuesday
show *as the first public display of the newly re-built Thunderbirds
since that tragedy. And it was in honor ot Cernan, and his birthday'



SRS DEALER PROGRAM

.  Largest  d isp lay of  on- l ine systems in  U.S.
o Tol l  f ree 800 numbers

r  Open 6 days a week at  2  locat ions
o Low cost ,  24-36 hour ,  on-s i te  reg ional  det ivery
.  Shipping anywhere in  U.S.  da i ly  a t  2  PM and 6 PM
o S-year  warrant ied mounts
o 30-day in fant  morta l i ty  on e lect ronics
.  Large warehouse inventory -  i tems in  s tock
o lnsta l la t ion,  technica l  ass is tance,  t roubleshoot ing

o Si te  checks,  mobi le  downl inks
o Ful l -serv ice t rucks

.  Home and commerc ia l  systems
o Systems design and mul t ip le  hook-ups
o SRS cata logues suppl ied f ree to  act ive dealers
o Co-operative advert ising, i .e. TV Guide
o Adver t is ing and sa les suppor t  programs

o Adver t is ing s igns and products  avai lab le
o "Bi rdseye"  newslet ter  publ ished 6X/year

features:

SPACE_AGETECHNOIOGY AT  DOWN TO-EARIH
I n  Oh io :  1 -800 -b92 -19b7

For  Na t i ona l  D i s t r i bu t i on :  1  800  592 -1956
Dealer  inqui r ies welcome

P R I C F S

2370 Morse Rd.
Columbus, Ohio 43229

(6141 471-6118

N.  Co lumbus  Rd .
,  Oh io  45701

594.2524
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COOP/ continued fr6m Page72

Cernan was the 'last man' to walk on the moon; Apollo 17. He
was also the Lunar Command Module Pilot for Apollo 10 and he
established a record as the youngest man to walk in space during a
flight of Gemini 9 back in 1966. He is now retired from the Astronaut
program (he hardly qualifies for Medicare yet!) and has a number of
business interests. Intersat is one of those interests.

Getting to meet, talk with and know Cernan is a'perk'. Not every-
one gets that opportunity and I doubt I would have had that chance if I
wasn't publishing GSD. That's neat for me but it hardly benefits you.
What does benefit you is having a person of Cernan's stature in-
volved, directly, in our industry. We are facing some very difficult
legislative and regulatory years ahead. We have as foes some suit-
able groups, including the movie industry (MPAA). lf and when we end
up in Congress having to explain our actions, and defending
ourselves, you can be sure that Charlton Heston and a wide range of
other'movie celebrities'will be trooped to the'witness table'to explain
to Congress why movie actors are starving because people like you
and your customers are watching their movies 'free'from the satellite.
It will be very helpful to us all, as an industry, to be able to call upon
equally impressive'celebrities'such as Commander Cernan to offset
the impact of these stars sitting at the MPAA 'witness table',

Equally important, lor now and not the future, is that Cernan is not
your average man in the street. For the Commander to allow himself to
get involved with an industry such as ours suggests to me that we may
be finally reaching a point of some maturity. His association with
Intersat amounts to a form of endorsement; of Intersat, and, the
industry. That's good. In fact, that's great!

Intersat promises me that Gene Cernan will be an active part of the
Intersat team from this point forward. He is especially keen on some'
thing they called 'Systems Integration' in the space program, and he is
bringing that expertise to Intersat. Cernan was a key part of man's first
exploration of space, and now with Intersat, he is a key part of man's
"second exploration of space". Space communications. Welcome
aboard Commander!

SATELLITE DICEST
PROGNOSTICATIONS/ Score One

Out of the Las Vegas gathering so openly discussedin this issue of

GSD came the deciiion-by the Board of Directors of SPACE (our

national trade associationl ihat there would' starting with 1984, be not

one but rather two SPACE trade shows per year' Only I knew, as I sat

listening to the Board discussion, that the April issue of CSD (weeks

away fr6m going into the mails, but already written and at the printer)

wouid draw the same conclusion as the Board was drawing'
The show circuit, clearly, is out oJ hand. On top of the announced

shows for 1983 are rumors that still other, new{o-show-bus'ness
entreDreneurs and new show-related liaisons are trying to find slots in

the blsy annual calendar. There is more than a little greed showing

here and perhaps not much other justification for heaping more snows

on top of more shows.
There are three good reasons to hold a show l'll list them:

1 ) The sponsor of the show needs the money. This one works
only if the sponsor of the show is broadly enough based that the
proceeds of the show somehow benetit all of us. SPACE
qualifies here. Inspite of the fact that we all need money, as
individuals or would-be show entrepreneurs, we don't qualify
under this heading.

2) The show is needed lor educational purposes. I note thal a
mid-western University is planning to hold a show in June. I
doubt they qualify by my criteria. Canada, as a geographic land
area, would qualify; especially in light of the latest rantings of
Canadian Communications Czar Fox. When a new region of
the world embraces a complex new field such as satellite
communications, a show or two is an excellent way to get the
new industry off the ground in the right direction. Europe could
use a good, old American type of show. Sadly, they won't get
one this year.

3) The industry deserves a show. Like any industry, we all like
to get together, show otf our wares, blow our horns and gener-
ally act like high rollers. We can use one such show a year. Two
is pushing our luck.

$i Pi$S*"1*:$
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SATELLITE DIGEST
In my judgement, any shows held for any other reasons, or held

any more often than wil l  meet the minimum quali f icat ions l isted here,
are self destructing. The Board of Directors of SPACE, to the man,
apparently feels the same way. At the SPACE Board meeting in Las
Vegas only a handful of topics was addressed. The key topic was a
discussion on the industry funding a rock-solid anti-trust case against
the movie suppliers on the satel l i tes. General Counsel Brown argued
that as more and more of the 'premium movie' suppliers scramble,
there would be hard t imes ahead. He had done his homework and
argued persuasively that 'a people who fail to protest when something
they deserve is taken away from them' will eventually 'be without
anything. '  He was also tel l ing us, indirect ly perhaps, that the premium
movie suppliers, closely aligned with or owned by the cable system
MSOs, were simply not going to deal with (as in 'accept money from')
individual home TVROs. He noted "We have held onto that i l lusion,
and that hope, since 1979. The industry wil l  be four years young this
August. They are never, wi l l ingly, going to sel l  their services to home
TVROs."

Mounting an anti- trust case is a massive exercise. l t  involves very
big dol lars. l t  is very dangerous to start such a case when you are not
sure you have the funds avai lable to see the case through. SPACE
has been in touch with the U.S. Department of Justice, repeatedly,
and the lrade associat ion has received some encouragement lor
init iat ing such a case. Brown feels the industry has a good chance of
winnang such a suit ,  and through the courts gett ing the premium
service folks into a posit ion where they have to offer their service to
home TVROs on the same terms they offer the same services to cable
system operators. But, alas, i t  comes down to bucks.

Way back in February, SPACE went to some of the Pioneer
members and asked their f inancial support,  Without giving away any
numbers, i t  was decided that twenty f irms (twenty is not a relevant
number here!) had to kick in a certain amounl ol money per month to
fund the suit .  Ten promptly signed up. The next ten became a con-
siderable hurdle. When the SPACE Board met in Las Vegas there was'sol id support ' l rom perhaps 14 such sponsors. The last six became
the target of the Board's anti- trust suit  task force. At the end of the
show, two more had been signed up. The four missing supporters
represented a not insignif icant amount ol 'missing' money.

Even those on the Board who were not incl ined to supDort the
el lort f inancial ly voted lor the suit .  As one commented to me "l  think
this is the r ight thing for the industry to do, now; I  am not so sure i t  is
the r ight thing for my company to do. Now, or ever."

With lhe f inances so close, but st i l l  out of reach, for the anti- trust
suit ,  the board moved on with the agenda and f inal ly came down to the
matter of the annual SPACE trade show (this coming November in
Florida). After reviewing the f inancial si tuation from the last (f i rst)
SPACE trade show, i t  became apparent that i f  SPACE had two such
shows per year, in 1 983, SPACE would today already have a good
handle on raising the funds necessary lor the anti- trust suit .  One noted"We would not be sit t ing here frett ing about raising the missing dol lars
if  this show, in Las Vegas, had been a SPACE show, We'd simply take
the receipts from this show and fund the suit  for the whole industryl"

You can guess where the discussion went at that point. ' ls there a
motion to expand the number ol SPACE run industry trade shows from
one lo more than 1, in 1984?' came the question. There was such a
motion. 'And a second.'  Several were offered. 'Any discussion?'There
was none. And so the vote was taken.

Which brings us back to the f irst 'good'or 'val id'  reason to hold a
show; 'The sponsor of the show needs the money. '  And the l ine-
print clari f icat ion of that; ' .  .  .  the proceeds of the show somehow
benefi t  al l  of us . .  . ' .  l f  the SPACE Board of Directors are r ight (we
had best hope they are!),  an anti- trust suit  wi l l  benefi t  al l  of us who
hope that this rndustry can endure the coming years, and carve out for
i tself  a meaningful chunk of the worldwide communications spectrum
oie.

Unfortunately, the SPACE two-show-per-year format wil l  not hap-
pen unti l  1984. There is a t imeliness for the anti- trust suit  which I am
not at l iberty to discuss in print.  Suff ice to say our chances of winning,
or our chances ol str iking a mortal blow to ' the enemy,'  dimintshes with
each passing week and month, Now is the r ight t ime. 1984 may not be;
George Orwell  s predict ion aside.
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PROCRAMABLE
MOTOR DRIVE

*  r  r  +  f  *  *  *  t l  I  a *  3  *  '

FEATURING: 100 Sate l l i te  Memor ies
. Dual Digital Readouts

(Sat  and Dish Posi t ionl
. Auto Polarity Control

(Polarotor  1 )
. Two Speed Operation
. Optional Drake Infrared Interface

VECTORlOO

COMPLETE SYSTEM

$650.00

BURR
18 INCH STROKE ACTUATOR

Or
SAGINAW

18 INCH ACTUATOR

Hall Effect Sensor
Safe 36 Volt Operation

Other Stroke Lengths From 13 to 4g
Inch Avai lable

In Stock At :

NATIONAL SAIELLITE
COMMUMCAIIONS
Plaza 7 c Latham, New york 1 21 1O
1 -800-833-448s
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COOP/ continued from Page 75

SPACE wil l  hold a pair of shows in 1984. One wil l  be in the spring'
in a western location (yes, Las Vegas is a possibility) and the other will

be in the fall at an eastern location. The shows will be approximately
six months apart. That pretty much fits my prediction in the April CSD'
What wil l  hapoen with the remainder oJ 1984, and beyond, is open to

conjecture. Since lam batt ing close to 1,000 percent on my 1983

cryital bal l ,  let me suggest a scenario which might develop. There is

more here than my ego at play; I 've talked with dozens of suppliers
about this issue and believe I see a consensus forming lf that consen-
sus holds, we can strike a blow for structuring a sensible 1984 (and

beyond) show schedule by simply gett ing more people involved in the

dialogue that needs to be f loated within the industry.
I iuggested that if SPACE adopted a two-show schedule (fall and

spring)' in 1984, that the real loser here would be Rick Schneringels
ST.ftli atso suggested that Rick was not making the best decisions he

could by Ooubiing up on the SPACE show this fal l  with a Nashvi l le
show just weeks in front. I'd like to suggest a way out of this problem

that Schneringer has created for himself.
First of al l ,  STTI wil l  be holding a show in Minneapolis in June (the

24-261h). They are calling this one 'Can/AM '83.' This year, and this
year alone, that one makes excellent sense. Why? Because with the
virtuatly total relaxation of Canadian home and commercial TVRO
regulat ions (see elsewhere in this month's Coop's Comments) this
is ;ihe yeal for a heavily Canadian accented show. In fact, the Can/AM
'83 show f i ts nicely my second'good reason'for holding a show; 'The

show is needed ior educational purposes" Certainly the opening
of the Canadian marketplace is a significant event. And with the mass
interest Canadians are showing in having home TVROs, the show is

well  t imed and reasonably well  located (Holding i t  in Canada would

suit Canadians better; but the truth is that most Canadians would l ike

an excuse to visit the states, and, if you have ever tried to ship a show
display of 'sensit ive commodit ies'across the border into Canada, you

know the wisdom for doing i t  iust below the border!).
Hard on the heels of the STTI Las Vegas show, the Minneapolis

show (barely 90 days later) wi l l  be a hardship on some suppliers l

suspect a few wil l  consider not going at al l .  I  judge that would be a
misiake. The suppliers who wil l  feel the'pain' wi l l  be those who try to
make the mid-June CES show in Chicago, and then rush up to

Minneapolis for 'Can-AM '83. '  That 's a tough one to cal l .  l f  I  had a
TVRO product that was not getting proper distribution through our own
industry distributors, I'd make CES If I was a company su!! ?l
Channel Master that sel ls to the CES crowd anyhow, I 'd make CES' l f  I

had an adequate distribution program already, I'd stay home and
concentrate on getting ready for Can/AM '83.

Which brings us io the September 5'7 Nashvi l le STTI/SIBCO
(Satel l i te International Business Conference). With some date shuf-
i l ing, we are now almost precisely two months in front of the SPACE
Floiida show. There have been other intervening shows for the grow-

ing industry during the summer, including some that are well  run and
usually well attended. This is Labor Day Weekend That's an ouch'
Can you imagine how much fun i t  might be driving to Nashvi l le over
' that 'weekend! Or gett ing f l ights into a relat ively small  airport on'that '
weekend? Or, f ighting the big summer crowd in Nashvi l le during the

last 'summer weekend' of the year in the city proper'  Like I said; that 's
an oucn.

l f  I  had made the mistake of jumping into Nashvi l le just to get the
jump on the SPACE industry trade show, and I now saw that SPACE
was serious about two well spaced and one supposes well run shows
per year, I  think I 'd opt to cancel the Nashvi l le gathering. I 'd even
bo ii'in tne interest of industry harmony' and it would not be a bad idea
to maKe an announcement that said something like "Atter careful
consideration ol the state of the industry, the number of shows
planned by the industry in the coming years, and the growth of the
industry's problems . .  ."  etc.

fndn i i  t  were Schneringer I 'd get in bed with David Wolford at

SatGuide and create one big, annual, super-duper show that would f i t

my third category. Which for those with a short memory was "The

industry deserves a (big) show."
More and more of theSTT| approach has been towards the end

user, or the guy who wants to pay for his own iirst terminal by buying

l
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three wholesale and sel l ing two retai l ;  keeping the third lor himself .
That's the kind of audience that Satcuide reaches and Wolford has
probably been chomping at the bit  to get into the show business
anyhow. With STTI, SatGuide could put together a big, annual show
that is a huge extravaganza attracting perhaps 10,000 or more peo-
ple. l t  would be a fun show, with name entertainment, huge consumer
oriented booths and a program that spent as much t ime describing the
satel l i te services as i t  did talking about LNAs and the l ike. Everyone
would have a good time, and both STTI and SatGuide would make
money. And the t iming?

Summertime. In some big, huge, mid-western park one year, the
east coast the next year, and the west coast the third year.

For a show like this to be a success, it would have to attract plenty
of show business personali t ies. Wolford's SatGuide could arrange
that. Speakers would be rounded up to discuss the programming
services, present and future, and even the 12 GHz folks would l ike to
part icipate since they wil l  be trying to snare several hundred thousand
people their l i rst few months in operation. To keep i t  just a l i t t le bit
attract ive to the would-be dealer folks, the show should have hands-
on training sessions, put on by the manufacturers, on system instal la-
tion. Start a fresh, new system installation every hour or two, on a
schedule, and let people w-ho wanled to see how systems are installed
pi le around a couple of guys who start off  by opening up several crates
and stacking up their material in neat, litile piles. After watchinq a
couple of these sessions, a f irst t imer would have an excel lent idei of
what i t  takes to make a terminal go in and work.

A show l ike this, held once per year, designed to attract a very big
crowd, makes excel lent sense. l f  STTI and SatGuide don't  l ike the
suggestion, I 'd be happy to talk with somebody else about how it  could
be done. I 'm not above consult ing with a reputable f irm that has show
experience i f  the industry doesn't  see the wisdom in my ,no charge'
consult ive suggestions here.

With a SPACE show in the spring of 84, a 'super-duper semi-
consumer show' in the summer, and another SpACE show in the fall,
we just about have the bases covered. lf the CES shows (January and
May-June) continue to hold a fascination for those industry suppliers
who are not happy with their present distr ibutor relat ions, they
squeeze in without harming anyone.

Like it or not, the North American share of this marketplace is not
going to remain the significant 'share-of-market' forever. yes, the
European people putting on the first crop of 'shows'this summer and
fall have fallen prey to the big time S/A ilk totks. And yes, their 1983
shows are going to be well attended but badly mis-directed for home
and SMATV terminal folks. But they'll get their acts together in 19g4,
or 1985 and then finally Europe will amount to something. A few of the
manufacturers here in the states, such as Automation Techniques
and ADM are already making considerable inroads in Europe (and the
Middle East) and as firms such as AT and ADM get product outinto the
field, people will start to realize that you don't need a $5,OOO receiver
and a $20,000 antenna to make good quality pictures on Cyprus. So
by 1984, l ike i t  or not, there wil l  be some'industry trade shows' in
Europe and elsewhere which are worth attending. Not for dealers,
certainly. And not for stateside distributors. But for the original equip-
menl manufacturers, attention to the market outside the USA will
become very important indeed.

All of which says that we must get some order in our own snow
schedule or Europeans and Asians and Africans and South Amer-
icans will look at our dis-anay of shows and come to the conclusion
that it doesn't make any difference when they hold their own shows.
We can help direct this in a sensible direction by simply establishing
certain show 'periods' or 'dates' as key North American dates. By
setting March (SPACE), Juty (STT|) and October (SPACE) as ,hoty
periods'we can head otf others outside the USA trying to squeeze up
on us with their own dates. No European show entrepreneur with anv
brains is going lo try to schedule a show too close to an 'established'
North American date, if he is hoping to'court'the American manufac-
turers as exhibitors to his own show.

. Everyone in the industry has a stake in how many shows we try to
hold, where we try to hold them, and how they are run. There are
now two primary show sponsors in the North American show circuit.
You'd do_ yourselt a tavor by letting both SpACE and STTI know your
own feelings so that they can do a better job of serving you.

ffiANTENNA SALE!
THRoUGH r4AY AND {NE !NU!
ALL HASTINGS ANTENNAS

B1/z' - $449 ! rrrc sHrppABLE)

101/z'- $649!

12' - $949!
OUR LOW PRICES ON RECEIVERS:
SAT-TER R.sOOO _ $339 WMOD
GLR-sOO
GLR-520
GLR-560

- $555 WMOD
- $695 WMOD
- $79s WMOD

ASK ABOUT OURLOW SYSTEM PRICES!

HOPSON ELECTRONICS LABORATORY
T V R O o S M A T V . C A T V

CALIFORNIA TEXAS
(209) 952-8762 OR (214) 892-0116
(415) 697-9008

IS YOUR DISTRIBUTOR
FASTER WITH HIS PROMISES
THAN WITH HIS PRODUCTS?

SHIPMENT WITHIN
24HOURS.

We have it  in stock, not on order. So it  goes
f  rom our  hands to  vours in  record t ime.

2250  Sou t t r  Ban l i i l r  [ ] 1 ( j ( l  A
Enq lewooc l  CO 80  1  r 0
(303 )  935  1909

To order call: 1-800-521-9282.
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* * * S A L E * * *
CABLES O CONNECTORS

Mil Spec cables
(Polyethelyne Dielectric, 96% shielding)
RGGA/U  Doub le  sh ie lded  75  ohm . . . .  ' . . 25A f t .
RG1  1 /U  75  ohm.  .  . .  . .  . . 25A / f t .
R G 5 9 / U  7 5  o h m ,  c o p p e r .  ' . ' . . . . 1 2 A / f t .
RG142/U double shield, teflon . 950/ft.
RG213/U noncontaminat ing. . . .  .360/ f t .
RG214/|J double silver shield . $1 .35/ft.
Rc217 /Udoub lecoppe rsh ie ld .  . . . . . .  . 850 / f t .

Low Loss Foam Cables
RG6/U 1OOo/"  fo i l  sh ie ld .12A/ f t .
RG59/6 18 guage,  1000/o fo i l  .  '  .  .12A/ f t .
RG8/U 1 1 guage (equiv. Belden 8214\ . .310/ft '
RG59 /U  lOOo /o  fo i l  . . . . . . 100 / f t .
R G 5 9 / U  s t r a n d e d  c e n t e r ,  c o p p e r  b r . . . . .  . . . . . . . . 1 4 A l f t .

CONNECTORS loo pc.  I  pc.
UG21D/U  Type  N  ma le  f i t s  RGB 213  . . . . $2 .03  . . . $3 '00
U G S 7 B / U  T y p e  N  D o u b l e  M a | e . . . . . . . . . . $ 4 . 1 5  . . .  $ 5 . 2 5
U G 2 9 B / U  T y p e  N  D o u b l e  F e m a | e . . . . . . . s 3 . 1 5 . .  $ 3 . 9 0
UG77C|U  Type  N  E lbow.  . . . . . . $4 .48 . . .  $4 .95
SH/PPlNG; CABLE $3/100 ft.

Connectors add 10%, $3. minimum
' *  CALL FOR DEALER PRICING **

NEMAL ELECTRONICS'  t t tc .
(305) 893-3924 1325 N.E. 1 19 St., Dept. CD

FREE CATALOG N. Miami,  F|a.3316'1

SATELLITE DICEST
MIS-USING THE Media

One of the less pleasant moments I experienced at the Las Vegas
STTI show occurred as I was sitting talking with Andy Hatfield
(AVCOM) about some of his new receivers. Mike Brubaker of R.L.
Drake and 'another chap' walked up and the four of us entered into a
conversation. Well, it was sort of a conversation.

"You are going to get yourself killed" the fourth fellow said to
me. I allowed as how we all had to go sometime. "l mean it, lf ldon't
do it, I know two brothers from (name of state) who will". My
response was that if nothing else, I tried to be as fair a reporter as was
humanly possible. And, if that ruffled some feathers now and again,
people shouldn't be getting lhemselves into situations that brought
others to me to help them get out of those spots.

The conversation deteriorated from that point. The fourth chap
launched into a detailed battle plan to invade Provo with a 'U Boat' and
claimed he had more volunteers to come and wipe me out than the
boat would hold. Mike Brubaker was obviously uncomfortable, and
when I failed to see the humor in the death threat Andy Hatfield very
bluntly changed the subject.

The fact is thal I don't hesitate to report mis-deeds when they are
brought to my attention and I have what I consider reasonable proof
that the fellow reporting the problem lo me is not attempting to'mis-
use'the press. I intensely dis-like being a'court of last resort' between
suppliers and dealers, but since nobody else seems to be willing to
speak upwhen there is awrong being perpetrated, I guess I am stuck
with that task until either the industry gets some type of business
ethics standards, or as the threat said, 'l get myself killed". Frankly I
like the tirst option better since my estate would hardly cany Kevin and
Tasha until they are old enough to make it on their own, and my
insurance load is light. I'm not sure any of my policies would pay off
anyhow if a mysterious 'U Boat' slipped inside Provo's reef and our
home was shelled from sea. l'd better check on that.

lguess when we jumped on a guy out in Oregon, back in mid 1980,
for selling TVRO receiver kils that were badly mis-represented, or
when we jumped on an outfit in Florida that was touting a $995
receiver package in December of 1979 or so, until the present time, I
have been a champion of the poor guy out there tempted to send
money off for mis-represented products. I can't recall anyone we ever
jumped on'appreciating'us but then I doubt many crooks pray for the
safe keeping of the cop that sent them to the slammer every night
either.

My biggest problem is not the death threat. I hope. My biggest
problem with trying to keep people lrom being ripped off is clever
people who set out to 'mis-use' the press. CSD in this case. Every
week or so l'll receive a letter trom somebody who wants me to help
them get some type of restitution from some supplier. About 10% of
those letters check out. That is, maybe one in ten stands the test of
verification of the 'facts' reported, Usually the writer of the letter has
had some type of beef with a distributor, or manufacturer (it is about
50-50) and unable to get the satisfaction he has demanded from the
distributor or manutacturer, he loads onto me copies ol all of his letters
and a detailed letter telling me how he needs "Coop's help". That's
fine. Death threats notwithstanding, that's one of the reasons I'm
arouno.

But when nine out of ten don't check out, that suggests to me that
people may be trying to 'use' me to get the distributor or manufacturer
to agree to do something which the unhappy buyer really has no right
asking be done. Let me cite a case in point.

Last fall, in a couple of issues, we reported on an incident that
occurred in Omaha at the SPACE show. A dealer trom Missouri had
gotten angry with TeleCom, a receiver manufaclurer located in Cali-
fornia. He had two of the TeleCom receivers and he claimed they
didn't work properly. He had returned them for warranty repair, had
been charged a fee for 'updating' and then claimed they worked no
better, or even worse, after they came back. Then the dealer attempt-
ed to 'turn the receivers in', for a cash refund, at the Omaha SPACE
show. An ugly incident followed and everybody got very mad. The two
receivers ended up on public display with a nasty sign on them.

We checked on the incident, talked with several people who saw it,
and reported it. Not to jump on TeleCom, but rather to point out the
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ARE YOU ORDERING FROM
SOMEONE WHO'S ORDERING

FROM SOMEONE ELSE?

WE STOCK MORE ! I I
Representing over 20 manufacturers. To give

you a b igger  se lect ion and faster  de l ivery.

ttmWfmll=Z ,)r)50 Sr.rL,rir uar rarr Brtjcr A"'"-iiif/l.,z 
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To order call: 1-800'521'9242.
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WINEGIAFID'
FOR MORE INFORMATION^on Winegard,s_ Home Satellite TV System,wri te,W.i nega r! -C-op pany, 3000 Ki rkwYood St., B ult i n gton, l A SZ-6b i 

- "''
or call (319) 753-0121.

When you sell Winegard's Home
Satell ite TV System, you're not only

sell ing a high quality package, you're
-. also sell ing the kind of features your
customers are looking for in satell i te TV

receiving equipment.
The Winegard Home Satellite TV System

features an 8-foot spun-aluminum dish,
a new state-of-the-art receiver that

boasts a channel scan button for quick
orientation, polarity reversal, signal

strength meter, f ine tune and audio tune
controls, channel select with LED

readout, a satell i te select with LED
readout for an optional satell i te selector,

and a built- in Polarotor'* that
automatically changes to correct polarity

for each channel.

,\NV

WINEGARD'S COMPLETE HOME SATELLITE SYSTEM TNCLUDES:
Winegard's Home Satellite TV System

includes 8' dish, receiver, 120" LNA, feed
horn, down converter, Polarotor'., polar
mount, hardware and 1S0-foot of cable.

Optional items include a remote channel-
select control and satellite selector for
quick orientation from one satellite to

another.
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FOR fIOmE IURO ltfsrAttATlolfs
FROM PATMAR TECHTIOTOGIES

THE ODD GUT PTRFECTI COUPTE

The Paraclipse 12-foot High
Performance Antenna,
constructed of sturdY aluminum
ribs with heavy-duty expanded
aluminum radar mesh reflector is
the ideal home dish because of
i ts ease of instal lat ion, l ight
weight  (280 pounds in  one 18
cubic foot container), and good
looks in  e i ther  a luminum f in ish or

Featured at
$895.00

The Intersat lQ-160 System (so
named because of  i ts  br i l l iant
performance) is a state-of-the-art
satel l i te receiver with seParate
downconverter, modu lator, stereo
capabil i ty with 12 watts per
channel direct to speakers and
total infra-red remote control over
antenna movement, channel
selection, polarity and audio
volume control. l ts micro-
processor has more memory
capacity than most home
comouters. l t  is encased in a

modern steel cabinet with
rounded ends. The face is of
attractive etched smoked glass
and is devoid of the customary
knobs and d ia ls .

Featured at

$1,595.00
complete with 120'LOCOM LNA'
24 volt actuator and pin-diode
polarizer.

in baked-on powder coat
available in a varietY of colors as
an optional extra. l t  comes
complete with Polar mount which
can be easily motorized and
remote control led.

A complete, toP quality,
fully automated state'of'
the-art satellite system for
under $2,500.00!

Patmar Technologies also offers
many other products for the
SMATV and home TVRO markets
such as the Harris 3 meter Delta
Gain Antenna, Prodelin 3 meter
Antenna, DX Receiver and Block
Downconverter and the comPlete
line of SMATV and MATV
products manufactured bY
Blonder-Ton gue Laboratories.

PATmAR TECH lf OlOGl ES, I lf C.
Larry James, PO. Box D, Claremore, Okla. 74017 (918)342-1955
For orders cal l :  1-800-331-8900
peter Sutro or Bill Heavener, 6 Claremont Road, Bernardsville, N.J. 07924 (201) 766-4408



videophile Satellite Television
The possibil it ies of component audio come to satellite video.

Componen t  equ ipmen t  has  become
popular in the audio field for a lot of
reasons. One reason is that the com-
ponent philosophy allows a purist to up-
grade any piece of a system as technology
advances without having to replace the
entire system at once. This basic idea
has ushered in an era of specialty f irms
dedicated to advancing the art of a single
link in the chain. They succeed because
all of their efforts are focused on one
discipline, not thinly spreao over an en-
tire system. EARTH TERMINALS'" brings
this philosophyto satell i te television. We
concentrate on the single most imporlant,
most diff icult element-the microwave
receiver. No other part of the system
has such a dramatic effect on oicture
quality.

Quality You Can See
An EARTH TERMINALS receiver pro-

vides cleaner pictures with less granu-
larity. Truer colors that don't smear. Less
sparkling snow on weak programs. Com-
plete absence of  herr ingbones and
waves.  Super imposed let ter ing that
doesn't tear at the edges. In fact, you
haven't seen video this exciting unless
you've been in a television studio. lf you
own a quality video projector, you'l l  be
even more impressed.

Quality You Can Measure
Broadcast engineers are impressed

with the accuracy of EARTH TERMI-
NALS receivers too. Our VITS Sin2 pulse
and video SNR test results are incom-

parable; actually the equal of most com-
mercial grade receivers. We can also
handle tough signals l ike Reuters data
transmissions that give other receivers
fits. lt 's no wonder then, that after ex-
haustive testing, some cable comoanies
and  te lev i s i on  s ta t i ons  use  EARTH
TERMINALS rece i ve rs  as  t he i r  ma in
source of satellite program material. They
know value when they see rt.

It's Easy To Live With
All this technical sophistication is really

qur te easy to get  a long wi th.  prec ise
automatic fine tuning tuneq every chan-
nel the same way every time. you don't
have to be an expert to get perfect

pictures. EARTH TERMINALS receivers
come with a remote control that selects
channe l s  i nd i v i dua l l y ,  ad jus t s  aud io
volume at your convenience, and auto-
matically signals the rest of your system
to supply the proper antenna polariza-
tion through an even/odd channel switch.
And it f i ts in the palm of your hand.

Tips On Value
There are plenty of satell i te receivers

that cost less than ours, but nearly all
of them need bigger antennas and more
exotic Low Noise Amplif iers fora picture
free of sparkling snow. lf you're on a
budget, you can save money in other
parts of the system by paying more for
our recetver and come out even. you get
high fidelity video in the bargain. tf you're
simply after the best picture money can
buy,  we can make i t  very af fordable.
Either way, give us a call or write us
for the details.

EARTH TERMINALS
Department 103
One Microwave Plaza
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242
513-489-6200

Untetouched Oll-The-Ait Sin? pulse Test

EAHTH TERMIN'|IS
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. . . that Superwinch, innovator in electric winch technology since 1968
and the manufacturer of more electric winches than anyone else in the
world, should introduce Slq'nvalker," an exciting new breakthrough in

TVRO ant€nna actuator drive systems.

Superwinch standards always have been high . . . in product design,
product reliability and support, and in commitment to product

availability. Their standards are reflected by the customer company
they keep - Sears & Roebuck, J. C. Penney, Montgomery Ward, Western
Auto, Canadian Tire, W. W. Grainger . ' . the list goes on. Over 525,OOO

products bearing our name are in service world-wide.

Superwinch offers this same high quality standard in the Sky"uralker
remote TVRO dish control system.

by Superwinch

For further information, please fill out
and mail coupon to:

Superwinch, Inc., Putnam, CT 06260
USA or call (2O3) 928-7 7 87.
TeIex 643981 SWINCH PUTM

Please send me more information on
your Skywalker" system.

Name:

City:

r02

Zip Code:
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frustrations of being a dealer. Publication of the report brought several
letters, including some from other dealers who said they had experi-
enced similar problems with TeleCom. More letters were printed in
CSD, including a letter defending their actions from TeleCom's Jim
Bertonis. Finally we had another anti-TeleCom letter in our recent
March issue from yet another dealer who felt frustrated because he
was 'stuck with' some TeleCom receivers which the dealer claimed
performed too poorly to satisfy customers; even in the hot footprint
area of northeastern Oklahoma.

I talked with Jim Bertonis and Vince Finelli of TeleOom in Las
Vegas. Jim started the conversation with a terse question. "Why are
you down on TeleCom?" he asked. The suggestion was that lwas
picking on the firm. We discussed the whole series of events starting
with the very first TeleCom receiver they gave to me for test at the
Washington (DC) spring of 81 show (it didn't work; no wonder, it was
not complete!) right up to and including the letter appearing in the
March issue of CSD this year. That spanned some two years in time.

Now you can hardly expect most people to have the candor to
admit that they may have been shipping an inlerior quality product.
Bertonis had more than the usual 'pride of aulhorship' in his receiver
models and spoke candidly about the perhaps 1600 TVRO receivers
the firm has built (and I guess shipped) since they went into business
two years back. Jim came up through the ranks at Blonder Tongue,
doing design work, and I guess that qualifies him to design TVRO
receivers. "We (Vince and Jim) would like you to see our newest
model; to iudge for yoursell how it works" Bertonis suggested. We
were standing outside, next to Ed Grotsky's ARUNTA Sky King 6 foot
antenna display and Arunta had its own receiver operating on the dish.
The pictures were the kind people would salivate over in the Carib-
bean, but I knew that Arunta was hanging on the ragged edge on the
weaker transponders nonetheless since even a superb six footer was
pushing it on TR21 and others that normally lag behind the stronger
signals. "Go get a receiver and we'll hook it up here" I responded.
They both disappeared out into the street and dug into the trunk of a
parked car. TeleOom was nol exhibiting, according to the program, so
they were parked nearby to talk shop.

I always like to test equipment (antennas, LNAs, receivers) under
the worst conditions. lt does no good to see how great WGN or MTV
look when their signals are so strong that some aluminum foil and
chewing gum would suffice for an antenna. Other than a four foot
antenna stuck back behind the rest of the operating anlennas, I
couldn't think of a more demanding situation than a six foot there in
Vegas. I also like to test equipment alone; or perhaps with Tom
Humphries hovering nearby. I don't like to do it in a hurry, and ldon't
like to do it without some test equipment. The bright Vegas sun,
beating on the picture tube, is a very effective 'mask' for noise and
crud. as well. and what ldid do was more to accommodate TeleOom
than it was pass judgement on their new receiver.

At(er the usual hassle o( (tndingthe r(ght cahte and connector
adapters in the Arunta tool box, we were in business. Yup, there was
satellite television there alright. I tried to select a pair of channels, one
high and one low, to do an 'A' (Arunta) / 'T' (TeleCom) comparison.
Some idiot with a scanning receiver kept drifting his VCO through the
lull spectrum and I quickly discovered that the Teleoom had a very
sensitive blacklash to the dial. lt I held my hand iust 

'so', and kept a
delicate amount of pressure on the fine tuning knob, I could get the
picture to stay out of the scanning receiver crud long enough to do a
check. Then we tore it all down and went back to the Arunta. The same
two signals were, to my eye, clearly 'clearer' on the Arunta. I tried to
convey this in a delicate way to Bertonis. He wanted to try another
check, using another set of channels. We started over and did it again.
This time I used the digital data signal lrom Reuters on TR18 for the
high end check pointing out to Vince and Jim that the vertical bar at the
far left hand edge of the picture was an excellent 'video stability
readout'. Check to see whether that full screen height bar is straight, if
the black portion has ragged edges, and if lhere is any sign ol instabil-
ity (itter) on the bar trom top to bottom of screen. We all 'lixed' our
eyeballs on that on the TeleOom receiver and then took the unfortun-
ate three minutes or so it took to re-hook up the Arunta. Vince thought
the two receivers (Arunta and TeleCom) 'looked about the same'. I
wouldn't have come to the same conclusion.

- / -
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FEATURING THE NEW ONE PIECE
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Feafures of the NEW 6' and 71/z' Dish
o Guaranteed 2 Years
. Polar Mount
o Designed for either Rotor or Polarotor
o Beige in Color (Less Heat)
o P a d m o @

Drake o Gillaspie Receivers o KLM
Avantek o Amplica LNA's

co*p,tr@vaitabte
Motorize your dish lrom a selection of six different

motor drives
Complete systems shipped within 24 hours

J & I SATTTI.ITE Tl/ SYSTTMS
34'Sharosburo. GA 30277.404- 253 -592,

WHEN YOUR DISTRIBUTOR
SAYS "COMPETITIVE PRICES''

. . . DO YOU EVER WONDER
WHAT THE PRICE IS

OMPETING WITH?

SATELLITE RECEPTION
AT DOWN-TO-EARTH

PRICES.
Our vo lume purchasing ensures lower pr tces
for  our  customers.  Even when they order  in
volumes of  one.

IflfrW[ ;-42 ?::'"i:$ Z%'il,? 3n ̂
CmP = (303) s3s' l eos

To order call: l-8OO-521'9282.
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Before we got done, a small crowd had gathered and fortunately
most of those standing around didn't have any idea what we were
doing or who we were. Both Jim and Vince made a couple of in-
terestng points that I accepted at face value.

BERTONIS and FINELLI with their new receiver piled atop an
Arunta in the parking lot of the STTI show.

"That fellow in Oklahoma, the one who wrote the letter pub-
lished in the March CSD, probably would not have written that
letter ilthe earlier letters had not appeared in the magazine',. That
seemed olausible.

"People are funny. They see something at a show and they get
excited and order a couple. Then they get home and decide they don't
want what they ordered. When it comes back in they now sit and try to
figure out how to get the supplier to take it back and send back their
money. When CSD ' jumps'on somebody l ike us, that simply encour-
ages other people who have bought from us to try the same'angle'to
get their money back. Publishing letters like that makes it very tough
on the suppliers because i t  br ings al l  of the 'nuts'  and 'cranks'out of
the woodwork".

There is no question that there are people who would be swayed
by some published report that a dealer, someplace, is having prob-
lems with this or that receiver. That's human nature."People get paranoid about keeping some receivers which
they read may not be good enough. They don't even take the time
to find out whether they like the units or not; they f igure they had
better get their money back before the company folds up. lt's like
a run on a bank!".

I admired Bertonis and Finelli for seeking me out and putting on
their demonstration. That took a certain amount of 'fiesty' guts. And
they have a very valid point when they suggest that the publication ot
one or more letters regarding the integrity of a product or supplier can
and does start others thinking about their own relationships with that
same supplier. I have, of course, been very much aware of this from
the very beginning of the industry and bend over way backwards to try
to not be 'sucked in' by someone who is altempting to 'mis-use'lhe

(power of the) 'press' to gain an unfair advantage with a supplier.
To continue to be as fair as humanly possible, l'll continue to check

out the best I can reports before launching them into print. When I
make a mistake, l'll say so, as I have done in the past

But the real check valve in this whole situation is the dealer
himself. lf you are nol in a position to judge the technical quality of a
product, or the performance of a product, at a show or in a demonstra-
tion showroom for yourself . . . and yet you commit to buy one or 1 ,000
of something without having had the opportunity to properly evaluate
that product in a real world, in-field environment, you have nobody
but yoursell to blame for having made that purchase. lf you are
smart enough and experienced enough to properly judge a product,
and you still get stuck, then that's why I am here. To try to help you sort
it out. Death threats notwithstandino.

FERRITE ISOLATORS
PNOr/EN AIrcOM QUALITY_THOUSANDS IN USE

* CHOICE OF TWO CONNECTOR CONFIGURATIONS!
Female-Femole wilh Bonel Adooler
Femole-Mole

{< 3.65 to 4.25 GHz

* rHRlE rsolArroN vALUEs 3:zzlz:liz:t318
Greoter thon 40 dB

{< INSERTION LOSS LESS THAN 0.9 dB

AVCOM con olso supply your needs for
* Receivers * 2, 4, ondS woy power Dividers * Anlennos

:F Feedlines & Coble Assemblies {< D. C. powerblocks

AVCOM p"ur", Inouiries rnvited
OF VIRGINIA INCORPORATED

500 Reseorch Rood . Rtchmond VA 23236. }O4-794-2SOO

One Source torYour Earth Statfons Needs

WHAT HAS YOUR CURRENT
DISTR I BUTOR GUARANTEED

IF WE PUT IT IN WORDS,
WE'LL PUT IT IN

WRITING.
l f  you re drssatrs f red for  any reason lust  re turn the
product  In  r ts  or tg  nal  cond t ron wr thrn 7 days for
a complete ref  und In  cash or  t rade Guaranteed
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To order cal l :  1-8OO-52' l  -9282.
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COMMERCIAL GRADE RF-89s
TWO (2) YEAR WARRANTY

7 5 '  N T ,  8 0 o ,  8 5 " ,  9 0 o ,  l 0 0 o t  5 2 d B  T y p i c a l  G a i n

CONSUMER GRADE RF-44s
9 0 "  N T ,  1 0 0 ' ,  1 2 0 " ;  4 4 d B  T y p i c a l  G a i n  /  O n e  Y e a r  W a r r a n t y

(8OO)233-3O28 (Outside PA) FOR DEALER INFO ONLY

l?ai naolo Semiconductor, Inc.
315  Benner  P i ke ,  S ta te  Co l l ege ,  PA  16801  U .S .A .

Tel :  (814)  238-2133 I  TWX 510-670-3640 RADTOSEMT



SATELLITE
TELEVISIc tN

SYSTEMS
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLDII

Gomplete Systeffis, Antennos,
Receivers, LNA's & Accessories

CALL US TODAY!
912-239-1456

"Nation's Largest lota I Communications Distributor"
P.O. BOX 33OO o TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 47803
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'NO SHOW' Better?
lf there was a bitter disappointment to me at the Vegas show, it

was the unfortunate set of circumstances that surrounded the much
pre-publicized LOCOM LNA seminar session on Tuesday morning.
I'm as much responsible as anyone and I want to take the responsibil-
ity for what happened. At least part of that responsibility.

Kingsley Hastings of LOCOM had called me in February to ask il I
would appear on stage with his staff, and a fellow from Hewlett
Packard, to demonstrate how with the HP noise figure measurement
equipment one goes about checking LNA noise figures. I said yes I
would because I felt that after our February issue treatment of noise
figures, I wanted to see what type of questions we might get from the
attendees.

Those of us scheduled to appear on that 1 1 : l 5 AM session assem-
bled back stage about 30 minules early. Kingsley had one chap filling
a fish bowl with water while the HP man was plugging together the
$20,000 testing station. Nobody seemed to be in a panic except
Kingsley and he operates in overdrive most of the time anyhow. He
was back in a darkened corner scribbling notes on a pad of paper.

At the appointed time we all went out to the stage and Kingsley
started the presentation. I was asked to introduce the subject which I
did and then I sat down. The next thing I knew Kingsley was introduc-
ing the star halfback from the National Championship Pennsylvania
college football team.

Kingsley is more than a little proud ol his state, and he is very keen
on providing ,jobs for the people in his area. Pennsylvania has been
especially hard hit by unemployment since they have a large percen-
tage of the nation's coal mines and factories. Neither has fared well in
a depressed economy. So I was still not alarmed when he launched
into a description of how LOCOM people are dedicated workers
because they appreciate having work so much. I still recall the little
hand drawn Japanese llag that is on display in the LOCOM assembly
area. I asked about it when we visited there in December, and was told
that it served as a reminder to the employees of where their jobs would
go il they didn't do their very best every day.

At the point in the session where I expected the HP man to take
over and demonstrate his noise f igure machine, Kingsley instead held
onto the podium and asked questions of the HP man. Using two
mikes, they bantered back and forth about how important it is for
cables and fittings to be tight, calibration of the system to be accurate,
and so on. I glanced at the noise figure display, which by now I
understood, and had to look twice to assure myself it was reading 400
degrees Kelvin, or some such idiot ic number. A loaf of bread had a
lower noise figure than that!

When it became apparent to me that the HP guy was not going to
demonstrate anything, I apparently was not the only one to come to
this conclusion. Several people in the back of the 950 seat auditorium
were leaving. That was one way to beat the long lines at lunch.

The session l i teral ly dragged on. The highl ight, a demonstrat ion of
LNA noise temperature measurements, didn't  happen. I  could scan
the laces in the audience and tell there was something between
disappointment and anger out there. I was not very comtortable sitting
there and when Kingsley orcheslrated a grand linale by having two of
us drop an LNA into the gold fish bowl to indicate how LOCOM LNAs
could take the moisture, I was quite sure I would rather be on Provo
fishing.

Atter the session was over I tried to piece together what went
wrong.

Kingsley had enticed me to appear by offering to donate to the
CSD lab here on Provo as low a noise temperature LNA as they could
produce. That number happened to be 65 degrees. I was, as he knew,
involved in some 6 and I foot dish testing programs and the 65 degree
LNA was going to be a very useful tool in finding out where the
earth/feed noise was going to jump up and bite us in the behind.

On stage, we were going to test for noise ligure a pair of LNAs. The
65 degree unit, which after testing he was going to present to me for
the lab, and a 100 degree unit since that more typified the run-ofthe-
mil l  LOCOM units.

What I didn't know, until the seminar session was over, was that
Hewlett Packard's noise fioure test machine was on the fritz. lt

PROMAR

offers the PARACLIPSE 12' screen
dish with polar mount and Chaparral
polarotor ll feedhorn.

$895
with Amplica RC-10
receiver/LNC combo

$1 753
800 - 237-2903
800 - 282-7713

Promar, Inc.
4912 W. LaSalle St.

Tampa, Florida 33607

Inland Freight added to all orders.

FOCAL POI]IT
ALIG]IMENT TOOL

DESIGNED
POINT ON ONE

TO SET FOCAL
PIECE SPUN DISHES

l f 's easy to sei the focol pornl on o Stordusler
Anienno using the Model AT-1 ol ignmenl tool Simply
bolt ihe ol ignment tool lhrough the pr+dri l led hole
In the center of the dish Now you hove on exoct
reference point for otrgnmenl of the feed ossembly

M O D E L A T - . t  . . . . . $ l g
IO ORDER CAIL TOLL FREE'I.800.558.5582

DE LTA SATE L' rE,, -.,:Y,l;1i1'l;lll'
rLX 26886/ANSBK 26886 GRAF CABTE DELIA SAI

WE SHIP ANWHERE IN THE U.S AND CANADA
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apparently happened while the machine was in transit  from LA to Las
Vegas. The HP man couldn't  f igure out what was happening (the
machine self  tested and cal ibrated alr ight, but no matter what device
you stuck in the l ine, i t  told you i t  had a 400 degree temperature noise
figurel).  LOCOM, after the morning seminar, arranged for one of their
factory units to be hand carr ied f rom State College to Las Vegas on a
red eye f l ight. l t  also didn't  work although i t  worked f ine in State
College. l t  would later turn out that a plug (cable recepticle) inside the
'main frame' ol the unit had bounced one too many t imes between LA
and Vegas and i t  was poorly seated. No matter what sub-assemblies
they plugged into the main frame, the results were the same. Normally
the main frame is an almost passive device that doesn't  do anything
that can screw up measurements. Not this t ime.

Frankly, i f  Kingsley had shared this with me prior to the 1 1 :15 AM
seminar, I  think I would have suggested that he simply tel l  the audi-
ence what happened. Kingsley didn't  want to make HP look bad so as
an alternative he made himself look bad. The rest of us on stage didn't
fare very well  either.

I  don't  fault  HP lor their problem. I can't  real ly fault  Kingsley lor his
desire not to throw mud on HP's reputation. But I  do think there may
have been a better solut ion than pinning a Japanese l lag on the
curtain and reminding us al l  what was going to happen i f  we didn' l
keep our American noses to the grindstone. (For our Japanese read-
ers . .  .  he didn't  real ly do this. That 's iust a bit  of American humor!)

Meanwhile I  am told that the AVANTEK booth, where they were
measuring noise f igures on LNAs, was doing a reasonable business.
My t ime in Vegas was so short I  didn't  get by their booth to talk with
them. I heard about a f  el low who bui lds his own LNAs and who brought
three of his units by the booth for noise f igure check out. According to
the story, one of those checked out below 70 degrees. I  understand a
prominent LNA manufacturer promptly offered this fel low a job!

LNA noise temperalure measurements should not be dismissed
just because the LOCOM seminar session turned out so rotten. The
problems are perhaps i l lustrated by the fact that a lousy cable plug
was poorly seated and that threw a $20,000 test stat ion into a dither. I
hope somebody tr ies again to demonstrate in publ ic what this 'black

magic'  is al l  about, say at the forthcoming Minneapolis show. l t  is a
very worthwhile learning exercise that we al l  need to experience.

SUPER/ Super Stat ions
The FCC recently decided to act upon some old (some date back

to 1978) requests to al low US satel l i te service signals to be distr ibuted
and used in non-US areas. They approved WTBS going to some cable
outlets in Canada (that certainly f i ts the Fox program for Canada) as
well  as Bermuda, the Cayman lslands and elsewhere. WGN got
approval for use in Hait i ,  Cayman and other locations including Costa
Rica. In al l ,  more than a dozen init ial  aopl icat ions were aooroved.

The FCC has been under some pressure to al low US domestic
satel l i te signals into Canada and regions of the Caribbean as well  as
Central America for many years. We al l  know that even with a ten foot
dish in many areas of the Caribbean and Central America you can
tune many of the stronger US transponders. So the FCC 'approval '

does not create any new ' technical opportunit ies';  only some legal,
business opoortunit ies.

The procedure to gain such approval works this way. First the
would-be satel l i te signal user has to go to the signal supplier; such as
Southern Satel l i te Systems for WTBS. They work out a'contract, '  but
the implementation of that contract is predicated upon approvals from
third part ies.

Then the carr ier (SSS is our example) takes i t  to the FCC where the
Commission approves i t  ' in principal. '  This is st i l l  a condit ional
approval at this stage.

With FCC approval, the part ies then go to the Government of the
nation involved, and gets i ts approval. When that comes through,
there is one more step.

Now the almost-approved agreement goes before Intelsat. The
FCC, in opening up use of US domestic satel l i tes to foreign points,
said in effect that such approvals would be granted provided Intelsat
could not provide an equal or better service for an equal or better
price. On a case by case basis, lntelsat has 90 days or so to either' top'
the offer between SSS and the foreign user, or simply forfeit  i ts r ight to
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_1 GREATER THAN 40 dB
_2 GREATER THAN sOdB
_3 GREATER THAN 60 dB

. VSWR IN/OITTPUT LESS
THAN 1-45:1

. INSERTION LOSS LESS
THAN 0 .9  dB

MODEL:
1 0,000-x
1 0,009-x
CONNECTORS TYPE-N

BUV DIRECT FROM A
MICROWAVE COMPONENTS
MANUFACTURER AND SAVE.
SATELL|TE GROUND COMPONENTS, tNC.

1236 LOS ANGELES AVE. ,  SUITE E
SIMI  VALLEY,  CALIFORNIA 93065

PHONE (805) 583-4818
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WHEN YOU ARE THIA

BUITD THE FIRS

Hero System 25-H - 7.5
Motorized

ANTENNA SPECIFICATIONS:
ELECTRICAL:

Operating Frequency
Antenna Cain at 4 GHz
Beam Width (-3 db)

3 METER
3.'l to 4.2 GHz

40.4 db
l .75 0

21.04 db
0 .30

4 METER
3.'7 to 4.2 CHz

42.8 db
l .330

32.25 Log 0

22.06 db
.30

5 METER

3.7  to  4 .2  GHz
44.5  db

t o

32-25 Log 0

24.08 db
0 .375

6 METER

3.'7 to 4.2 GHz
46.5 db

. 8 0
32-25 Log 0

25.7 db
0.375

7.56 METER

3."7 to 4.2 GHl
48.4  db

. J o
32-25 Log 0

2'� t .6 db
0.365

First Side Lobe Exceeds FCC 32-25 Loe 0
G / T at 20o Elevation

(with 100"K LNA)
F / D Radio



CKNOWLEDGED TEADER IN BIG,
WORLD.CLASS T\IRO'S.. .

What do you do for an encore???
ORLD. CLASS TVRO ANTENNAIII

HERO COMMUNICATIONS just took BIG out of world-class TvRo
antennas. we have taken our four years of experience designing big,
world-class antennas and established an entire new family of small world-
class antennas. Using a totally new approach to antenna feed design,
HERO is very proud to announce a l0 foot and a 13 foot in addition to
our existing line of big antennas . . . with 70Vo efficiency!!!!

What this means to you, the dealer, is simply this. Now you can install a
l0 foot system where only l3l14 foot system would previously play. or,
now you can install a 13 foot where only a l5l16 foot would previously
perform. This is no small accomplishment!!!

This is such an important breakthrough that now, hard to serve areas such
as the Caribbean can have superb performance on virtually all of the U.S.
DOMSAT birds. As important as this may be to your fringe area installa-
tion business, there is more good news. The PRICE. Our l0 and 13 foot
antenna with horizon to horizon motor drive and additional high quality
features is priced less than any other low performance antenna of compar-
able size.

Interested? Of course, you are, because Hero Communications pioneered
big world-class antennas and you know we have our act together. And
now, Hero Communications pioneers small world-class antennas. Now,
that's a hard act to fol low!!!!

ERO
r-
IOMMUNICATIONS
Nf A DrvrsroN oF BEHAR ENTERPRT'ES

1783 lVest 32nd Place / Hialeah, Fla. 33012
(305) 887-3203 / Telex 5l-4712
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provide that service link.'
There is, of course, no way that Intelsat can beat 6 to | 0 cents per

subscriber home rates that SSS charges for WTBS. Or provide the
kind of footprint that SSS provides for WTBS in most ol the Caribbean,
Central America or Canada. That, finally, puts the offshore user in
business.

Intelsat and the US COMSAT are not overjoyed by all of this. They
have attempted, through their local (i.e. national) members to exert
pressures on the local (national) governments to keep the govern-
ments from approving such foreign uses of US DOMSAT birds. That
goes way back to step three listed previously here. In some cases they
have been able, using diplomatic pressure, to keep the local (national)
governments trom approving the use of US DOMSAT birds in that
country. But in most instances the local would-be users are well
placed politically themselves, or may even be partially owned by the
government, in which case they are anxious to grant their stamp of
approvar.

All of this is but another example of the games being played by
Intelsat to hold onto their 'exclusive rights' to provide international
telecommunication services via satellite. They are losing in Europe
(Eurosat), they wil l  soon be losing ground in the Middle East (ARAB-
Sat) and they are now losing ground in the Americas,

Using US domestic bird signals for cable (Hait i ,  Cayman, Canada)
or scrambled over the air broadcast (Bermuda, Dominican Republic)
is a tricky business. Advertiser supported services, such as WTBS,
WGN, WOR, ESPN, USA Network and CNN are fair ly simple to
negotiate with the stateside suppliers. The premium move service
folks are just as big a problem offshore as they are to the home
terminal folks within the USA. They simply wil l  not deal.

But that is not stopping enterprising firms from using these signals,
anyhow, in areas throughout the region. A cable system recently
activated on the island of Dominica, for example, offers eight channels
of service via satellite including HBO and Showtime. The operator of
this system told me has was 'banking' his HBO and Showtime pay-
ments in a trust account for the eventual day when these pro-
grammers would be prepared to accept his money. "l do not want to
steal trom them; on advice of US counsel, we are banking their
payments in a bank in the Bahamas and someday they will
decide they want i t ."  He hopes to have 1500 homes hooked up in a
few months at about $35 American a month.

While HBO and Showtime proless that they cannot sell their
services outside of the USA (and also cannot sell their services to
private terminals inside the USA), they are also tel l ing their larger
customers in the cable business (such as ATC, Cox, Westinghouse,
et al) that everything possible is being done to protect the integrity of
their products. To the movie companies from whom they buy, they
promise that they will not sell to private homes inside the USA nor to
anyone outside the USA.

I am amused, to say the least, when I hold in my hand a printed f l ier
from a recently turned-on cable TV company that is wiring the multi-
mil l ion populat ion city of Santo Domingo in the Dominican Republic. I
print i t  here. l t  shows that on'canal '  (channel) 3 we have WTBS, 5 we
have USA Network, 6 we have CNN and ESPN sharing the dial on a
spl i t  day schedule, 8 we have WGN, and on 12 we have ARTS/MTV
and Nickelodeon on a shared basis. Oh yes, down in the lower right?
Yup. That says 'Muy Pronto' (Very soon) . . . HBO. That's the same
HBO you know and love. Subsequent to the printing of this leaf let HBO
showed up on 'canal 8'  replacing WGN. The lel low who handed this to
me has written in 'canal 8 ya!' or channel 8 yeah!

You may not find that as amusing as I do. Let me elaborate why I
am amused. This cable company, you see, is owned by a consortium
of investors. A lew of the investors are local. 'DR' (Dominican Reoub-
l ic) business people. Some of these DR business people are inf luen-
tial in government. That helps. But the amusing part . . . the majority of
this cable company is owned by a well  known, up front, stock-
exchange-traded multiple-system-operltor cable TV company. One
ol the real ly biggie cable f irms. A f irm that probably supplies a mil l ion
or so'premium cable homes'to HBO throughout the USA. And here
they are ducking around in the middle of the Caribbean with a cable
system that American money and expertise is putting in . . . using
HBO outside of the USA! | love it.

SATELLITE DICEST

I can just see Jack Valenti's face when he reads this. I wish I were
there. Not that Jack's office is unlikely to read something here they
don't already know. The local theater owners in the DR have been up
in arms, protesting to government and the press, that the new HBO
'canal 8' is bringing in American movies months before the theater
release chain gets the same movies to them. lt has been incidents like
this that has forced Valenti's Motion Picture Association (of) America
(MPAA) otfice to rush off into Congress demanding help lrom US law
makers. lt has been incidents such as this that finally got to President
Reagan and caused his staff to agree to word the Caribbean Initiative
Act (see CSD for March '83; page 76) in such a way that any nation
that allowed its government run broadcasting system to 'mis-use' US
satellite signals might forfeit that nation's right to use of the 'Act.'

The Santo Domingo cable system, a single example of what I am
talking about and hardly the only such example I could cite, is 'gett ing
away'with this' legal ized piracy'because the'pirates' in this case are
big time (cable) operators. I'm told that the Santo Domingo folks are
indeed paying HBO for the subscribers. They do i t  by 'padding up-
wards'their subscriber counts in their domestic US systems. Say you
have a selection oJ systems in Montana, ldaho, and Utah that have
between them 40,000 HBO subscribers. Now you add 15,000 new
subscribers, to HBO, to those from that area to cover the homes taking
HBO in Santo Domingo. That keeps the big t ime cable operator
dollar-square with HBO, but it hardly satisfies the MPAA which is
screaming because its international members are playing movies to
empty theaters. lt will be interesting to see how this particular big time
US cable operator keeps his books if and when the Santo Domingo
system reaches its subscriber potential of say 200,000 homes. How
do you hide 200,000 Santo Domingo HBO viewers amongst a 40,000
HBO subscriber base in three Rocky Mountain states? I guess they
employ creative bookkeeping.

There is a message here whether you like that message or not.
Let's say you want to put in a cable or over the air subscription
television system into Fragglesnare lsland. You get local approval and
you get the FCC to approve your satellite use. But you don't feel
comfortable showing HBO (and/or Showtime) without paying for it;
and, you are equally uncomfortable sticking $4.50 per subscriber per
month into a numbered bank account in the Bahamas telling everyone
"That is for HBO (Showtime) . . . someday." What do you do? Well,
you lind a cable operator someplace who is htihgry. You say to this
guy " l 'd l ike to have you be my partner in wir ing Fragglesnare lsland.
You help me with the technical part,  l ' l l  put up the money. Then we' l l
use HBO (Showtime) and you add the Fragglesnare lsland subscrib'
ers to your subscriber base here in Left Overshoe, Nebraska. HBO
(Showtime) will get paid, and if anybody jumps us we can prove we are
paying for the service and tell them to look at the Santo Domingo
system owned by'XXX' because they do the same thing there; on a
much bigger scale."

Then your only problem will be the MPAA and Jack Valenti. But
you' l l  be in good company.
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KLM's Sky Eye IV Satellite TV Receiver
Superior design and engineering mean unsurpassed performance at a
very reasonable price. Picture quality, electronics, ease of operation and
installation compare with units costing much more. The KLM Sky Eye
IV features slide-rule tuning, signal strength LED bar, "Center Tune"
LED, AFC and video polarity control, fully tuneable audio (5.5-7.5
MHz), and remote downconverter. State-of-the-art single conver-
sion/image reject circuitry, with SAW filter, produces sharp, clean, bright
video that makes even big screen and projection TV look better than
you've ever seen it before.

Complete UPS SHIPPABLE systems, too
KLM's new high performance X-l1 antenna features slide in screen panels and double-
reinforced aluminum support ribs for high strength, low weight and windload. The
matching Polar-trak mount delivers all the satellites, horizon to horizon. Motorized
model with KLM's exclusive Tangential-Drive makes jackscrew designs obsolete.
Switch satellites from inside the home with KLM's Polar-trak or Memory-trak remote
consoles. X-11 antenna and Polar-trak mount can be assembled by two people in 2Vz
hours. Both are shipped UPS!

MADE IN U.S.A./ONE YEAR WARRANTY. KLM's receivers,
antennas, and systems are built at its own manufacturing complex in
Morgan Hill, California. KLM stands behind all its satellite TV com-
ponents with a full 1 year warranty.



S a t - t e c o o . R - S O O O
The Leader in Salellite TV

Contemporqry styling,
sta t e - of -the -q rt p erf ormenc e,
down to earth pricing

Sat l r :c 's  R 5000.  ; i  re t :e ivur  designecl  for  tocLiy 's  r r - r . r rkr : tp iucer  wi th
ton l ( ) r row ' s  f ca l r r r c , s .  Fe ; - i l l r r es  < r t r s t< ; r re rs ;  c l e r l a r rd , l i l <e ;  s i gna lm t : t e r r .
c :on len . rpo ra ry  s l y l i r r g .  r r nex< :e l l ed  l r i r : t r - r r e  c l L ra l i l y .  t r r ne rb l r :  aud io .
bLr i l l - in  nroc l r - r la lor  <-rpt ion.  c :h. rnnel  ]ock AFC, baise,Lrar tc l  v ic leo<l t r11rr . r l ,
r r rggccl  weratherproof  c lownt :c l r r r " rer l t : r .  cLrr renl  i i r r i tec l  " id iot -proof"

hook  up .  d ig i t a l  l i r r i l e r  c l i s c ' r i n r i n ; r t o r  de t c , c : t o r  a l r c l  r c l i u t r l e  r - rn i  c :h r r ss i s
cons t ruc l i on .  OL r r  yc ,a rs  o f  i r ccon r l> l i sh r r r : n1s  i n  t he  sa te l ] i l e  TV
i r r c i L r s l r y  h i r s  g rv ' en  r , r s  L r r r i c l ue  i r r s i gh l  i r r l o  recep t i on  t echn iqL res ; rnc l
c r r s l on re  r  c l en r ; rnc l s .  

- l - he  
R  5000  i nco rpo ra tes  t h r :  I i r t es t  t echnok rgyas

wr : l l  a r s  t he  s r r t r l l e  c i e , t a i l s  t ha l  on i y  ex l r t , r i ence  can  c ieve r l op .

Ex tens i ve  c l L ra l i t y  con t ro l  checks  s t r r ' h  as  o r r r  r r n i c l t r e  t r i l r l e  l eve l  boa rc l
t es t .  r ccc i vc r  I r t r r r t  i n  as  we l l  i r s  i i  f i r r a l  ac t l r . r l  on . l h t :  i i i r  c ] . r eck  o t r t
assL l res  re l i a l r r l i l v ,  f o r  y t , a r s  1o  co t t t t , .

The R 5000 never  i rzrs sr> r r r rch [ reen exper ierx-ed for  so l i t t ie .  Fr t . ,nr
Sa t - t ec .  t he r  r - r . t n te  y ( )L l  ve  known  f i r s t .  s i n t  r ,  l i r e  [ r r - , g i n r r i ng  o f  Sa te l i i t e
TV.

Sat-tec Sofes fnco rporsted
2575 Ratrcl Rcl . Penfteltl, NY 14526 . 716 586 3950

Easy  w i r i ng  i s  z r  Sa t - t ec  exc lus i ve ,
t } - re c lown c<.rnver ter  can be up to
500 feet  nway f rorn the receiver
. rnc l  only  a p. i i r  c ; f  RG 59cablesare
lusecl  no t roublesonre mr-r l t i -
cond r - r c l o r  w i r cs  o r  so lde r i ng l  And ,
ar  real  l i lesaver  are o l r r  cL l r rent
l i r n i l ed  ou t l r u l s .  w rong  hook -ups
tvo r r ' l  c l i r n rage  a r r y th i r t 3  and  the r re ' s
not  ev€l r  . i  fuse tc l  b low --  r t 's  the
i rrst arl ler's clre;.rnr !
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